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■pNO.C. BUNDY, Editor. ^ 129, 1878. 1IM5 IN ADVANCE.
f 8im«i>b Coms EwhtCikm.

A He^apliiealSketeHyHufe)# Tuttle.

' There is, according to Comte, a regular de
velopment „of the. race through the three

I "and the result of galvanic accumulations, I compeers. He expected that it would be eight- pounds, and the other of about two 
which exploded.” About the same time I read with the same interest and candor as pounds. These were attached one to each
Professor Hare published a letter on the his other works, infields to him less inter-
same subject in a Philadelphia journal, esting, had been.*
which closes with this sentence: “I entire'
ly concur to the conclusions of that distin. |

stages—theoiogy, metaphysics’ and the posi- guished experimental expounder of nature’s 
five—and every individual passes through J riddles,” referring to the above conclusions |
these successive stages. The child is natur- Of Professor Faraday. To this article he
ally a theologian, and if caught to the mesh-
es of a ereed, remains such through after 
life. If allowed normal growth, he becomes 
in youth speculative, and at maturity a 
positive thinker. Prof, Hare reversed this 
order, and if' there be any regular order of 
progress, it is anotable exception to the rule, j 
He says: “If allowed to be so egotistical,— 
I must say that I am not aware that I went 
through these stages in different periods of 
my life. I am now more than ever a theo-

received many replies, but mainly through 
the influence of Dr. A. Comstock, one of his 
own pupils, he was induced to undertake a 
personal investigation. This gentleman, 
who was our mutual friend, said to him: 
“If Professor Faraday were to present any 
naw theory to regard to chemistry, would 
you not feel bound to examine the whole 
matter, and put it to tbe test of experiment, 
instead of accepting his mere assertion?.
The- phenomena to which he refers are go

logianjand my first publications touching eurring all around you; why not examine
that subject date after the attainment of
three score and ten.”

The boldness with which he espoused the 
then unpopular cause of Spiritualism, in his 
advanced .age, when, like a sheaf of earn,. 
crowned with the golden promise of au
tumn, ready for the harvester Death, cast a 
shadow on his world-renowned name, and 
it is sad to observe the faint- praise and nare 
row place given his noble life. He remark
ed that his real life began with his acquaint
ance with Spiritualism, for he could not 
accept the narrow creeds of the churches, 
nor the miracles as evidence, and was driv
en to infidelity. The facts of Spiritualism 
and its philosophy entirely satisfied his 
mind as to the existence of man after death. 
This late-found truth was the joy of his 
last years, and led him with a gentle hand,

“Into the land of the great Departed, 
Into the Silent Land.”

them for yourself before you decide?”
He cordially accepted the invitation, and 

“was conducted to a private house, at which 
meetings for spiritual inquiry were occa
sionally held. Seated at a table with half a 
dozen persons, rappings were distinctly 
heard; and with the greatest apparent sin
cerity, answers taken aud recorded as if ail 
concerned considered them as coming from a 
rational though invisible agent.”—^y. Sc. 
Dera.,^.38. He continues: “I was in a compa
ny of worthy people who were themselves 
under a deception if thesesounds did not pro
ceed from spiritual agency.” He was very 
much puzzled to know what it was; and de
termined to test- the matter thoroughly, iu 
a philosophical manner. He took a plate of 
glass and four brass balls, which he design
ed to lay upon the, table, and then placing

expresses his- fep^
pointment in the first paragraph of his sup
plemental preface:

“The most precise and laborious experi
ments which 1 have made in my investiga
tion of Spiritualism, have been assailed by 
the most disparaging suggestions, as regard
ing capacity for being the dupe of any me- f 
dium employed. Had my conclusions been 
of an opposite kind, how much fulsome ex
aggeration had there been founded on my 
experience as an investigator of science for 
more than half a century! and now in a 
case where my own direct testimony is ad
duced, the most ridiculous surmisestas to 
my probable indiscretion and oversight, are 
suggested as the means of escape from the 
only fair conclusion.”

Aside from the scientific aspect of the : 
work, it has another and significant bear
ing. As is well known, Professor Hare was 
an out and out infidel He was not a scof-. 
fer, and the tone of his writings show that 
he desired to believe in the tenets of • relig
ion, but could not, because there was not 
sufficient evidence to convince him of the 
truthfulness of their claims. Spiritual 
manifestations furnished him the needed 
proof, which he at once turned to-a. theo
logical account. In scientific walks, a re- 
.specter of names,, hg. transferred-his W: 
gjence to 'spirits, and on disputed questions : 
gave weight to great names, peculiar to the 
early days of the movement. It was neces-. 
sar? .for him to be consecrated to the new 
cause by a band of spirits, but because 
the conditions under which he received tills

end of a cord wound around the pulley and 
placed on the floor immediately under it. 
Upon the table a screen of sheet zinc was 
fastened, behind which the medium was
seated, so that she could not see the letters 
pn the disc. ’ A stationary, vertical wire, 
served for the index. On tilting the table, 
the cord would be unwound from the pul- । 
ley as the side of the larger weight being i 
wound up to an equivalent extent on the f 
side of the smaller, causing the pulley and ; 
disc to rotate. Of course, any person acta- > 
ating the table and seeing the letters, could 
cause the disc to so rotate as to bring any 
letter under the index; but should the let
ters be concealed from the operator, no let
ter required could be brought under the in
dex at will. Hence it was so contrived that 
neither the medium seated at the table be
hind the screen, nor anv other person so 
seated, could, by tilting the table bring any 
letter of the alphabet under the index, nor 
spell out any word requested.”

“These arrangements being made, an ae- i 
complished lady, capable of serving in the J 
required capacity, was so kind as to assist ; 
me by taking her place behind the screen, 
while I took my seat- in front of the disc.”

To his first question the index moved and 
pointed to R. EL, as the initials of the spirits 
name. It was his spirit father, who, after

years of his life he became co nselouscf med
iumistic powers,, and his hands were moved 
by the invisible being ia such a manner as 
to-convey intelligence: to him. During the 
last year and up to the time of his last ill
ness, .he'was engaged in some very interest
ing- chemical experiments in regard to 
changes in the-metals and'-their .passage 
.from-one hermetically sealed glass to anoth
er, but death prevented their completion. A 
few weeks before his death' he conceived, 
the idea and set himself to actualizing it, 
with his usual invincible determination, of 
bringing together a large group, of mediums 
for the. purpose of producing such positive 
and unmistakable phenomena. as not only 
would startle, ■ but convince' the world, of 
the truth of Spiritualism. These and many 
.othergreat plans he.had-formed were to 
fined never to be finished by him. His mind 
fepiained strong and vigorous, but his body 
succumbed to the exigencies of old organic 
arms.; ' ;; • ■ ,

The almost inconceivable perfidy of pre
judice has stated that Ms mind weakened 
with his declining years, a falsehood which 
has met a just' rebuke at the hands of Allen

complying to various requests, closed by. Putnam, a writer to the. cyclopedia, in the
spelling out by the index, “0 my son, listen 
to reason!”

history of Professor Hare says:
“During the last few years of his life, 

while most of -his faculties retained theirHew at tlie moment tte vast wnse. o^ag^otoS.effiS-ttamglitteef- I 
fluences involved, and wished to make still y of ag| or long-continued application, - ‘ 
stronger test- conditions. The circle declar- appear to have been somewhat, weakened." . 
ed this as an exhibition of an uneonauera-1 In what way did this weaknening appear? ;

' - “ The biographer says; “He was induced to J 
attend onerof. the-exhibitions of what is. ]

stronger test conditions. The circle declar-

ble skepticism, and a gentleman declared 
him incapable of conviction. Here the wide 
difference between ordinary and scientific I

communication was a test, it by no means fol- culture is clearly discernible. This gentle- j 
lows, as he supposed, that it must be “a- pure man, from his standpoint, regarded the ev- •

the glass upon it, requested the medium to \ names are given.” The only but given is, that
Robert Hare -was born in Philadelphia. I 

Jan. 17th, 1781. . His father was an English- I
man of fine intellectual powers, and his
mother was a member of a noted Philadel-; 
phia family. He early evinced an inelina-1
tion to scientific pursuits, and when only 
twenty years of age, invented the oxy-hydro
gen blowpipe, for which-he received the 

• Rumford Medal from the American Acade
my. In 1806 he received the degree of M- 
D. from Yale, honoris causa, and in 1816 
from Harvard, in which year he invented 
his calorimeter, a form of galvanic battery 
by which intense heat is produced. In 1831 
he introduced a new process of sub-aque
ous blasting, and subjected it to successful 

i experiments.
In 1818 he was called to the chair of 

■chemistry in William and Mary College, and 
to the same in the University of Pennsylva
nia, which he filled for twenty-nine years, 
with distinguished honor when he retired 
from that university to pursue more uninter- 
uptedly his chemical and editorial studies. 
His contributions to literature during this 
long period are almost countless, and cover 
a wide and diverse field. His “Memoirs on 
the Blowpipe,” which gave him a wide repu
tation among scientists, had been preceded 
by a great number of essays on religious 
and political topics’ In 1810 he published 
“Brief View of the Policy and Resources of 
the United States,” in which was first ad
vanced the theory which has since received 
great attention, that credit is money. He 
subsequently made over one hundred pub
lications, mostly on chemistry and electric
ity, intermingled with political, moral and 
financial essays.

Among his mechanical inventions may 
be mentioned the gallows screw and count
less modifications in chemical and electrical 
apparatus. He also originated many new 
processes in chemical analysis and toxicol
ogy. His apparatus he bequeathed to the. 
Smithsonian Institute, In which he had 
great interest.' He was an honorary mem
ber of a great number of scientific associa
tions.

i' In form and features, Professor Hare was 
the old Roman stamp, a man of unflinching 

. ■ rectitude, with a most powerful physical 
body, strong and always well trained. He 
had a large head, with marked development 
in the regions of perception and reflection. 
Prominent infidel as he was, and hence con
spicuous to criticism, he held an unblem
ished reputation, and was both revered and 
loved by all who knew him.

lay her hands upon the glass. Of this he 
said nothing to any one. At the next meet
ing the medium proposed that they should 
not place their hands upon the table, but as 
they sat around it, should .take hold of each 
other’s hands. The raps were soon heard 
quite as distinctly as before, and the table 
moved without any visible contact. He 
said: “Iwas entirely foiled at my experi
ment, but was satisfied, and Professor Far
aday’s theory was completely overthrown. 
I knew there was something more than sci
ence yet fathomed, and I resolved, if possi
ble, to find it out.’’ He visited several cir
cles and mediums, and received from one 
of these the following communication, 
which is published on page 39 of his book.
It was addressed to him>

“Light is dawning^n the mind of your 
friend; soon he wifi speak trumpet-tongued 
to the scientific world, and add a new link 
to that chain of evidence on which our hope 
of man’s salvation is founded.”

This startled him, and although he did 
not accept the spiritual theory, he did not 
deny the possibility of it. He determined 
to test it in every possible manner, and for 
this purpose he constructed a vast amount 
of expensive and ingenious apparatus. Years 
of earnest and thoughtful labor, and a large. 
amount of money were spent for this pur- 

। pose. I;
AH scientific men. who have honestly in

vestigated Spiritualism, have without ex
ception acknowledged, its truth, and the 
more thoroughly and accurately their re
searches, the firmer have been their convic
tions. Professor Hare was among the first 
to bring the experience of science, to the in
vestigation, and they who have come after, 
have pursued his methods, and added little 
to the value of his tests. His researches are 
unique in the annals of Spiritualism, with 
those of Professor Crookes, who really re
peated and extended the’same. Facts pre
sented under test conditions are the only 
ones of real value in convincing the skeptic, 
however much the untested may be valued 
by the believer. No man was better prepared 
by scientific training to undertake the task. 
His experience extended over a long lifetime, 
and his accuracy and acumen had won him 
a world-wide fame. If his conclusions are 

' received as they would be in any other de
partment, it must be admitted that he has, 
in his book, fulfilled his promise, and scien
tifically demonstrated his belief. His last 
great work, “Spiritualism Scientifically 
Demonstrated,” embodies his experimental 
research, and the conclusions to which he 
arrived, with lengthy dissertations on in
volved questions of science and theology. 
Accustomed to a courteous hearing, and

called a medium; and having received, as , 
he thought, correct replies to caestions of ■
which no one knew the answer but himself.
he became a believer in Spiritual manifos- 
tatioas, and with his characteristic fearless
ness in advocating whut he considered to ■communication from the spirits whose, idenee as overwhelming, white Professor j ......... _________________ ________

s Hare- saw* in it a single fact, and he wanted | .be Mb, he lectured and published tn the
if the dial, without mortal contact, revealed 
and spelled those names, some spirit was the 
cause, and Professor Hare demanding emi
nent names, had his demand gratified. He j 
conceived an exalted idea of his mission, as s 
well he might, for it did not terminate at 
his death, and has yet to come to perfect 
fruitage. He applied spirit communion di
rectly to the resolution |>f his religious 
doubts, and the greater portion of his book 
is composed of his speculations and commu
nications on God and religious subjects. 
Far better would it have been had he made 
two volumes, one of his religious ideas and 
communications, one of his laborious expe
riments and collateral facts. Still he re
ceives so much joy and consolation from 
his new-found truth, such light and beauty 
is thrown therefrom over his former blank 
and dreary materialism, made so apparent 
on every page, that we can scarcely regret-; 
that he made a record of his facts and their 
application side by side. A

Interesting as the merely flostrinjl points 
are of themselves, they are by no means 
handled with extraordinary skill, and the 
real value of the book depends on the pecu
liar tests employed in hiS investigation. 
The reader will not find anything new in 
his essay on “God,’’ “Heaven and Hell,” on 
“The Morals of Christianity,” etc., which 
make up the bulk of the work. The first ex
presses his ideas of God, and as such are as 
good and no better than the ideas of other 
men. Probably there never was a human 
being who did not have a settled belief in 
regard to God, and at times venture its ex
pression. Singular to relate,, although un
able to account for the growth of a single 
leaf, or the floating of a cloud in the sky, 
men are ever ready to present their ideas of 
the being and iaethods of an infinite Deity.. 
As the distance between man and God, from 
necessity, is infinite, the opinions of a Bos- 
jesinan are as true as those of a Descartes, 
and although we smile at the arrogance of 
hedge sparrows attempting to fly to the sun, 
we are consoled by knowing that such at
tempts, though utter failures, give strength 
of wing for less pretentious flights.

The world has yet to learn the great val
ue of Professor Hare’s experimental re
searches. At first a supporter of the absurd

'a series of still stronger facts te render con-1 subject.’,
* It is painful to ncnee suea defamatory Met.onaooOH.te. Ai^y^d she o“0ula.|..actf on of prejudice as makes a very intelli- ; 

not deem it worth while to sit for him j gent writer convey the impression that the 
again.” A few days afterwards, he, having ".... --'"' -=~ *—■'

! perfected his apparatus, this lady gave him 
a stance, with great success.

The various apparatus employed may. be 
considered as modifications of that first de
scribed. The main feature of them all was 

. to so direct the force 'moving‘the table,as 
to conceal its manifestations from the circle 
and medium. Of these modifications, an im
portant-one was placing a tray on the table, 
supported by balls, and having the medium 
place her hands on this tray. Of course the 
balls allowed the tray to move with the 
slightest touch; for the medium to move 
the table under these circumstances would 
be impossible, yet these rigid conditions bid 
not interrupt the communications.

; Another ingenious apparatus was contriv
ed, by which the actual power of the spirits 
might be tested by the balance. 6ne end of 
a lever was made to acton a spring balance 
while the other had a glass vase with a wire 
cage so arranged that when filled with wa
ter, the ^medium’s fingers only touched the 
water, and hence could exert not the least 
power. Under these circumstances the bal
ance indicated a pressure of eighteen pounds.

To these test experiments are added a 
great variety of personal facts and glean
ings from other sources, and his chapter on 
“Additional Corroborative Evidence of the

theory of Faraday, he became interested, 
and contrived an apparatus to eliminate 
any and all influence of the circle and me
dium.

“Upon a paste-board disc, more than a 
foot in diameter, the letters cut out ot an 
alphabet card, were nailed around the cir- 
^umferenee, as much as possible deranged 
from the alphabetical order. About the cen
ter a small pullev was secured, about two 
inches and a half in diameter, fitting on an

eager attention,he was disappointed by the the table, about six Inches from the’top. 
manner in which it was received by his • Two weights were provided, one of about

eminent Dr. Hare, while most of his facul- t 
-ties retained their original vigor, had yet 
some weakness, such as would let him be
come a convert to Spiritualism by a single - 
attendance at the exhibitions of a medium; 1

Existence of Spirits,” is a fine compend of 
facts, though open to the criticism of hav
ing been gathered without due regard to 
their value..;'. - ' , ; :

When tables, and objects move without 
physical contact, and mediums are lifted 
high in the air, it may be thought unneces
sary to resort to any special apparatus to 
prove tiie power and identity of the spirit- 
intelligences. It is, however, j ust as neces
sary. The objection of hallucination can 
not be urged against the balance,—or ras
cality deceive with the concealed disc. If 
Professor Hare had made his index self
registering. so that he could not himself see 
the communication until finished, every ob
jection would have been removed.

Had his method been rigorously adopted 
by all investigators, the cause would have 
been spared the odium and disgrace- of a 
host of frauds and. impostures.

The dark-circle, unguarded by test, con
ditions, is ^ hot-bed of trickery, and howev
er startling” the phenomena observed, they 
are useless as evidence.

After almost a quarter of a century we 
have returned to the method which Profes-
so? Hare saw with quick discernment- to W

scientific methods.

and that, too, while Dr. Hare, in his last 
published work, had distinctly and elabor
ately stated that he first and repeatedly wit- ; 
nessed the manifestations in the parlors of 
his refined • social acquaintances; that he 
subjected them to the closest scrutiny there; ■ 
that he was for a long time skeptical; that 
he construc.ted his apparatus fer scientific ■. 
tests, and used it in the parlor of .a friend,” 
“with an accomplished lady” as the medi
um; and that, upon positive proof of spirit 
presence, thus and there scientifically ob
tained, he became a convert- to the faith of 
a .Spiritualist.

Because he was not afraid to believe and 
avow what was proved to be true on such a 
subject, his biographer was biased to say 
that some of- the.strong man’s faculties ap
peared to be weakened. We deem it- more - 
fair and just to say that “his characteristic , 
fearlessness in advocating what he consid- , 
ered to be truth” was still possessed by him 
in its full vigor, and that it was this trait 
which nerved him to push investigation, 
fearless of consequences, and to proclaim ■ 
the results openly and boldly. The time ; 
will come when his fancied weakness will j 
prove to be his greatest strength—-will be i 
seen to have-pushed science into, a realm i 
where his fellow-scientists were too feeble i 
—morally, at least—to accompany him.” I

' During his last illness he was cheered by J 
the presence of his spirit friends. He re- 1 
tained all his intellectual vigor to the last ; 
moment, when his iron physical body yield- ; 
ed to the approach of age and disease, and his ।
noble spirit was released to go forth into | 
the fields of science and philosophy unfet- ; 
tered by mortal conditions on'the 15th of ; 
May, 1838.

The Religio-Philosophical Journal. 
This paper, which is published in Chicago, 
is a fearless and consistent exponent of the 
Spiritual philosophy, and is second to no 
paper of its class in the country. Every num
ber is rich, racy and readable, and contains 
a large amount of valuable and interesting 
matter relating to the various phases of Spir
itualism. The editor is ever ready to sustain 
and support all mediums for the various 
manifestations, who prove themselves truth
ful but those who are detected in fraudulent 
practices of any kind, or who refuse to sub
mit to proper test conditions, meet with no. 
encouragement whatever, but rather con
demnation.

In the issue of the paper for. June 1st the 
editor, John 0. Bundy, Esq., states his posi
tion and policy, in relation to this matter, 
most, clearly and leaves no room fordoubt 
as to his meaning.
z Bro. Bundy assumes and maintains that 

/every medium for the manifestation of the 
various phases of manifestations should 

I submit, when required, to such proper eon- 
flitas as to preclude the possibility of 
fiSud ou their part, in the minds of every 
honest investigator. We agree with him.
will suiter from the fraudulent and counter-

I

In 1833, Professor Faraday, who was his
intimate friend, published a letter in which

; he attempted to explain rapping and table-
| tipping as the result of unconscious muscii-
J lar action on the part of the person with
U whom the phenomena were associated,—

inches and a half in diameter, fitting on an r.^es^rv and aw mroarimr to build the an4 unt11 tllH IS r^»ted upon the causeaxle-tree which passed through the legs of ^^^ ™* 7' will suffer from the fraudulent and counter,
science of spiritualism on a sure basis, by foit manifestations so frequent at the pres>

— , During the last two ent day.—Haverhill, A”. H., Publisher.
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Materializing Mediums.
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writer are due to M. EL Eieteher and others for courte
sies extended.

the Worid ba the throne of empire before the - worid will 
•te a reflex of that intrinsic harmony and unity which 
Waetesises the procession of the stars.

it isj therefore, not an abstract possibility, it is a very 
concrete.possibility—it is practical, this matter of Philos
ophy. It is the effort cf the mind to. get consciously into

being—-would Philosophy be possible to him? No. 
could not even love the world, much less explain it 

CTobeeoiitioaetM
C Wright by IL Tutt’s * e. B. Ste'o'olw, ISIS.

I do not a,e® by philosophy those fragmentary efforts 
called Kantian Philosophy,"or “ Cartesean” Philosophy. 
Philosophy does not belong to Descartes, but to human 
satee. It does not spring'fro® iterates, but from tepe?- 
scaal reason. . 1 apeak, therefore, of Philosophy in its ab
solute sense 5 in the sense, fest, of the explanation of things, _ 
aad next, the application of Ais'explanation to the velw-1 
feg affairs ofthe worid. philosophy,, therefore, has two I

JB5M»?aSt; MB laOWW';® WSCBO^ ak® M 
FUTEBR.

Because under the imperfect conditions, the spirits 
have not the power to overcome the‘individualism ef 
the materials they draw from the personal atmosphere; 
but where conditions are all favorable the spirits

THE HERAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

JC®II«W»< ■
how Fussed will be that hour when it shall be seen 

by the worid sects that tiie spirit of religion is the genius 
of philosophy. Philosophy is love of wisdom, and wis- 
dem is divine. What, then, is the source of the philo* ’ 
s^phioal spirit hut God himself? Philosophy is the wot- j 
skin of Ideas-the spontaneous reverence of pure reason । 
for eternal justice and love. Cau j-our poor creed-bound j 
E-yahwho mistakes books for religion, get any thing higher | 
fe the theory of that .Divine Intelligence, which is wis- I 
ta sb itself? ami if te would. have that. wisdom^ must I 
lie not become a philosopher? aud is not divine wisdom ! 
Epiritual ? and tew then can any he trWyiW^ religions, .1 
wi'fent besoming a spiritual philosopher? I

HrsirTte discovery of truth.—the explanation and the J 
elucidation of the problems which lie around us in the i 
outer world, as well as of those mightier questions winch | 
aSewiftltt®; -' ; ; ; I

Second: The application of that Philosophy to the-prae-1 
Seal affairs of the worid. I know that if I were standing | 
.Wore a theological audience, the question would .arise, at j 
wee, “ Bayou propose to have Philosophy dominate’ te I. 

. worid?” I would reply, “I do.?’ - Aud it ®rt dominate I 
fee'- worid, not only in its private thought, not only in its | 
theological phases, not only is its domestic and social re-1 

■ lotions aaS ia its-educational processes; it must dominate 1

the presence, of those everlasting energies, of these eternal j 
verities which have rolled themselves up into, the beamy. | 
symbolism' of the boundless blue. ’ ■ j

But itis, second, the effort of man’s reason to' so con-1 
struct society and national existence that .they also be in I 
perfect harmony with the constitution and course of things. | 
Tbe waters do not fun more regularly to the sea, and are | 
not more certainly lifted by sunbeams into the upper ex- | 
pause, than the aspirations of humanity tend toward the 

^philosophical republic of absolute Justice, Liberty, and
■ y I#.a : ; ■ ; an :: 1 ■

But here it becomes us to ©insider the question. How j 
is Philosophy possible to man? On what ground can he | 
plant Ma feet, while essaying the interpretation of the J 
world? What relationship does he sustain to the external j 
and the internal universe, that lie should essay the inter-1 
pretetion of that universe, external and internal ? Certain- ’ 

ly, this Is the aim c-f Phikacphy. It is xet enough for mac 
that he should te able to grasp up tlie Philosophy of what 
is colled materialistic nature, it is not enough for Mm that 
he can count the stars or grains of sand Ie the globe, or 
knew fee whole geology of the earth or ef heaven; it is not 
enough’ that he trace by the lav; of induction the gradual 

’ evolution of planets from their solar atmosphere, and that 
color atmosphere from another vaster one, and ly induc
tion mount backward and upward until he stands where 
he fines these now so solid orbs melting away into the in
tangible and imponderable realm of spiritual forces. .This 
20 aof suffieiect for him. He wishes to understand by the 
evolution of what principles this intangible and this insub. 
fential intelligence, this spontaneous energy, has unrolled 
its contents until- the blue is blazing with the forms of its 
eternal ideas. Then he will harmonize his life with the 

■-discoveries so made. - . . : - ■
How is this effort possible? Suppose for a moment that 

man was made up of some different kind of stuff from whieh 
worlds are made and sunlight is made, and rock, and trees, 
aad flowers, and the expanse, and light, and heat, and elec- 
tricity, and storm, and eaim—suppose he is-made up of 
Eomethmg different from the material of which these are 
made, and his functions are something different from the 
functions which they perform. Would Philosophy be a 
possible attainment to him? By no means, because there 
would be no affinity between him and that world he fain 
would interpret. 'There could be no conscious contact of 
his internal intelligence with that external unlikeness to 
h'm. He could not even desire the explanation of that out
side nature called the cosmos, simply because his desire 

- is love, and love implies an object loved, a vital current 
Getting from tlie lover to the object loved,, and vice versa. 
AI! this is implied in a desire to explain the world.

Unless man was macle of the same identical stuff of which 
the universe is made, the universe would make no impres
sion on aim. If we study the nature and origin of man, 
and his relation to the objective world, we discover that 
system, unity, relationship, consanguinity, mark the whole 
eerie of existence, , from basis to summit. Prom rocks to 
reason, a living logic holds its iron empire. Reason can 
either perceive, nor conceive any break in the cl.ainof 
causation, whieh stretches from the last event of-recorded 

‘ time up to the original vortex of pure formative Intelli
gence. The great geological and astronomical record must 
be absolutely perfect; the apparent breaks in the system 
of Nattire are not in that system or its records, but only in 
our imperfect and fragmentary knowledge thereof. It is 
self-evidently a spontaneous system of formation, not a 
stilted, frigid, mechanical creation. There, is nob a single 
fact in Nature to which the scientific man ban point, that 
justifies, that does hot negative the doctrine of the mechan
ical origin of types or species; Spontaneous formation is 

J 'the only admissible theory of the world’s origin—the only 
one upon whieh the systematic unity of Nature can rest.

• And this constructive energy works from stage to stage, 
from type to type, consecutively, thus relating all things

■; But suppose that man is hot- thus spontaneously rented. 
■; . tothe .universe, of form.'and three, but is really a supernal- 
... 31’31 creation, and so disconnected from its history; that 

the vital forces of the universe were never rolled up in his

We ere to know that we are never without a pilot. 
When we know not how to steer, and dare not hoist’a sail, 
we ean drift. The current knows the way, though we do' 
not. When the stars and sun appear; when we have con
versed with navigators who know the eoast, we may begin 
to put out ah oar and trim a sail. The ship of heaven 
guides itself, and will not accept a wooden rudder.—B’wr.
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A White Rose Bush.

BY EMMA TUTTLE,

Again, mv love, your white June rose 
Has bloomed in sweet perfection,

Again 1 sit me down to weep 
In tender recollection.

It seems so long since you aud I ’ 
Admired its flowers together.

And I have faced, dear heart, since then 
So much of earth’s wild weather.

But vou, in Heaven’s eternal Junes. 
Have seen auehilgh perfection,

I sometimes fear you will forget,. 
Even my true affection.

Among the waxen lilies there, 
The asphodels pale blooming, 

Ito vou remember, dear, your rose— 
Its affluent perfuming?

I press ita blossoms to my lips, 
i pray above their whiteness. 

That God will let your soul come hack 
From Heaven’s resplendent brightac^

And meet me for one happy hour. 
Beside the moonlit roses’

The gladness would repay me, iove, 
For many sad day-closes.

$ & $ • $ # # 0

Ah I not in vain has been my prayer, 
God bent his ear to listen;

This side the gate 1 cannot see.. 
Mv darling’s white robes glisten.

Sire comes! net long bright hair out-swo^t. 
Her white arms stretched in greeting,

A thousand memories in her eyes, 
A sister’s joy at meeting!

We bend above the blossoms white. 
She in her spotless raiment,

I hi mv somber earthly gown 
For which my hands make payment,

■ But we are sisters, andshall dwell, ■ ’
Beyond all earth’s wild weather, 

Where roses do not die with Juno
In some sweet vale together.

Berlin Heights, O.» June iffth, 1878.

MBS.BCKEMX^S SEANCE AT WES WORM :

Forms Seen and Iteeogidz^—Skeptt^ .
Editor Jowm;-Wffl you please publish in the produced was 

IfeGio-PiniosopniCAi. Journal the following ae- “ 
count from the pen of the reporter of Lowell (Mass.) 
Daily Times. Said reporter is not a Spiritualist, but a 
Catholic, anti is a very skeptical man.
" ' \ . I am fraternally yours, ■

M, H. Fletcher,
Westford, Mass.
On Saturday evening last Mrs. Hannah Pickering, of 

Rochester, N. H.,whose exploits as a materializing me
dium have created sueh excitement in spiritualistic 
circles during the past two years, gave a stance at the 
residence of a well-known and respectable family in 
Westford, the members of whieh are not Spiritualists. 
There were about seventy-five applications for tickets, 
sb easer were the people to witness the remarkable 
manifestations whieh the papers have credited this 
iadv with producing. But twenty persons, however, 
could be accommodated, and about aquarter past seven 
o'clock on Saturday evening these persons assembled 
at the house where the sf-anee was fo be given. Every 
one was given an opportunity to thoroughly examine 
the apparatus used as a cabinet, and nearly all availed 
themselves of the privilege. The so-called cabinet was j 
located in the northeast corner of a large parlor, and i 
was made up as follows: There was a background of I 
some dark material, and the curtain consisted of black 
velvet, with an aperture of about a foot and a half. A 
small bow-shaped piece of wood was used, from which 
the curtain hung, the entire length of the same being 
three and one half feet, The height from the top of 
the curtain to the floor was six feet six inches, add to 
the ceiling of the room eighteen inches. The greatest 
space at any one point inside the curtain was three 
feet. The closest scrutiny failed to reveal anything by 
which fraud could be carried on, the whole arrange
ment being so simple as to dismiss at once any such 
thoughts. At-7:45 the circle was formed, which was 
composed of the following persons: Rev. Mr. Moulton, 
F. L. Fletcher and wife, Charles L. Fletcher, Mrs. John 
Lanktree, Mr. Albert Wright, Misses Carrie and Ellen 
Davis, Mr. David P. Lawrence, Mrs. Parmelia Stanch
field, Mrs. Luther Prescott, Mr. Elbridge G. Spaulding, 
Mr. R. S. Stoddard. Miss Minnie L. Searle, Mrs. Flora 
Moran. M. H. Fletcher and wife, all of Westford; .Mar
cus D. Cole, Mrs. A. A. Coburn,of Lowell, and the rep
resentative of the Times. The gentleman who conduc
ted the affair explained that the weather was very un
favorable for a stance, as rain or dampness generally 
destroyed the magnetism, and that it was only on clear 
and bright days that successful stances were held. 
The circle was then informed as to the conditions nec
essary to be observed, which were simple, merely being 
that no one should touch the spirit forms, or carry on 
a loud discussion.' At 7:50, Mrs. Pickering was intro
duced to the circle. She is a medium-sized woman of 
rather prepossessing appearance, apparently about thir
ty-three years old, and weighs in the vicinity of 120 
pounds. She was clad in a tight-fitting dress of black 
material, and her form was scrutinized very closely to 
see that shedid not conceal about her person any cloth
ing or articles that might be used in the manifestations. 
There was not any white article about her. bhe enter
ed the cabinet, and Miss Belle Meserve, an accomplish, 
ed pianist and singer, played some familiar music, the 
circle joining with her in singing. At seven minutes 
past eight hands were shown at the aperture, and three 
minutes later the form of a female, dressed in white 
from head to foot, was seen. There was not a button 
or anything dark seen on the form. The features were 
not distinct, and it retired, emerging a moment after
ward with apparently increased strength, for it left the 
cabinet and stood out clear, when it was recognized as 
Lizzie Ferris, by her sister, Mrs. Stanchfield. The form 
came directly in front of Mrs. Stanchfield, and when it 
was recognized, it seemed highly pleased.Shortly 
after, the form of a tall man made its appearance. It 
had long, black chin whiskers, and was recognized by 
several as John Tower, a former resident of Westford.' 
The third form which appeared was a female figure of 
about medium height, which came to the front of the 
cabinet and then retired. The second time it made its 
appearance, it came directly in front of the writer. The 
lady next to the writer asked if it was for her, when 
the form shook its head and pointed to the writer, who 
asked if she meant him, and she nodded her head and 
smiled. The writer, however, failed to recognize the 
spirit. She went back to the cabinet, and the third time 
she emerged she came before him and threw a calla 
lily into his lap. Notwithstanding her proximity to 
him, he failed to detect any resemblance to any of his 
departed friends. She seemed greatly disappointed at 
not being recognized. As she retired, she lifted up the 
curtain and held it back long enough to allow every 
one in thecircleto seethe medium sitting oh the chair. 
The next figure was that of a tall young woman, but 
she failed of recognition. The form of a man next ap
peared, and in response to inquiries if he was Mr. Mo
ran, three raps were given, signifying ves, but his sis
ter, who was present, could not identify him. The 
sixth form was that of a woman, and was recognized 
by Mr. Stoddard as that of Mrs. William Stoddard, a 
relative, who died ten years ago. The peculiar manner 
in which she wore her hair‘was one of the features by 
which he distinguished ner. A little delay here ensu
ed, and the spirits called for a slate, and wrote thereon 
a request that the door at the other end of the room, 
which was open, should be closed. This was complied 
with, and a young lady appeared, crowned with a gar
land of flowers. She was followed in turn by another 
form, which was immediately recognized by many 
present as that .of an old neighbor, Augusta Goodhue, 
Mr. Lawrence recognized the next form as that of Joel 
Lawrence, who died in the army. The spirit acknowl
edged its pleasure of the recognition by bowing and

smiling. As it retired, the curtain was held up and 
two forms beside that of the medium was distinctly 
seen, and in answer to a request of one of tbe circle, 
the curtain was again raised, and the same was seen, 
if anything more distinctly than before. The form of 

I a little child was then produced, but it came no farther 
than the cabinet. Mr. Wright thought the next form 
had the appearance and manner of his mother, but was 
not satisfied. A small boy then appeared and danced 
around the room, and seemed to be in a gleeful humor. 
The twelfth form was that of an Indian chief, decked 
out in feathers and the usual gew-gaws of the Indian. 
This form was fully six feet nigh, and seemed very 
strong and vigorous. An Indian maiden, who answer
ed to the name of “ Bright Eyes,’’ was the next appari
tion, and she seemed delighted at appearing before the 

: circle, several of whom recognized her, having seen 
i her before. She danced, took up a bell, and laid it in 
i Use lap of Mrs. M. H. Fletcher; passed flowers to an- 
f other person, and then, with a bunch of feathers which 
j she held in her hand, she touched several persons. She 
1 seemed to possess considerable animation, and was 
I evidently a very strong form. The form of a young 
' man was then produced, and recognized by Mrs. Stanch- 
| field as that of her adopted son Theodore, who died 
s twelve vears ago. He had a dark moustache, and was 
s dressed in brown pants, white shirt, with a dark color- 
• ed vest. The fifteenth form was that of a female, and 
; shortly before she made her appearance, the cough pe- 
i culiar to consumptives was heard. The figure was that 
j of a tall, thin woman, and was easily recognized as that 

of Mary Mason, who died in Fairfield, Me., years ago of 
consumption. The curtain was again opened and a 
spirit form with a baby in its lap, beside the medium, 
were shown. Shortly after two faces were shown at 
the aperture in the curtain. The medium seemed to 
be suffering, and could be heard groaning. By a rap it 
was known that a slate was wanted, on which was writ
ten, “Fou folks come again.” This ended the stance, 

l as no more figures were shown. The time occupied 
’ was nearlv three hours, and fifteen different forms

were seen, many of them appearing three or four 
times. There was a certain similarity in the female 
figures, but there was something about each one by 
which you could distinguish it. They were all dressed 
;a some white gauze material, and such a thing as a

5 button or string was nowhere to be seen. The male 
। forms were dissimilar, and one could easily be distin

guished from another. For fully fifteen minutes after 
the last form appeared the curtain remained down, the 
medium in the meantime groaning and giving evidence 
of suffering considerable pain. When the curtain was

> raised the medium was discovered sitting in the chair 
and apparentlv phvsically exhausted. She seemed un
conscious, and? it was not until half an hour later that 
she could be removed to her room. The phenomena 
products! wus certainly most wonderful. That the me- ; 
dium had not the assistance of any confederates, every 
one who was present will admit. Whether the forms j ym, wueie conuiiions are aa ruvuraoie me spirits 
that appeared were disembodied spirits, the writer f overcome this individuality by their power and there 
does not undertake to say. He has merely striven to jg no trace or semblance of the medium in the material- 
give a statement of the forms which appeared to the izej form.
whole circle. The medium and another form were dis- j jj^ ideas expressed in the last two paragraphs were, 
tinctly seen at the same time on two occasions, and on | given recently through the mediumship of a lady from 
another the medium and two other forms wore seen, j whom I have received much valuable, scientific fn- 
If this was an illusion, it was certainly a most remark-= formation and do not remember ever receiving any- 
ableone. It is, no doubt, hard to believe thatthe forms : thing scientifically incorrect, andthe thought is so ra- 
were spirits, but whatever they were they nad the ap- tional and accords so fully with my own. investiga- 
pearance and took the formrof spirits. _ Their recogni- [ tions, that I adopt them unhesitatingly.
tionby peoplein the circle is another point to be consid- ’ Here then we have opened up before us an intereat- 
ered, although they may have been deceived by some l jag ge](j of inquiry and it shows us the importance of 
fancied, resemblance to departed friends. The skeptics I studying the science of Spiritualism as well as its phil-' 
present, and there were several, tne. writer among the | osophy. Indeed we cannot know its philosophy, how- 
number, admit that the. phenomena produced was ever much we may prate about it, without knowing 
something inexplicable, and though not by any means ;ts science. It may be proper to sav now before pass
acknowledging that the rorias producea were chose of j^ that the scientific thoughts hereexpressed are con- 
disembodied spirits, they admit the effects produced firmed and more beautifully illustrated in the science
were amazing aud remarkable. During the entire se- ; 
auee Miss Meserve played and sang, whieh relieved in ; 
a great measure the tediousness of waiting. Mrs. 
Pickering has recentiv given several highly success- i 
fui stances in Salem, but- the one Saturday night was ■ 
as successful as anv. She is ia rather delicate health, 
and it was thought a short time ago that she would be 
compelled to relinquish giving seances, but lately her 
health has been improving. In some of her seances she 
remains outside the cabinet and in full view of the be
holders, and would have done so on this occasion had 
the weather been more favorable for materializing pur- 
pose. The fullest investigation is courted by Mrs. Pick
ering, and her husband is ready and willing to afford 
evervone an opportunity to thoroughly examine and 
scrutinize. Another stance will be given at the same 
place on Tuesday evening next. Several of the lady’s 
friends in this city are endeavoring to get her to con
sent to give a stance here, and it is thought- she will do 
so in the course of a week or so. The thanks of the

There is no form of mediumship that is attracting so 
much attention at the present time as that through 
which materialized forms appear. This is natural, 
for, to the physical senses, there can be no phase of 
Spiritual manifestations so complete aud so satisfac
tory as that of the materialized form of some departed 
friend'; and it is much to be regretted that any fraudu
lent practices should ever have crept in to throw a cloud 
over this kind of manifestations. But as it seems to 
be a law of things thatthe good and the bad.the true and 
the false, the wheat and the tares,shall grow together, 
so we may not expect to be exempt entirely from a lit
tle mixing up of the genuine and the bogus in this 
matter. But it is. very proper and right that -we should 
endeavor to have as much of the former and as little 
of the latter as possible. It therefore behooves every 
sincere and intelligent inquirer for truth that they 
adopt such precautions as reason and sound judgment 
would indicate, to prevent deception and secure hon
est results.

I am aware that there are those who regard it as 
quite improper to impose any restrictions or test con
ditions on mediums, saying that the spirits themselves 
know best what conditions are right and proper; and 
further, that we have no right to say how spirits shall 
manifest to us—that they come to instruct us and not 
we to instruct them.

This, briefly stated, is about the strongest point that 
can be made on that side. Let us see how much this 
argument is worth: .

1 . I think there are none who would impose condi
tions upon spirits, and dictate to them, how they shall 
come to us, or in what manner they shall instruct us, 
therefore there can be no issue raiseci on this point and 
no discussion is necessary.
. 2. The claim that we have no right to impose con
ditions on mediums demands a little closer examina 
■tion." ■

The object of going into a circle or stance, with a 
materializing medium, is to get manifestations of ma
terialized character of sueh a nature as will convince us 
that they are produced by Spirit-power and Spirit- 
presence; and when we have perfect confidence in the 
integrity of the medium, and the manifestations are 
genuine, without question, there is no need to ask for 
other conditions.. But suppose the manifestations are 
not satisfactory, and seem to be the result of some 
trick, and that for good and sufficient reasons we have 
but little confidence in the medium, then most cer- 
tainly we have an undoubted right to ask for test con
ditions, and any such medium refusing to give them 
affords just ground for suspecting him of. fraudulent 
practices.

But suppose still further that such materializing 
medium is not only suspected but has been actually de
tected in fraudulent practices, not once only but many 
times, then what should be done? Most undoubtedly 
he should be required to give his stances under strict 
and rigid test conditions so that he can not cheat with
out being instantly detected. I would not impose con
ditions on spirits but on dishonest mediums to stop 
their vile practices. The public have just as much 
right to be protected from this kind of fraud as it has 
to be protected from any other kind—from the nefar
ious and insinuating games of the confidence man, or 
the spurious paper trash of the counterfeiter, with this 
difference, these latter frauds affect only our pecuniary

and temporal interests, while the former affect our 
spiritual and enduring interests, and being therefore ( 
more serious in their consequences, protection from • 
them should be more complete. j

Of all the frauds in existence from the pickpocket or j 
sheep-thief all the way through the calendar to the 
daring highwayman, me spiritual fraud is the meanest ; 
and most oontemptuM, j

No special pies m pretended spiritual sources. I
or any limp logic..— »«y ft the form, can screen sueh 1 
a one from the just execration of all honest minds in i 
the form or out. I am aware that there are those who 
think some of the cheating practices of fraudulent me
diums are brought about by the spirits themselves who 
control such mediums. In other words, “ the spirits 
doit 1 But I do not see how this helps the matter. ’

This may be a very convenient and a very accommo- !. 
dating philosophy, but I fail to see how it will benefit 
the cause of truth, or helpelevate humanity or forward 
human progress.
t|On the contrary, Ithink it a very demoralizing doe- 
triae, and feel that the lees we have to do with that 1 
khra of spiritual philosophy the better. The grand ’ 
truths of Spiritualism do not need this kind of help to 
make them acceptable.

But there is a point just here that needs further 
elucidation.

Spiritual science teaches us, anthropologically, that 
there is an atmosphere around each individual, as, in
deed, there is probably around every known substance 
in nature. The atmosphere surrounding persons is 
partly spiritual ahd partly physical and is composed of 
the subtile emanations from the physical body and 
from their interior spiritual body. .These emanations 
are partly .magnetic, partly odylie, and partly aural.— 
the two latter belonging more especially to the spirit
ual, while the first belongs exclusively to the physical.

There are other and grosser emanations whieh are 
doubtless refined particles of matter partaking more of 
the nature , of the gases. All these emanations from 
the grosser to the most refined are made up of infini
tesimal atoms, each of whieh is stamped with the indi
viduality of tlie person from whom they proceed.

Now when a materializing medium is acted upon by 
a spirit or spirits, to produce- a materialized form, thev 
draw largely from this atmosphere for the purpose, anol 
also from the surrounding atmospheric air for mois
ture and other necessary materials.

But the materials-drawn from the personal atmos
phere, as we may call it, will inevitably partake of the 
individuality of the person or medium, and when for 
any reason the mediumistic conditions at the time are 
not good, or if there be a lack of spirit power, the ma
terialized form produced may bear a striking resem
blance to the medium.

of psychometry whieh justly ranks among the highest 
of the many wonder sciences of this spiritual age of

While we have thus endeavored to explain how it is 
that certain1 materialized manifestations whieh seem 
to be fraudulent are not so, which explanation seamed 
to be required, in the interest of truth and honest me 
diumship, there ean be no excuse drawn from this ex. 
Slunation for actual fraud, and no consolation to the 

ishonest medium.
The sifting process will go, however, on with keener 

discrimination than ever, and humbugging mediums 
will be taught the important lesson that they are not 
needed and will be no longer tolerated, in the respect
able ranks of Spiritualism, until they repent of their 
iniquities and learn to do right.

I do not share the fears of some timid souls that hon
est mediums will be driven from the field by this sift
ing work, for it is only the chaff we would get rid of and 
not the pure wheat.
- Honest mediums have nothing to fear, but everything 

to hope for, from the cleansing processes now going on. 
In conclusion, let us hope that the day is not far distant ' 
when Spiritualism will be lifted up and be purified 
from the false practices and false theories attached 
to it, and which has made it a stench and a by-word in 
the land. I wish to be counted among those who are 
working to help rid it of all that is false, for in this way 
I shall surely be co-operating not only with the good 
and the brave here, but with the good and the noble, 
the pure and the exalted in the Spirit-world, and with 
the angels in the higher heavens.

Milton Allen. ■
Chicago, Ills. ■ '■—;  —>«|»4^<-.—,—-—_

Christian Spiritualism.
Investigator writes:—

Christian Spiritualism as generally understood, teach
es the existence of a Supreme Spiritual Intelligence, un
folding, pervading ana animating the universe; a God 
of infinite attributes and perfections and the Father of 
all spirits, whether in or out of the mortal form. “The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament 
showeth forth his handy work.” “ God is a spirit, 
whither shall I go from thy spirit.” “Have we not all 
one Father.”-Psalms, 19: 1,139:7. John, 4:2-1. Matt. 
2:10.

It teaches that man is the spiritual offspring of God, 
“made in his image and likeness,” with God-like attri
butes, individualized -and immortal. “Mon are made 
after similitude of God.” James 3* 9. Man having a 
spiritual nature,—God-derived, God sustained, a com
pound of all the essences of subordinate objects in cre
ation, in nature he is eternal and progressive. “There • 
is a natural body and a spiritual.” “This mortal must 
put on. immortality.” “ Now we see through a glass 
darkly, but then face to face; now I know in part, but 
then shall 1 know even as also I am known.’’ iCor. 15: 
44,53; 13:12. As a personal, essential intelligent being, 
man is a spirit; in this earth-life he is an individual, 
clothed with a material form or body, and made topass 
through a state of discipline initiatory toother spheres, 
of existence. “Our light afflictions which are for a mo
ment, work for us a far more exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory.”—2 Cor. 4 17. Romans, 8:18.

Courage, mediums—courage, oh, my faithful co
workers I” The fig-trechas put forth, your redemption 
draweth nigh. True, there is work, trying work, to be 
yet done. And the soul that loves the truth can no 
more be motionless than the aspen in the gale or the 
. rystal spray in the tempest. Love is ever a-fire with 
activity; it is full of energy; it can no more cease to la
bor than the heart can cease to beat; it is the well
spring of true heroism and great, generous deeds in be
half of human good; and sturdy self-forgetfulness and. 
daily self-denials are the living outflowings of its ex
haustless fountains.

Are not those the happiest who are engaged in the 
field of reform ? Are not those that are always giving 
receiving the most? Are not those that practice be
nevolence and charity loved by everybody? When in 
the silent life-hours of aspiration are we not so baptiz
ed into the love-sphere of the angels that living is an 
unspeakable ecstasy? Is not God love, and pure, un
selfish love the life of the soul ? A sweet-souled poet

“ We loved, and yet we knew it not, 
For loving seemed like breathing then;

We found a heaven in every spot; 
Saw- angels, too, in all good men. 

And dreamed of God in grove and grot.” 
■Peebles. ,
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angri bawls, but she has found the watch-; 
fires on the altars of immortal love; was ; 
welcomed bv the dear ones whose memory { 
was to her like a sweet perfume, and has I 
found the angels have given her little broth-1 
er, who had no name, one soft and sweet as ; 
mesic.—Taiffc, ;
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A littlegM was eating Gii apple by tteside.
‘ df a brook. .It was a-, yellow apple with al 

i red cheek 5 a cheek j ust as red as - ter . own, | 
■ for both- were -painted by the same sw, and ’ I

the sun is a wonderful artfot.-

3
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1 The State of Pans before tne Outbreak oi

teen times, an4 they became tall and vigor- j
ous young trees.

It was a very cold winter, and tho snow 
covered the ground extremely deep. Arab-

leaps and then stop and look around him.

' girl.ate the apple, looking down into the i I am almost'dead.
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wsuu i starved-all winter,‘and have been hunted ’em Hymn;'Memorials-of a Mm of Letters; 
The little an^ harassed by hawk,’dog and. fox, until ^®5®J.e^n®ssotWe ®°J^^

brook at another-little girl eating a red-1 
cheeked apple. The little girls had fla^u 
curls oyer high, white foreheads, and eyes - 
blue as the sky overhead, seen through, a ■ 
tangle of green leaves.- The brook, was such 
a perfect mirror, it "reflected the singing 
leaves and thebiushing flowers so perfectly, 
you could not .tell which of the two was the - 
rea^ which the shadow. Eatel—that was 
the child’s Mme—ate to the core, and then 
she saw the glossy brown seeds.’’ j

“What shall I do with the seeds? I guess 
they are good to eat. Theapple isso nice its 
little, shining,- brown hearts must bo good.”
She ate one.. ’

“Ah, how bitter!’’ exclaimed she. “What 
a wonder! such a tasteifi the center of so 
sweet a fruit. I’ll not tests tbe others, but 
plant them.”’.

. She .broke off aa old limb; and bf the side 
of a mossy daddoek she made nine tiny 
round, holos, into'each of which she dropped 
a seed, and there were none left. Then she 
covered them with the moist earth.

I can't get ologieal .Errors; Literary Notices; Foreignd^rsn A^ ' VIUSIV<** iaiiVlS? ;AiVWbe»3s: A’ UlQlgli
, . . Literary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties.-
bark to satisfy me.” Just then to saw the - phe.Gard&i, published quarterly, by Benj.
smooth trunks of. the apple' trees. . “Tiiese
;»tlie very trees Eve been in aaaii of,” to 
..exclaimed. eTsaw them last'summer. I,.
had clover then, but the clover is gone, and - 
this bark is better than nothing.’’ .

. Then- to began to bite ’off strips . with bis -' 
ehiseMike teeth. • He. ate all round the tree,, 
and as high up as te could - reach. . He had 
not finished before a fox that had slyly crept 
toward him while he was absorbed in his 
repast, sprang upon him. The fos had a nice 
dinner, and. there was no rabbit to come the 
next day and peel the bark off the tree.
When spring came agata#e flowers sprang 

up by tii® dancing brook, the trees put forth 
. their green leaves,' and - one of the . apple - 
-trees, but the other was .a dead stick. ’ ~

That summer a farmer discovered it, and I 
said it was sof beautiful it should have the | 

.gun for..its own, and cut down the trees, 
around it. Then it grew apace, spreading

I its branches into a great round head. In a

A. Elliott, 114 Market street, Pittsburgh, Pa.
25 cents per year, received. It contains in-
structions in floriculture and many other 
useful'kinfe?.’ : v

The July number Of MjtatHD. Lothrop 
& Co., Boston), has just reached us. It con
tains several pieces in both prose and poetry 
in large print, and is. very amusing to the 
little folks. ‘ . . ■ . ■

Ifemsof Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom

- .few years it was so full of blossoms it tek-
If these grow,” said she,“they.willmake j e® like a bouquet; the bees came, and the

nine great apple trees, and she laughed and 
tripped homewards, culling a Sower here 
and there, and gathering the red and yellow 
leaves that glittered like flowers. Every 
new one seemed brighter than any she had 
seen before. The frost had done well,dipping 
his brush in the rainbow, dashing gold and 
earmine on the maples, sassafras, willow 
and tulip. Why diflit give the good old 
oaks nothing but umber brown? The oaks 
need nothing but strength. They look best

I

dressed in a plain garb. How Sampson
would appear in gaudy apparel! Make crim
son beauties of the graceful maples, but the 
oaks, dress them plain and honest

Estel gathered a bouquet of leaves. The 
other little girl—I don’t know where she 
went,V v :

is Nine great apple trees!” Ah, fairy child

sound of their wings was a beautiful sound 
of labor; a dozen birds built nests in its 
branches, and the wind rocked the .cradling 
boughs, day and night, white they Ailed the 
air with music.

From thb day the little girl ate the apple 
more than half a century has passed. Ths 
child has changed almost as much as the 
apple seed she had planted. She has. return
ed to her old home. She remembers the 
seeds..

*! I mdst go down the winding path to the 
old seat bv the brook.” said she.

. .The path, was changed,-but she found.the
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NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
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„ -WHY I WAS. EXCOMMUNICATED'. . ’ :
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' THE PYEAMID OF SEIW. ■
’ What is the lowest kingdom of Nature? 

The-Mineral. -
What.is the name of'that kingdom imme

diately above the Mineral? The Vegetable. 
- What is the next above the Vegetable? 
The Animal. . ■

What - is next - above the Animal ? The 
Human;

What rises’ above the. Husum, the highest 
and most glorious of all? . The Spiritual..

. What do you mean, by the Mineral King
dom?, ..The base of the grand pyramid of 
existence.

What doyoii mean by. the Vegetable King-1 
dom? The first step of thia pyramid wrought 1 
by the action of living forces.

• What do you mean by tlie Animal King
dom ? The second step, including the vast 
domain from the beginning of sentient life 
to the bounds of the human.

? What do you mean by the Human ?” Tae 
; third step, on which man stands alone, as I 

the representative of developed reason and 
intellect, aud prophesy of immortality.

What do you mean by the Spiritual King
dom? The infinite apex, the crowning glo
ry of life’s grand pyramid; the region of in- i 
finite force and the destination of all orc- I 
gross. ” |

APHORISMS OF: ROOHEFAXCAULT. ' j
The virtues of a wise man are like a set
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terto, t-e::ec-, fol llcran, fcr.’.toJinnvija 3M:S. Swcfleat S'i?, 
Luther. Renan,..Taliesin, Basliy, filsiy Fletcher, ftawl, 
Mto lfo>?, toito Hick’h fci.i3?, G srrtBia, H. C. Wright, 
:.ii-:fih Mott. i:i^iii'!>::, T. Stw Ktajs. Parser, Finney, 
IlAviH, Emereuu,TiittIe, Ueatofl, Abhutt, FroiiiiEgliosa, and 
uiherti,

“ S'- ittit the Bilfla of the rs? !s writ, 
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Now Dwelling1 in tlie Spirit-World, 
Tucj3 Vund«rfa’ artlrtes were ihCidte^ through a cIom^W* 

^v/hHe^.itnLCt’S^anlaTeo moc* sEtta2.y is*
terbia!! Etare. Ib constant aud steady.Heligio-Pliilosophieal Journal 

Tracts.
iffbe first nnmher. oCS’J doable cfesn- “.ages, now ratals-, 
coatatalng five teomreB:—■ •

of diamonds which’ will not blind the woman I 
who wears it. i

Nobody deserves to please a friend who is |
diSDWsin?1 I isLT^eSurno^uihThrtiafTifcjOfspiriM'fefroEaciEa.-

i f hpp. „ j , I A philosopher defines virtue and neglects j nlSol-Cw^^
j ai-iBtSfivi sfladeioi her, and on co.toiigii ■ y-. ahypocrit boasts of virtue and renders j trip spiritualise, a lecture tv ^ coia_> v.RieiKnoE....
I held out a great apple like the one she ate | it ridiculous; a fanatic preaches virtue and I
I so many, many teg years ago—agreatyel- | rendersitsuspieiousfatrue man practices it.!

site eastte are built by older and wicer j low apple with a _re^^^ ^^^LJ^SKRSSSSS ^ 
ones than. you. WcraH coant the possibili-1 the red cheek to itself now. Hers was of | ho molested by many companions. el
ties and not th© probabilities, and many I ^ ^ h® flaxen ringlets were silvered Reasongenerally contends-with passions tetter. j with fro^ The apple reproduces^? af- | when are sited, and ™^s very 1^^

Estel hadaot reacted the golden maple ; ter year, a beauty which thus becomes im- j |-^?S A£ ^walks'on I c'-asK^- -'*-’ eW=ks ioc®t3;toK=eor.:=:.
mortm, hut man sis of a nay an evanescent | quietly,'the little dog continues to bark, but ;

when the big dog turns around, the little 
dog runs away.

A respectable man treats his wife as his 
friend,a fop is despotic and tyrannical against 
her for the same reason that a beggar keeps 
a dog, so he can rule over somebody.

The best mirror renders less our real feat-

place. The great, apple tree made it look | 
’strange. It greeted her. It threw out a vast |
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SOMETHING STEW I

before a red squirrel that had been enn- 
ainglv watching her from the door of his > shadow. ‘Our minds only retain immortal

' beauty,' - ■ : \| house--a great knot in a tree over head— ! 
began to descend. , 'j

“ What in all forest-world biuaed she by 
the old log,” queried he.

She had stopped to pick a' gaudy leaf as 
the red squirrel reached the place.

“ Let us see,” said he, thoughtfully, “no 
trap here I No, such an innocent, child knows 
nothing abo.ut wicked traps. Why, I had as 
lief hide in her apron as not.”

Then he began to look about. He soon 
found one of the holes, and quickly drew 
out the seed with his little paw.

“ Ah,” said he, “this is a- delicate morsel,5 
and he held it up and bit it in two, so as to 
have two tastes instead of one; “there must 
be others.” Again he drew out a seed. “This 
must go to my babies,” said he, “ it will 
please their mother to have such a tit-bit 
brought to them. If I only could find anoth-. 
er, that would give a seed to each. Ah, here 
it is!”

He stowed them carefully in his mouth, 
and away he skipped up the great rough 
tree, his tail spread like a sail, and so light 
he seemed to be blown by a gust of wind 
acting on it; and he laughed so merrily 
that the woods rang gleefully: chat-chat- 
chat-tcr-ree-ter-ree.

“That was queer!” exclaimed a striped 
squirrel, no larger than a mouse, that had 
sat on the trunk of a fallen tree, directly 
over the brook. He had been admiring him
self ali day in that mirror. He had conclud
ed that he was the handsomest squirrel ever 
seen in the forest.

“Why,” said he, “the very fishes are fall
ing in love with me. Just see how they 
gather around even my shadow.” There 
was a great earth-worm on the sand under 
the water, just where his shadow fell,, and 
that was what the fishes were after, but he 
did not know it.

He had been dreamingall day, and when 
he saw the red squirrel search on the bank, 
and run away so pleased, he thought some
thing must be concealed there. He ran over 
to see about it. Now his smell was very 
sharp, and he found at once that something 
was under the black earth. In a minute he 
had three of the seeds in his pocket—for 
striped squirrels have large ones inside their 
cheeks, expressly for carrying provisions— 
and was seated on a log, for he wanted to 
see himself eat such relishing morsels. He 
prided himself on liis gracefulness at the 
table. Only one saw him, however, and 

; * that was himself. This gazer became so ab
sorbed in admiring himself that he slipped 

- off the log and was drowned. Had he re
tained consciousness after that, he would 
have found that fishes really loved him.

The apple seeds were good deeds. They 
al ways spring forth, showering plenty, beau
ty and pleasures on all around, and only af
ter a long absence do we learn their full 
value.

BOOK REVIEWS.

LECTURE ON WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? Is it 
True?—What does it Prove? By Hon. H, D. Mac
kay, delivered by request, at Occidental Hail, 
Leavenworth, Kansas.

This lecture was first put in a newspaper 
and afterwards, at the request of some of 

-the best citizens of Leavenworth, published 
in pamphlet term. '

Mr. Mackay proceeds, we think, to clearly 
demonstrate that spiritual communion has 
been a truth recognized in all ages of hu
manity. He says, “If the undisputed record 
of the past proves anything, if the evidence 
of. man’s senses prove anything, if the Old 
and New Testament are true, then indeed is 
Spiritualism true. It proves to the satisfac
tion of every doubting soul, that man lives 
beyond the grave. That those who were 
so near and dear to us in the earth form, are 
yet near and dear to us in the spiritual form. 
They are not dead but liveth. When we 
let fall the tear of sorrow on the grave of 
our dear departed, when we pray God to for
give us for the wrong done to the body that 
Ues at our feet cold and lifeless, the angel 
of Heaven’s chancery weeps not as he hands 
these emotions in, and the recording angel, 
as he writes them down, lets fall a tear of 
gladness and wipes them out forever, for 
our beloved is not dead but liveth.”

Magazine Notices for July, 187$.

The Atlantic Monthly, (Houghton, Osgood 
&Co.» Boston and New York.) Contents: 
Some War Scenes Revisited,-T. W. Higgin
son; Kearsarge, S. Weir Mitchell; The Ro
mance of a Family, Moncure D. Conway; 
The Old Man of the Mountain, J. T. Trow
bridge; New Books on Art; The Will of 
Peter the Great and the Eastern Question, 
Allan B. Magruder; The Dream Fay, Rose 
Terry Cooke; St. George’s Company, H. E. 
Scudder-, Our Neighbor, Harriet Prescott 
Spofford; The Europeans, Henry James, ,ir.; 
Midsummer Dawn, Harriet W. Preston; 
Weak Sight, H. C. Angell, M. D.; Mosume 
Sets Yo, or Woman’s Sacrifice, by N. T. Kan
eko; Open Letters from N. Y.; American
isms, Richard Grant White; Song, Edmund 
C. Stedman; The Contributor’s Club; de
cent Literature. -

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co,, Boston.) 
Contents: Frontispiece, “In the Sailer”; The 
Boys of Brimstone Court; The Child Toilers 
of Boston Streets; Poets’Homes; Feeding 
Ghosts in China; The Daisies’ Awakening; 
Doc. and her Knights; My Neighbor; Clas
sics of Babyland; The Story of English Lit
erature; Afterwards; Trying to be True; 
Buzz, Buzz; Thusie’s Fourth of July; Learn
ing to Swim; The Old Emperor Mongolio; 
Going to Mill in 1177: Why the Benedict 
Family Did Not Go to the Concert; West
minster Abbey; Billy Boy Goes A-Fishing: 
Little Miss Muslin of Quintillion Square; 
The Story of Flutterby-, Tangled Knots; 
The Post Office Department of Wide Awake; 
Music, “The Fairies.”

ures than our preconceived opinion about 
them.

He who is always contented with himself 
is not often with others, but others are also 
not often with him.

Intelligent and meritorious men lack of
ten the opportunity, of becoming known: 
but the fools are worse off, because they are 
known everywhere.

Some men are so fond of contradicting, 
that it is just as critical to be of, as against, 
their opinion. -

The greatest use which the intercourse 
with men of rank affords, is to become dis
gusted with them.

A fashionable woman deals with man as 
a skillful chess player with pawns. She nev
er relies on one alone so much that her eye 
is not also directed on another one who

SHALL IVE BE NEW ANGELS.
A golden-haired little girl was Lalee, with 

blue eyes in which sunlight danced in the 
cloudiest day, and voice sweet and musical. 
To her the world was a wonder world.— 
There rested on her face a constant look of 
expectancy. How she came to stray out of 
Paradise none could tell, and she had for
gotten. ,

“ What are you doing?” asked her mother 
one summer eve.

“Looking at the stars,” replied Lalee. 
“Arethey living?”

“Living? ah, no, my child! but they are 
sometimes called watch-fires of our guar
dian spirits, burning in the azure meadows 
of the heavens.”

“Why do we not go up there and visit 
them?” asked Lalee eagerly

“ We cannot go until we die,” replied her 
mother.

“When we die shall we go there?”
“ Yes, and I presume the angels will be 

glad to see us. You know cousin Bertha 
and little brother who died when so young, 
they are there and will be glad to see us.”

“And then we shall be new angels I Bless
ed little brother, who was too small to have 
a name here, I wonder what the angels call 
him ’ Who do you suppose takes care of him ? 
He of course cannot take care of himself.”

“I presume grandma took him in her an-, 
gel arms, and cares for him as she did for 
me when I was a helpless child.”

“I would like to see grandma. They buri
ed her in the ground. I remember how 
dark was that stormy day, and what hard 
clods they rolled down on her coffin. They 
said then she had left her old house, because 
she could not live ia it any more, and had 
become an angel, It was good of her to go 
ahead and prepare a welcome for ns!”■ * * * * * * ■

The winter came, and on a bleak day, a 
casket moistened with tears was lowered 
into a little grave. On its silver plate was 
engraved “Lalee.” On a starry night, her 
spirit that always seemed surprised and cap
tured from some brighter sphere, broke its 
fetters. Her blue eyes shone with a new 
intensity, she slightly struggled for breath, 
stretched her thin hands to the dear ones 
standing around her in mute agony, and 
murmured scarcely audibly, “Grandma, 
Bertha—I shall be a new angel—Mamma, 
good-bye.”

She has not ascendedto the stars she loved 
so well, noMound them watch-fires fed by
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more attractive. Everybody admires theta. They are print
ed on fine plate paper 19x21 toelie.?, anJsiddflS tfie low price 
of one dollar each. Bent on rollers, postage free, to any ad
dress on receipt of the money.

Address: Ehwio-Pelosspbical Pcbhsbisg Heuex. 
Chicago.

THE PLANCHETTE
WHAT IS SAID OF IT.

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders of Planchette are hacked by the etatesaentxof 

the asr. reitfie people—statements which constitute sta a 
most of evidence that wc should feel baund to accept the facta 
state!, even though we had net witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVEhEB.
Thal Planei’.ette ia full of vagaries there Is tw ‘iu sttss of doubt; 

with some ilia as stubborn :is Sir. Maloney's b!;. with others It 
■Is docile srai quick to answer questions, isterp.- jt the thought* 
of lookers on. and not only tell of past oce tirn nces unknown 
to the operator, hat will also give the note of warning for the 
future. Ail in all. Pianchrtte is a wonderful institution, ftll 
of fun. puzzle aud mystery, and a pleasant compsaioa in the 
house. Have Planchette to the busily, by ail means; If you 
desire a novel amusement. .

1 .—Harmonic Laws of the Universe.
2 .—insuificiency of the Present Titcaries of Light and 

Force. _
. 3.—The E&erio-Atomte Philosophy of Force.
"hap. 1.—The Sources .of Light.
Chap. 5.—Chromo Chemistry.
Chap. «.—Chromo-Therapeutics. or Chromopathy.
Chap. 7.—Chromo Culture of Vegetoble Life.
Chap. S.-Chromo Philosophy.
Chap. 9.—Chromo Dynanuss, or Higher Grr.de Ligkta aud 

Forces, c :
Chap. 10 —Chromo Mentalfem. •
Cbap. H,—Vision.

CHAP.
Chap.
Chap

FEON THE BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY.
Usually, when two or more persons rest their fingers lightly 

upon the instrument, after a little while it begins to move, 
aud, by placing a sheet of puner beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentence.; and answer ouestions. aud move about upon 
the paper. The answers to questtofis are written out with great 
rapidity: aud. as dates are given and Incidents and cireum- 
stauces related, entirely independent of tho knowledge oftlio.-e 
operettas th? instrument. It us become a puzzle aud a won
der to thousands. .

f

Cloth, SCO pp. Price 84.00, postage free.

\eFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the HBLiGfoPniLO- 
SOPMCAt. PCMBSIXS EfOV&S, CMCJgO.

KOPP’S

Is used by thousand of farmer.?, mechanic? and business men, 
whospeus iu tlte highest terms-ofitspraeticsl utility and con
venience. Ita wonderful simplicity enables even the most Il
literate to calculate with steotaiaScctitaey and speed; while 
its original and rapid Eiethoda'dellght and benefit the most 
scholarly. Itsentirelyneiosj'stemoftableseliows, at a glance, 
tlieeorrect value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any Quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterne, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wage.? for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. It is 
well aud neatly gotten up, in pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate elate, diary, and pocket for 'papers. It is 
unquestionably ths most complete and practical Calculator 
over published. 

Cloth, 81.00; Morocco, 81.50; Cassia, gilded, 82.00.

•.•For sale, sWei* and reta!!, by the 113t.iGro-Pntr.o- 
KPamPrauontitfi Hovsk, Chicago.

D. D. HOMEHNEW BOOK.
THE LIGHTS AND SHADOWS

OF - ,
SPIRITUALISM.

BY D. D. HOME.
A largo, beautifully printed and bound volume 

. FRIvK) 82,90, - .
TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Pabtt—AsciesTSPiBiTVALisji—The Faiths of Ancient 
People; Assyria, Chaldea, Egypt and Persia: India an:1 China: 
Greece aud Kerne—Past ii—Spiritualism of Jewish and 
Christian Eras; Spiritualism of the Bible; Tfie Early Chria 
tian Church; Spiritualism In Catholic Age*-, ShadowofCath' 
olleSpiritualism;rhe Waliienwaand Camisards; Protestant 
Spiritualism: Spiritualism otCertain GrestScers; Part hi— 
Modern fipfrltualfem-.Introductory; Delusions; Mattia; ‘Teo- 
cle from the Ctfier ■World”; Skeptic* and Tests; Absurdities; 
Trickery anil It* Exposure; Higher Aspect* of Spiritualism; 
M<%V«therw u

VFor sale wholesale and retail at the office of this paper-

Tae Planchette is mada of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
r.sategraph wheels, and is furnished complete, in a handsome 
bu:-: with pencil, and directions by which any one e.m easily 
understand how to too It.
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent by mail, postpaid, to 
any address. ’

►’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BEKto-Jasta. 
soFEsc.'.:, Pt-BnisotJio Horse, Chicago.

nconmAmDOTijn.
THE .

Great Magnetic Remedy. 
»O YOU SMOKE? 

DO YOU CHEW?
DO YOU USE TOBACCO 

IK AST FORM?
If you have formed either of these habit* yon have many 

times resolved to break from their slavery, and the vain at
tempt has shown you what Iron master* control your will. 
The untold million* wasted in the production and mannfac- 
tore of tobacco, tsinslgnlficant in comparteonto the waste of 
health and life by it* use, Ifthe character and multi ofthe 
habit tsere known at the beginning tn feu> cam would the 
appetite be formed. Once formed, the victim le unable to 
break away, and an appeal to the WUl,irimoetea»ee,tein- 
effective. Guided by the unerring principle* of science, a pro* 
found study of the organic and mental changes produced by 
the habit, and of the compensating remedies Nature ha* pre
pared in the vegetable kingdom, has enabled us to prepare an 
antidote for tlie.npJ»enedcondlttonofthe«j*teiii, which ne
cessitates the u»e of tobacco.
oThe habitual use of Tobacco is the cause of Inconceivable ---------- ..... ■ to Btrong drink.v*uu M«wjmni uw vx iuyawi wiucwuwvHuwuwivauro ;
Stew.piuiuinlietjr.Md la the gateway to itrou drink, 
the Ugh way to crime, it enslave*. and although exhilarating 
for «lme. reanlt* in latitude, weakneea, want of energy, dys-
pepsia, lieart-dlzeMe, apoplexy, and aervon* prottrntlon, It 
changes the entire constitution of the physical body, and 
thereby t* impressed on the mind. It »tnr»t»ct»a»apol*on, 
the system attempt* to throw it off, but constant use over
come* this repulsion.

Itiatheobjectofthl* remedy to supply, for the time, the ■ Pisco of tohfuw»it!mi>liiHn»thn nmiwM of elimination andplace oftobaccoitlmulating the procaiae* of elimination and 
recuperation, until the natem u again In * natural and 
healthy condition, when the dedre formed will be no longer 
felt-toother word*, the iiabit cured.

lithoprinted direction* accompanying each package are 
followed we warrant the Rxmxdt to cure tbe mo«t obetlnate 
WWMTOWU. M 
^femUtancMinay^^dabyMon^r Order, Bratt or Regis

tered letter at our rl»k. AddreM:
J. A HMS8OHN & CO, Manufacturer, 

CurrauMu, Ohio-

*

The red squirrel forgot where he found
the seeds, and after a long search, concluded

। he had taken them all at first—thus three
3 remained.
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mGMEJITSdFBfcTH.

That is Wat We are Constantly Receiving 
,/ From the Spirit-WwH. ’ ■. ‘

It is a fast that the higher spheres of Spiy- 
Mfe are constantly transmitting truths 
to the earth, but before they reach this 
plane of thought, only a fragment of them 
is brought to light. ...The philosophy of the 
stem engine, the wonders of electricity, the' 
ingenious mechanism, necessary to perfect, 
the piano, were all known in spirit-life be
fore they were presented to this sphere of 
existence,.. The first steam engine,the. first 
electrical experiment, and the first instru
ment for making music, bear but little com
parison to the wonderful improvements that 
hate been mads on the.first thoughts of- 
them that were given to tiie world intangi
ble form. A fragment of the truth in re
gard to the® was first impressed^upon a 
'sensitive "mind; that fragment evolved 
thought; eaeh thought afforded additional 
light, until the whole truth that the angel- 
wrid first wished to Impart, finally bloom
ed forth to humanity.

In regard toSpiritualism,the world, as yet, 
lias but a fragment of its grand truths to 
express in reference to it. The simple rap, 
the moving of the tiny slate pencil, the 
trance or inspirational medium, only pre
sent a .single ray, as it were, of that light 
which eventually will illuminate the world.-

Wo dwell on a planet, a mere speck in ex- 
istsnee, a simple molecule of matter, in one 
sense, floating in an ’ocean of ether. The 
smallest particles of this ether are in con
stant motion, and when tiie waves there
of follow each other rapidly enough, they 
produce a most wonderful manifestation— 
a phenomenon known as light! A luminous 
body, whether a gas jet, a candle or a sun, 
becomes such by its inherent powers , to 
cause delicate waves in this infinite ocean of 
ether, which, impinging on the retina of the 
eye. cause a result, an effect, known as light. 
There is an-analogy existing between the 
production of light and the conveyance of 
thought from a spirit to the brain of one of 
earth’s children. Thought-waves from the 
spirit, influence the brain of the medium, 
producing a well defined result; but when 
they can not penetrate the same, no result 
follows. These thought-waves emanating 
from a spirit, would influence every mind 
on that spirit’s plane of thought, whether 
one or a thousand.

The strings of a musical instrument set 
in motion the atmosphere,—producing an 
effect designated as music. The inspired 
musician is in harmony with “waves of mu
sic” from the spirit side of life, and needs 
no instruction to excel in producing harmo
nious sounds.' For example, the delicate 
waves or undulations of air, succeeding 
each other in rapid succession, enter the 
ear at the rate of about one thousand feet 
per second, and. if emanating from a piano, 
music is produced. The atmosphere moving 

. in delicate waves, causes what has been des
ignated as hearing; but there is a more sub
tile element, the undulation of which causes 
an effect regarded as spirit sounds,—con
sisting of music and vocal utterances. Hear
ing and seeing are produced in precisely the 
same way, viz: by delicate waves, but in 
entirely different “mediums,” the former in 
the air, the latter in the ether that extends 
through all space. Now, were the ear sen
sitive to the same waves of ether that the 
eyes are, are we sure we could not see quite 
as well by that delicate instrument?

There must be on the spirit side of life, 
tw^elemente; one finer than our atmos
phere, and one more subtile than the ether, 
through the instrumentality of which light 
is generated. Through the former, spirit 
hearing is produced, and through the instru
mentality of the latter, "seeing”is caused.

It is a well recognized fact in science that 
a certain number of ethereal waves are re
quired to produce the sensation known as 
light; if these delicate waves be above er 
below a certain number, they produce no 
discernible effect In connection with light, 
we have different colors, as we have differ
ent kinds or phases of mediumship, and ac

cording to Helmholtz, color results from the 
impression made by rays of different re- 
frangibiliiy upon three kinds of nerve-ele
ment in tiie retina, one of wldeh alone is 
impressed with red, another by green, and 
another by violet light From the brain of 
each one, light emanates, and it is.the color 
thereof that indicates the mediumship of 
the person; one can receive impressions of 
waves of thought from one sphere, another 
from another, depending on the character 
of the light emanating from the brain 
which is self-luminous.

Take the eye, for example. The number 
of waves of ether impinging on the eye 
eaeh second are very great, varying from 
430,000,000,0®) te' about 850,®)0,000,GOO. The 
waves from the counterpart, or spiritual 
part of this ether, must he far greater in 
number, which only affect the spirit eyeA 
Impinging upon the retina of the physical 
eye, they produce no result, hence with that 
gross instrument we can discern none of 
the beauties of the Spirit-worid. The Spir
it-world is invisible to mortals, from the 
simple fact that sensations in that realm 
are produced by different vibratory waves; 
the vibratory waves that produce sensa
tions in the second sphere, are too. sensitive 
and delicate to produce any effect, on the 
^piritsih th© • first- / / ■ - - fe / ■ A 1.
. If hearing is the result of atmospheric 
waves, and if seeing is caused by waves of 
ether, an element -that^pervades the whois 
universe, what is either sensation but the 
result of motion? If the number of these 
infinitesimal waves be above or below a 
certain number, they do not produce a rec
ognizable effect on the retina or ear, hence 
no -light of sound is perceived. : These 
waves, however, which the eye and ear fail 
to- recognize, contain within themselves the 
hidden wonders of the. universe, which dur
ing countless ages •will no doubt be revealed. 
'How much finer, however,must be the me
dium through which waves move that, im- 
ptoging upon the spiritual ear and eye, 
produce the - phenomena. known. as. spirit-' 
voices' and. scenes.. Indeed, how little does 
the world faiow of'SpiritaaW Ouly /mj-
meats of the glorious truths that it con
tains, have as yet been presented to human-. 
ity.’ The ineffable glory thereof has yet to 
be unfolded to the world I

. A. Reply to Col. Ingersolls

The Rev. Dr. Bartol,oM of Boston’s lib
eral preachers, a venerable and excellent 
man, in one of his diseourses made some re
marks on Col. Ingersoll and his late lec
tures in Boston. After referring to the Col
onel's appearance as a social phenomenon, he 
claimed him as a persona! friend, and as 
such bore witness to’his entire simplicity 
his utter absence of duplicity or malignity, 
ard the beauty of his personal character.-- 
The doctrine of everlasting cendemnatica. 
Dr. Bartel said he was willing to leave en
tirely at Mr. Ingersoll’s mercy, for it de
served not only opposition, but scorn ; but 
he objected to the treatment of matters so 
serious as those pertaining to the origin 
and destiny of mankind as the subject for 
laughter. God is something more than a 
guess of the human mind; and first by the 
nature of knowledge:

11 Knowledge was not a matter of the 
senses alone, he affirmed, but of deeper fac
ulties. There was not a thing on the earth 
or under the sun which we could sensibly 
know without reflection, imagination, recol
lection, observation, tradition, in the rec
ords of books; knowledge as the perception 
of the relations of the mineral to the plant, 
of the plant to the animal and of the ani
mal to man, and to God and angels. Till the 
botanist could connect the rose with the gi
gantic ferns, he had no knowledge of the 
plant; nor the astronomer of the star, till 
he could follow out some theory back to the 
chaos from which it came; and if it be true 
that to have knowledge of things man must 
go beneath the senses, and exercise higher 
and deeper faculties, how much more true 
in the knowledge of persons! I know you said 
the preacher, butyou are as invisible as God. 
I never saw you personally. I never saw 
any real human personality any more than 
the mind. The body is nothing more than 
a portrait of the soul, beyond the touch. I 
know God by the expressions that he makes 
of himself, in all the wonderful and joyous 
works of his hand. Is that motion of the fea
ture,that glance of the eye.that flush or blush 
in the face,an expression of your feeling? 
So I say this magnificent orb, this beauty, 
this harmony, is God’s expression.”

Dr. Barto! objected to Mr. Ingersoll’s rid
icule of metaphysics, and showed how all 
physics ran into the sea of metaphysics. The 
doctor might have here repeated, had he 
thought of it, Pascal’s famous saying: “To 
mock at philosophy, what is it but to philoso
phize ?” And this Col. Ingersoll does,perhaps, 
unconsciously, every time he ridicules the 
metaphysicians and the thinkers who have 
meditated on the great questions of' causa
tion and human origin. Man is really not 
at liberty to philosophize or not as he choos
es. Every one, to be sure after his own 
fashion, must and actually will philosophize, 
as it were, instinctively. It depends on 
himself how far he is to proceed. As Lessing 
says: “The point where they grow tired of 
reflection is the end of reflection to a thou
sand for every one who acts differently.”— 
Tet withal, every one possesses at least a 
counterfeit of knowledge, which he calls his 
convictions, and in which he fancies that he 
has got somethingthatis genuine. Dr. Bartol 
remarked in conclusion: “That God was 
more than a guess was proven, not oniv bv 
the nature of knowledge, but by the fact of 
inspiration and also by the ordinary long
ings of our being. We wished to know and 
we learned. We had an infinite curiosity 
which only an infinite Knower and Promp
ter could have put into our minds. There 
was also no explanation of conscience on 
the ground of utilitarian calculation, and 
we were forced to the conclusion that the 
infinite power in the moral sense could only 
come from an infinite righteousness. The

last point made by the preacher was tliat 
love could only be explained by t urning to 
the infinities of God, for God was love.’’

Impossible,

While I very much admire your manly 
defense of .Spiritualism on the one hand, 
and your vigorous attack upon adventurers 
in mediumship on the other, yet I cannot 
but regret that you have, in the honest en
ergy of heart, undertaken to accomplish an 
impossible task, viz: to rescue Spiritualism 
from the hands of impostors and pretenders^ 
I will tell you why I regard it as impossible?'

1. Because the very existence, and consti
tution, and purpose o&a circle, organized to 
demonstrate the presence and influence of 
spirits, is certain to develop more or less un
certainty and deception.

A Because you. and other Spiritualists 
agree- that medtams (the same mediums) are 
both 'reliable and. unreliable; that they are / 
or may be. unless very narrowly watched and 
prevented by fraud-proof conditions, liable 
to supplement false effects when’ true ones 
cannot be obtained.'

. A. Because the very nature aiid object of 
a Mrete—mainly to: prove the. existence of 
spirit by an appeal to the materia! senses— 
necessitates the inclination in the medium 
to deal with the occult, the mysterious, the 
sleight-of-hand, and the deceptive.

4 Because the Spiritualists themselves do ■ 
not believe in impGsing^eonditions on She 
spirite,”—but instead, generally speaking, 
circle-holders constitute a picket guard' be
tween the skeptics behind and the cabinet’ 
exhibitions in front—thus in nearly afl in
stances-prohibiting the possibility of im
posing test experiments. ■ ‘ ‘

’ 5. Because, finally,.your plan would neces
sitate the institutian of absolute test condi
tions at every session of a circle for phys
ical manifestations;, .inasmuch. aS, if you 
should relax these crucial conditions, it may. 
happen fehat th©' supposed “reliable medi
um’’ would supplement effects to-gratify 
the ■anxiety ..and curiosity, of an audience 
who had paid for admission.

. Therefore, I would, say to. you, and’ to 
each anil all, do the best- you can in obtain-' 
ing “evidences,” using the same judgment 
and common sense that, you would employ 
under like circumstances in every depart- 

: ment of human interest I will not disguise 
■ my earnest desire and hope that thd day is 
not distant when Spiritualists will turn 
from the external to the interior, cultivat
ing more of spirit and less of circle-holding, 
and pass from -materialism. to a true evi
dence of life eternal. , A. J. Davis. 

■ >;()fahg^l^.^fe#iin&'..l^

Spiritualism and the Newspaper.

About three IsuudreU copies oi Kc S}<in!«-i?M 
#ltt3i‘We posted to&Wtf aewspapers as#- 
perioaieals in IlieIToit®! Kingde® aal ths islO. 
in the British seas. Whenever we did the same, 
tuting the pest eight- yem, about half a dozen 
newspapers arrived by pest every morning fpr a 
fortn.glit. containing' articles abusing Spiriiual- 
iss. Of late this abuse has died out,' and as re
gards the number ot Maj’ 3d, but a single spec-!-. 
men of newspaper blackguardism has reached us. 
.The days of abuse of Spiritualism are nearly over, 
and the days of its popularity are at hand. Pros
perity tries irdivteh and communities as much 
ns adversity, and how Spiritualism will bear the 
change is a problem ehertiy to be solved.—Zon«^?i

The change that is coming over the seeu- 
ular press, as well as that which is coming 
from many of the pulpits, is significant of 
the influence which Spiritualism is exert
ing over the minds of the people. Its truths 
have been quietly permeating all grades of 
society, honeycombing all ancient dogmas 
and. unsettling former opinions, faiths and 
creeds, until now it begins to command a re
spectful hearing.

Spiritualism numbers now many bold 
champions among the'editorial fraternity, 
who are ready to defend 'the truth against 
all opposition. The Independent Age, publish
ed in Alliance, Ohio, comes to us with a large 
part of the editorial page devoted to the 
subject, from which we clip the following 
item:

A correspondent (who does not wish his 
name to appear in print) wishes to know, 
since we belie ve in the return of spirits to 
earth, if we will defend thedoctrines in pub
lic discussion. We answer we will. All we 
ask is that the man be a representative man 
endorsed by his church as representing their 
views. _

This is not an isolated case. Our exchang
es from all parts of the world are commenc
ing to breathe the invigorating atmosphere 
of Spiritualism, ami are writing for a nobler 
purpose and a higher aim than formerly. 
Progress is marked in clearly defined lines 
in these changing tones, audit is now large
ly in the hands of the Spiritualists them
selves to decide the extent of the continua- 
-tibEHtf progress/and, in a great degree, the 
measut^of the advance of that progress.— 
For whe|i Spiritualists cease to be wonder- 
hunters, tod seek to comprehend the truths 
which gave been given from the Spirit- 
world, and to shape their li ves in harmony 
with those truths, defending only that 
which is practically demonstrated, rejecting 
all doubtful phenomena until they come in 
a less “questionable shape,” all opposition 
from intelligent, cultured and well meaning 
sources, will die out, and only words of en
couragement and kindness will be spoken 
and written of Spiritualism.

Ministersand editors arealready trimming 
their course in this direction, and Spiritual
ists have only to free the cause of frauds 
and become individually spiritualized to 
command the respect and confidence of the 
world. Well poised and purified Spiritual
ism can bear prosperity; it is only the un
balanced and unreal that prosperity de-

Mrs. Colby, an eloquent trance speaker, 
lectures at Grow’s Hall next Sunday.

Religious Element in Spiritualism.

At a meeting at Doughty Hall in London 
our correspondent, M. A. Oxon (Mr. Stain- 
ton-Mosess made the following interesting 
remarks:— ,

The age wasintolerantof spirit. By along 
course of neglect of the science of spirit, it 
had become materialistic to the core, and so 
at once nihilistic and superstitious. Many 
robust thinkers had thrown over all belief 
in spirit; and others, less bold, not able to 
quench the spirit within them altogether, 
had clung shudderingly to such old planks 
of effete theology as they could find, and had 
lost their heads. Notfor them any calm dis
cussion, any clear insight into problems, any 
patient aud painstaking solution of difficul
ties. They were storm-tossed, and the bogies 
they had created—their Tyrant God, their 
Omnipotent Devil, their endless Hell—terri
fied them sorely.

Even within the ranks of Spiritualism 
the same obtained. Some were theologically 
hampered, and were perplexing themselves 
with futile attempts to square what they 
saw and knew with what they had been told 
to1 think and believe.

Some were fain to put aside all except the 
hare phenomena, and to regard them as the 
end of research. They did good work in di
recting attention to these facts, and he (the 
speaker) would be far from depreciating 
such efforts; but they did not rise to the full 
height of the Spiritualist proper. He would 
wish to uplift his voice in favor , of the full 
action of spirit. He believed that, so far 
from overstating it, we had no idea of the 
extent to which we were its’recipients.

If Spiritualism meant psychology only, 
then, in so far, the name was misleading, and 
tiie pretenses uniformly put forward by the 
communicating intelligences were false. He 
could never imagine the time when the mar
velous constitution of man and his spiritual 
powers would cease to interest him and en
gage his attention. If ail else were swept 
away, he would still consider the science of 
spirit to be worthy his deepest attention.

But he believed in his inmost soul that 
Spiritualism was far more widely embrac
ing. He had said seven years ago that it was 
“the gospel of God in those who need it;” 
and he saw no reason whatever to go back 
from that view. It was the answer of the 
Great Father to his children’s yearning ery, 
the voice of spirit pleading with an age of 
materialism.’ ' ■ ? . ■ • ■ ' . -

■ • And if so, how great the responsibility 
. laid 'on those to whom had been given, this’ 
great deposit of truth! What methods could 
be too carefully chosen to recommend it! 
What pains too great to present ft at its best, 
to keep it pure and free from fraud, and fol
ly, and buffoonery, and to raise man to the 
'level of spirit, instead of dragging down 
spirit to the level of man.

Thomas Paine and Paine Hall. -

What a mockery it is for the Paine Hall 
people and the publishers of the Investiga
tor t in Boston, to flaunt the banner of Pall
as if he had ever endorsed tteit athletic 
and Sadducean teachings! He was^tMamefr- 
weaHy opposed to botbp He was a- devout 
theist, and that he was a full ana earnest 
believer in human immortality, the follow
ing paragraph from Ins writings distinctly 
'proves:: /fe;: fe' ■ - ■ fe i’ a

“I trouble not myself about the manner 
of future existence. I content myself with 
believing; ever, to positive conviction, that 
the Power which gave me existence is able 
to continue ft in any form and manner He 
pleases, either with or without the body; 
and it appears more probable to me that I 
shall continue to exist hereafter, than I 
should have existence as I now have, before 
that existence began.”

Here Paine declares substantially, “even 
to positive conviction,’’ that he is a believ
er in immortality. And yet, because he of
fended the stiff-necked orthodox;of his day, 
by putting the inspiration of the Bible on a 
par with the inspiration of all Scriptures of 
human origin, a view which nine-tenths of 
the intelligence of Christendom- now take 
of the matter,—he has been put forward as 
a leader of those secularists who reject both 
God and immortality. . .

It is time that this monstrous misrepre
sentation was put an end to. Paine Hall 
must no longer sail under a false flag. Let 
the Investigator proclaim fairly and square
ly, to its readers, that it has.no right to use 
the name of Thomas Paine to bolster up its 
own peculiar views. We have no disposi
tion to throw obloquy on disbelievers in im
mortality, but it is time that the facta in re
gard to Paine were fairly presented to the 
public. The paragraph we quote from him 
above, settles the matter as to the character 
of his belief, and shows that the secularists 
have no more claim to him than to Dr. 
Channing, or Theodore Parker, or David 
Swing.

London Notes* by Dr. Peebles.
We take the following from the London 

Hcdium and Baybreak:
Seldom, very seldom, do I .attend spirit- 

sf-ances. The phenomena I know occur; but 
why should I be always gazing at phenom
ena? What are the underlying forces and 
principles? And what is to be the practical 
outcome of these phenomenal phases? These 
are the ever-recurring inquiries.

Aud then the late hours, the often ill-ven
tilated rooms, the mixing of magnetic auras, 
the constant repetitions, and the threading 
one’s way home through strange streets, are 
all counter incentives to attending stances.

Baton Saturday evening last 1 attended 
the stance of Mr. C. E. 4 imams, 61 Lamb’s 
Conduit'street. It was a complete success. 
The marvels were wonderful. Mr. Williams 
and Mr. Herbst were lifted up on the table, 
all were touched at different times, several 
voices were heard conversing at once; “John 
King” materialized, and walked about the 
room by thelight of his own lamp. Mr. Ash
man and others received excellent teste; and 
looking into the cabinet by the light of John 
King’s lamp, I distinctly saw Mr. Williams 
entranced, and John King bending over him 
—the one was quite as distinct as the other. 
It must have convinced anyone who could 
trust their own eyes. Mr. Williams has the 
bearing of a most candid and most consci
entious man. He holds his meetings onMon- 
day, Thursday and Saturday evenings.

We are informed by Dr. Bloede, and oth
ers, that Miss Kislingbury, of London, has 
joined the Jesuit Order of Roman Catholics, 
having been converted by Father- Galloway.

Materializat ion Ext raordinarY.

Messrs. Biustian and Taylor are indeed a 
full team, and in some phases imqualed. 
Bastian materializes most of the spirits 
they exhibit, and Taylor materializes the 
wool which is necessary to pull over tiie 
eyes of their gaping and innocent patrons. 
Those who were inveigled into listening to 
the reading of a long-winded, written state
ment from him the other Sunday, must 
have been highly pleased at Ins successful 
materialization of wholesale falsehoods, 
formed from less substantial material than 
the “spirits” in his Punch and Judy show. 
His statements in so far as they referred to 
the editor of this paper in any way, or to his 
motives in shaping the policy of the Jour
nal towards Bastian and Taylor, as report
ed to us, are totally devoid of truth, with
out a shadow of foundation; false ia general 
and false in particular. We have repeated
ly charged Bastian and Taylor with pro
ducing fraudulent manifestations. We again 
reiterate the charge, and stand ready to 
prove it to the satisfaction of any . jury in 
any court of justice, or to any twelve unpre
judiced men in this country.

We can not be deterred from our .course 
by the falsehoods of such men. as Bastian 
and Taylor, Hunteon, Withefbrd, of the 
sly and insidious efforts of others who cov-' 
ertiy attack us. This movement against- 
fraud and the demand for the whole truth, 
is not the result atone of the efforts of this 
paper*. The JouwAiryoiees the feeling 
of millions. “The voice of the people is th© 
voice of ta’’ ■ Let these who throw them
selves in - the way of this heaven-inspired’ 
movement beware ere it is too. late. ■

To. Boston au< Back. ~ fe- ' .

• In eighteen days ■ the editor of the Jove- 
w traveled over two thousand miles, 
meeting at every point a hearty welcome, 
and with, one exception., declining formal 
hospitalities for want of time. Everywhere 
he received the most hearty encouragement 
from those who have the good of Spiritual
ism at heart.' He finds the people in deep 

’earnest, and returns to his post with re
newed strength and vigor for the work 
which the wise spirits who are managing 
the movement, claim they nave for. him to 
do. The friends at the Banner of'Light of
fice seemed as happy'as ever, and extended 
the fraternal courtesies they so well know 
how to offer. E. Gerry Brown, of the Spir- 

' itual Scientist, is as zealous and indefatiga
ble as ever. He has, against great obstacles, 
dote a. good work for Spiritualism. We 
hope he will be well supported. Brother 
Bennett, of The Truth Seeker, also laid us 
under renewed obligations* A call. at the 
office of the Iwi& found them all prosper
ing. To the hundreds of kind friends who 
added to onr enjoyment we return most sin
cere thanks, and with the aid of the angel 
world, shall strive to retain their good will 
and sympathy. Our only regret is that we 
were unable to call upon many valued 
friends and correspondents, whom we beg 
will take the will for the deed.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
. and other Items of Interest.

Dr. D. P. Kayner is at the Xorthemlowa 
Camp Meeting, at Bonair, this week, assist
ing Dr. Samuel Watson in the labor incident' 
to the occasion.

Dr. J. M. Peebles says: Mrs. Peebles and 
and everybody else that I hear speak of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal, speak 
in its praise. Fraudulent mediums are sure
ly coming to judgment.

The Sunday Delta, g£ J vine IGth. publish
es quite a lengthy account of Capt Brown’s 
lecture in New Orleans on “Evolution.” He 
closed his labors in that city on the 16th, 
and has since been in Shreveport.

The Lecturer and author, Kersey Graves, 
writes: “I endorse the resolutions relative 
to Bastian and Taylor. We are under no 
moral obligation to attend seances which are 
not conducted as we desire and consider nec
essary.” ■

Invitations have been sent to a large 
number of prominent persons throughout 
the country to attend the Free-Thinkers’ 
Convention, to bo held in Watkins, N. Y., 
Aug. 22nd, 23rd, 24th and 25th. From pres
ent appearances there will be no dearth of 
speakers or lack of hearers on that occasion

Sir. Emmet Densmore has been stopping 
in Chicago for several months, the guest of 
Mr. William and Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. 
Mr. Densmore is. well known to many Spir
itualists in the East and in London, Eng
land, where he spent some time several 
yearssince.

Dr. J. M. Peebles writes: “If I was to go 
into a trance-state and give you your appro
priate spirit name, I am sure I should call 
you’The Divine Harvester.’ Your sickle 
is sharp, the genuine sheaves are few—let 
the tares be burned—go on in well doing! ”

Mrs. H, Morse has-been lecturing at Pent
water and Ludtogton, Michigan, to crowded 
houses. She has engagements extending to 
the middle of July. She then proposes to 
go East, and would like t < make engage
ments along the road from Cleveland, Ohio, 
to Binghamton, N. Y. She can be address
ed at Manistee, Michigan.

James H. Young, of 235 Gasquet street, 
3£bw Orleans, Louisiana, has pnblished in 
a pamphlet form, “Rules sthd Advice for 
thosedesiringto form Circles, together with 
a Declaration of Principles, with Hymns 
and Songs for Circle and Social Singing.”’ 
It can be obtained forlfteen cents, either 
at this office, or of the publisher.
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Exacting Conditions -
The Banner ^f Light, .May 2"th, says: 

“We do not think that the truth can he 1st 35 
served by violences or by exacting eoiidi-I 
tions, whieh, though they may seem very 
reasonable to those nos yetaequainted with 
all the phenomena, are in truth opposed to 
successful manifestations.”

But how does the Banner know that ex
acting conditions oppose successful mani
festations ? It is quite timejthat this fallacy 
should be laid aside, for the facts ave 
against this theory. There is not a medium 
who has been demonstrated to he genuine, 
who is not to-day willing to have conditions 
imposed, and who has not under the strict
est conditions obtained the strongest of 
manifestations. Unless the demonstration 
is absolute that the producing cause of these 
phenomena is spirit force, as Spiritualists 
assume it io fee, then the manifestations 
are worthless and a waste of time: for 
they are said to he given for this purpose 
atone. If the end and aim of the Spiritual
ist movement is to support all persons who 
claim to be mediums in their endeavors to 
make tlollars, then the position of the Ban
ner is a correct one. If the end and. aim of 
the Spiritualist movement is to spread the 
truth before humanity, to alleviate its suf
ferings and improve its condition, to teach 
the way that a true -life should be lived, 
then the claim that conditions should not 
be exacted, or that mediums should not be 
rigidly tested, is a wrong one. So far as 
toys in mm power we will not endorse a me
dium without laying before our readers the 
reasons why we do so; if any one can point 
out wherein our reasoning is defective' we 
shall deem it incumbent upon us to remedy 
it. Perfection is only measured by. experi
ence.—Spiritual Scientist.

Mrs. R L, Saxon, of New Orleans, says: < 
“I am glad of the course you are pursuing, | 
ar.d I hope you will he able to eliminate I 
much of the evil that surrounds our philos-1 
opliy.” * ’ |

<’• 25-15eow
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Lecture Engagements Wests

Dk J. M. Peebles writes: -. ■

lasted |irtte ■
An. of Dr. Price’s Unique Perfumes are admired I 

for their durability and sweetness They present I 
the delightful odor of freshly-gathered floveK- I 
perfect odor gems.

J. V. MANSFIB&D^est Medium—answers seal
ed letters, at No. 61 West -® street, corner Sixth 
ave., New York. Terms, S3 .and four 8 cent stamps. - 
Register your letters. 33-15 SM-i

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY E. W. 
FLINT, 25 E.14& sheet. N. j. Terais: $3 and j 
three S-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if

I not answered. 21-23#.

Housewives who desire the .most delicious fla
vors ia their cakes and pastry, will get it by using 
Di’. Pi-tee’s. Flavoring Extracts. ' ■

Si’iiita’Ar.'? Galldry—-Ted Ahcsdi-t Band.-- 
This wonderful collection of Spirit Art I’ov- 
traits, 28 life size busts, by Wella and. Pet Ander
son, IS FOR SALE st a very great c-aerifice. Cab
inet photographs (a few on hand; will be sent by 
mail at three for one ciotlar, and two three cent 
'stamps'for postage; with biographical catalogue 
enclosed. Address J. Winchester Columbia, Cal. |

I Caikis’s Novelty Washes.—This simple<tat 
(exceedingly useful .article, should be. in every 

family who desire to save/time and. labor. It is 
well known that the “Calkins”is the. only washing - 
machine tbat has been almost universally pro
nounced a success, and the “Calkins Novelty 
Washer” is an improvement even on the old ma
chine made by these gentlemen. The “Novelty ; 
Washer” costs only $7JR the use of which for cue 
month is worth that sum. See atetisaEcat. '

FAKMEWN (TITOPEBIA
DR 100,000 FACTS X OK THIS PFOPI.C. 
The wsrk for fwmers anil «:ier-. Arent?, this is ths to A 
'which will tore a ideally cad reylil Kic. ircjiB PviiL':-::- 
tto- Ci. K Lto'to Street, S. teta Mo. 24 ire?

HRS. KMA M» CARPEYTER, 
cfEci-tto, gives iVatorittec.de-xlptlou of eluuuctcr, tatt: 
and tempei ament, with stlspicnoa iu tedacu r.ui oiitore, 

’Aleo tells tendency to diseases and gives advice, regarding the 
came. Enctou two doilarj, ton todrccc Mr,.-. Jiito’I. Cto- 
yi-ate?, Gloucester, Hues Co., Mare 2-J-iC-ih

BEYOND THE VEIL
Aveiyuttroet-v? work cf tins title has lately ben toned. 

Thmigb rrofoimir.” phlljCunMc.;'.. 3il> i.->ek isof a very irrnu- 
Ito etoraeter; and MV’ftstoihK the grave truth-- it iWui«, 
its pail ' hove hts pronounced tocking as a roinumv—to • 
T.’itfiiiBg 15 a f.’Jry refo. Friends of the chief ici nlrer, Hz.:;- 
fjirc.xMk, :u tat, trek th tti toll to. It.
Ihiti, frith cteel-pltoucngro.vit3: fDr.Rumblo::, nrjci-Ol.il 

to-fore h‘re
fo'jo-1 trie, wb.olesula anti retail, bv the ItaMctc-FntLO 

sopsical PtBtasgl® Hovsb. Chicago. ;.

Ofe Beyond the Orave,
BessvilKi! by a Spirit Tlwcaglt c. Ynitte 

. MeiliiiBi." '
The future life au dc:erlbe<2 In detail by a spirit, through a 

writing-medium, has teen given in thia volume. There is >a 
much in it that a serssn feels ougtoto ba true, that its recital 
bv a tesittilivil onirit, with. al. tile nose- tary circt;mt..:cmee, 
Isc-uilleh-ut to orlng omieta.
PnKhlied from Euulish slicet-s and hound in cloth. Price, 81.

P< Wage free. -
"rtForsale. whoistale anil retail, by the iLtucic-Jniw- 

SO?niCAZ.PV3MsniXG Hut.'::, Chico??.

Stories- for.. Oar Children.
BY HUDSON AND W1A TUTTLE.

IF THE SICK
Would raifce uuw little disease aad its origin is undc-rrtoad, 
nntl scud Hie their photograph, I will disclose to them a true 
knowledge of the cause of tlieir diseasesand the plitaopny ol 
I& fre-j? -; e> a aw •dreiovery of ir.y own,'.vk..:u it rm- 
know:, t., at tut die fl profofflhi, th '.t w.-I eiwi) them to re- 
iforer Sea !?-j;i! mid av»l r:l>™:»!it Cljio’e. 5r<e of 
etarge, I axe tr.oH^:t.<is or grateful letters from Uli parts oi 
wtcjarl^ fka fcit I ire..; cnti. ’. tort made K-Ati-ii. aa-.i 
happy by my medicines anil ndvice. Aites Mre, towiA 
Beadles’ Hvbbbll, Eqs 1-113, Norwich, Connecticut, - -

Vital Magnetic Healer
Mrs. Crere A.Eobke-w Jjicrivo.T-: Micl/gab Ave..> 

ss csv k:,ihc at Mt IVais^-sAvaiw, where she will ue ?!-.wel 
ts receive her o’.-l vatiente, toil ct7t^ew(>:ww::^(;M?:hs, 
p:3it-;re:i: service^-.
Treats all Forms of Chronic Disease, 
by duvetahp.ic.-.ton to the nerve centres, curing often, where 
medicine has fal’eil. Is especially successful in“UterfueDe- 
•. ang.-meto-,'' which so many hix; :,;■? Sifeicg frem. ska, Sr. 
iropartini: i.ew vitality to tlicta sf-iuil with *• Nervous 
I’re.-tratior., "Seito;;j," etc. Will itares«!‘:.us, fernar- 
tre at a iblwtB, tliruugh luck of huir, where r.ge, sex and 
kflngsjv.pw.-uregivi'a.. ToSn:.ureinter.tlor., r.np’.liv.li'to 
■or dt.’tte. .to by latter sick Le accompanied ly id mb. a f-ernt 
stamp. Termsof treatment, and ample reference, will be giv- 
en ay a implication at office ar.d rerttleacoK5 Wabash ave.

‘pARDASEXTS send stamp for “OarPort- 
'V ;f X if Specimen:..” Enterprice, L-Roy, El. .MG-ii

IT COSTS NOTHING!
To tryo’.w organ-, as we fond one to ary aidre-soL tea davs’ 
trial ar.d refcnil freight if nut pcrcha-ed, build v/ulnnt case?, 
12 stops. 23-5 sets of reeds. .
Ph & | fY ■■ fi7 d Eive yavs' warranty.
L I V w * I Direct from the factory.

ALLEGED. BOWLBY & CO.IWiiseita. WASHINGTON, NEW’ JEKSEY.

I

SAPOSIFIER, Sea udvcrilEhment on Wis: pag

OK tn Wl PtT«W st mane. Samples worth f 5 f 
*” J”,S??S AddKssS3ineo3&Co..PortlsEd. Maine.

A DAY to Agents canvassing fo? the Fire' 
side Viator. Terms nml fnnit Frca

Mil VICKERY, Aagn®, a

S1OTJM.ilc-giio s;i.
o tpii tir:s o Art Kawliica

fl#rd'* Sons, Sssfes

H O W TO BE AOESTS WAYTEB.

YOUR OWIi%?aq& 
lAWYEff®:™^®:

S4. TELEPHONES!
ruriaortretjEjAcK'-’X Vc.cu’r-r.e is the .ik.: iu u:?. 

I nave o tc-t toe 1 mile in length itto imesa^ the vclec w::'. 
Mich rawer m tuba iieardmcll nr.rticf anorilitoryreito. 
•Send for Illustrated Circular. J. R. HULC0MB. Mullet Cterit. 
Ohio. -' jxv;

WINDOW
SCREENS, 

WIRE CLOTH,
WIRE GOODS,

CLINTON

. “To letters 'of invitation, received'from 
Judge Wait, Sturgis, Mich.? Dr. Spencer, of 
Battle Creek, Mich.; Col. Johnson,of'Grand 
■Prairie, Ill. j Mr. Frank Fairfield, of Wav- 
eiTy, Iowa; Mr. H. W. Beckett, of Osceola, 
Iowa, and others- in the West, requesting 
me to attend meetings and deliver courses 
of lectures,! have to say that I cannot, visit 
the Western. States ■ before early autumn. 
My .'Sunday engagements for the. present' 
are in Philadelphia. Ju-y and August I at
tend the eamp meetings in Massachusetts, 
When starting westward I want no -grass to 
grow under my feet Human life is short, 
and there, is work to be done. Accordingly, 
I wont to lecture five times each week, and 
twice or three times each Sunday.' To this, 
end, my appointments must be nearly on 
the usual line westward, and this side of 
Omaha. I . v - Ofo"^

Hudson Tuttle has well said, “Every great 
movement of the present, instead of leader
ship, is represented by an organ, through 
whieh it excites the concentrated influence* 
of sts thinkers and adherents.”' And tills 
is true. The Jews are now to have their 
organ in Chicago, with the rest of the world. 
And why sh uMn’tthey? They have their 
own religions beliefs, their own. i ieKsti. 
and their pesuHarities of race to sustain and 
defend, anil an intelligently conducted peri
odical in their interests is demanded. Such 
has been started, and the first number of 
the Jewish Adsanee is before us. It is to 
he published weekly, at 83 and 8G Fifth av
enue, Chicago, at Three Dollars per year.

The Galveston (Texas) News, of June 24th, 
reports that the physicians of San Antonio 
had instituted a prosecution against a clair
voyant and magnetic healer named Lesterre, 
for “practicing medicine without a license.” 
The report says: “Les.terre has been found 
not guilty of practicing medicine.” In other 
words, as he only used the powers with 
whieh nature and the Spirit-World endowed 
him as a magnetic healer, using no drugs, 
the court’ could only decide that there was 
no infraction of the medical law. where no 
“medicine” has been used.

Ans Tagonism is a naughty woman. She has 
gone West.—Banner <J Light.

How does the old bachelor know she is 
naughty? Did his first and only love, Ann 
Investigator, tell him so ?

Lott Hayzen sends three dollars for Jour
nal, but fails to give post office address to 
whieh Journal is sent; when he does sos 
we will credit.

Spiritual Camp Meeting in tire North- 
- ;WesV /

DR. & E. ROGERS, practical, scientific, vita- 
pathic, electrician and vita! .magnetic nSysician, 
is meeting with great success, and has eg ’Jeer in 
the treatment of catarah, throat, lung and chest 
afflictions, dyspepsia, scrofula, rheumatism., par- ( 
rivals, mental and nervous prostration, general de- I 
bility,--cancers,—tumors. "Cancers and tumors j 
eared without, using the knife or -caustic, 'and.! 
without drawing bleed, with very little or no ;

, pain. . Turkish, electro-thermal, magnetse, sill- j 
i phur and fruit baths,-are given by Dr. Rogers for I 
; the trcatEeat of disease. Headache, neuralgia and | 
' all acute pain relieved instantly.

■ ^"Traveling in Ohio at present. Address in 
care cf the Baigie-Phibiophieal Journal Ofiee.

A GREAT SUCCESS—The new spiritualistic 
story of “Nora Ruy, tlie ChiA-Medfum,” advertised 
in . another column, has at cnee gained favor 
among Spiritualist®, and the publishers- icfei-a us 
that the first edition is fust being sold. Aside 
from its being of intense interest- as a story, the 
elements of fraq toeing Spiritualism are dilhised 
throughout the entire voluEie. 24-14-6

Dr J. Ai Clark, Eleetropathist, 157 South Clark I 
street, Chicago, has haf twenty years’ practice, i 
and refers to mexy of the first famines* in this ( 
city, whose names will Ue furnished on applies- I 
lion. ' .. • ■ 344‘M

Du Paten’s Cream. Baking Powder is free from 5 
all deleterious substances, but it is who-esonie, < 
BBtritioa^aH(i:®vMfesti()H.i-’' ■

MBS. D. JOHNSTON, Artist, No. 77 Throop ' 
street, Caienso, IB. Water Color Portrait!., a spec
ialty. ' . Sfohilf

D". Rayner, Surgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing- I 
ton Sts., examines disease Clairvoyantly; adjusts. I 
Elastic Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and fur
nishes them to order. Sec bis advertisement in 
another column.

>sA Tobacco - Antidote. manufactured and 
sold by J. A. Heinsohn Ji Co., of Cleveland, O., js 
advertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by*tbose familiar with its 
effects * .

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders for 
eale at this office. Price, $1.00 per box. 31-Iff.

Saponifier, see advertisement on another page. 
23 16-25-15.

Clairrbihut Examinations From Hock 
oi Hair.

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex- ■ 
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E. F. Butter- 
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Crises Every Case of Piles. 23-1C-35 9.

THE WONDERFUL HEALER AND CLAIRVOY
ANT, MRS. G. M. MORRISON, M. D.

Thousands acknowledge Mus. Moemsos’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United , 
States and Canadas.

’-’iii: it- the firtt ofsteras of stones for oiuetite:;, by ttet: 
Eble radical writers. These venture:-,urc deMgueil tobe thobc- 
Ftainfi -iaiisblMtliisbiii'Iaeb whito -I,::' moke liberal anil 
umseteiar. literature* for tbeyor.r.g a i-p -eialty, and thepub- 
Kslicre.:n.*>tly‘u:icto the latere: * anil patronage of tin lib
eral publie. ■ ' '"

Paper, 25 eentsiiiostage.free.
*a*Forsole, whole-ale ::::>; retail, by -he liBUGW-piiuo- 

r-OPHICAL PfELlSSIXG Kots:, Cldecgl:.

Parsons Purgutiw Pills make ie?; iheli 
B> i, and will oia.pZtely charge the bleed ir. the ei.tlre.sys- 
teir. ii. fares mouth?. Ary perc-n who will take I pill each 
uialit from 1 to 12 we S-s msv lie restored to round Malik, if 
Kt:: a thing k,' po-sWe.
L S. JOHYSOY &C O., Bangor, Maineo

WIRE-CLOTH
COMPANY,

MS IAKE ST^UHItW.

EXETER MALI..

iowsiii»i^
Colds over $5*00 cf Silver Coin :n “bslf > coders/ “waiter dollare," “diKis** ard '^ "nzckels.” The merest ni&v«n<Ktof Sho’ j? t'lunib pushes the defend cch into yc»«r‘*• halal, end another one isumcdiUdy takeu . itstfare. Ssn'pks Lardf«mety plated with ^

A Theological Romance. 
The most Startling and Interestins 

. Waris «f the Day. ' ■

Every CliKths, every Snir:reai!-t>w«j iSepiie'aml overv 
metaiiios;:'. read it. Every ruler sn>; '•tisie-imui, every 
K-?eiM' end reformw, ami every woman iu the him;, should 
have a conv; f this f:lrai»r.itory book. ab’gui.:'.:i.s Incidents 
and revelations for nil.'

’rlet

’’.•For sale, wholesale and 
sozacAL Publishing Hors.

fb cent0, pertcgp.a cento. Clot;:, S ' cents, 
psatese, w cents.

iv SieiteLrero ?::ilo

Hudson Tuttle’s Works.
ARCANA DENATURE: re The ILi.-tory tod Laws of Cre&
A’iCAN??OF NATURE:' iX teP-ilw!? of fo.torel Es- 

toee,-aduIS»si«;tW-ira At viaaa-, tere. tretoto 
SMItf. - ' ■ „

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA- IN HISTORY-priee, *1-25; 
postage, 8 cents.

CAREHE-iOF THE CffiKT-lDEl IN HISTORY— riea ?Lf5; 
pCEt».?ecett=. „ _

CARESROF ISEUGIorS ID3A<\ T!.«r l rtttote: The Re- 
Uglto cfEcieLce. :2mo„ p; i - ri foe i-tre iu cents,

THE P$0£Sa1SDTKS STEEPLE: Tk?:: Orirjin ahd 5:^&

INVENTORS AGENCY, >

mo unai Aau vrt£«2ai'£^nl 
Address A. M.GILBERT&CO.. 

WE-TilKN MAX.IGEIW, 
35,S7.Wand Ini Laks St..Clues;

157IV ater > t„ Cleveland, <7 
liil Main st., Vinciitimtl, O.

. Nickel Silver, ccst paid. 25 cts. Ak'&r.ts’ i > 'i Tna3 Package, ecntch^rg 3 Coin ioxes, x $ f fbr60 cta« Agetts wanted everywhere* i”& |- Dir: Pcyt 45 page filtrated Catalogue! > t-FHEE.

CHICAGO & NOIITH-WESTEO
railway,

The .Great- Trank Line between:the Eastand the
-■West.

It in the oldest, shortest, ee: u/. eet, convenient, comfort
able tol in every ®f;a die tea Ito yen can take. It is the 
iweate.-t md grandest Railway organization in the Vriwi 
States. I: owns or controls
S1OO MItES OF HAUL WAY

PILDIAX EOi EL CARS are run alone by it throng?, 
' - between ,

CHICAGO ANH COIYCTL BLUFFS J

icuKont trice 10 e? to.
STORIES I-ffli: CHILDREN-'-'? Hu^un T: 

cents. . . .
ORIGIN AND AWIT1’ OF PH 

■ Scally CURfildewi;proving man :o- 
■ - with SieaiswiiiiS etc.: price. ?U 
• ' .MflMfie, whblcKite and retail, 
B?ziw,L Pfnms-LJ.r, Ilj'-c:.-. 1'7-

p!

m- vuiitaipurary 
xe^heentG.
2EU(3I0*PMIW'

STARTLING FACTS
ffl7777^^ :

MODERS SPIRTrAWSM. - 
By N. B. WO WE, S. B.

Emhmlics peine ofthe mo?t remarkable and wonderful tee 
ever i.ublh-hed, a':d of the toys; in-erest to all. The truth of 
tbe tour, v herein -et forth it: .-aeh prutihleaudulifurblngftyle, 
;*c'.e:'.r!yes:a’d.»iieil by rite most iBtliibltali’.e evidence. Among 
the V:K:< se'. are some of the prom’.uent membersef the m eta, 
awl other;- tKiiy writ known. The book is a
Barge 12iiio. 54ft pp.. bound in extra heavy 

cloth, illuminated with four elegant steel 
portraits, rind numerous fine wood 

engravings.- .
PRICE. S4.69. POSTAGE, 14 CENTS.

.’.For rale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Relicic- 
Peiwwpbkw. PuitosiHUG Horsr, Chicago.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
AUD SELFtWRADICTIOIS

OFTHE

JZ5 _L J3 -U Jli.
This Work slso contains a Lecture? by Parker Pillsbury 

, on th© Sabbath,
THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 

HAVE A RAPID AND CONSTANT SALE.
IE TOE HA VE NO NEED OF THE 

LIGHT IT SHEDS, BEN IT I OR 
SOME POOH “ORTHODOX” 

FRIEND AND HE WILL 
BLESS YOU FOR IT.

Brice. 25 writs. Postage, a cents.
•,’Fer sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reksio-Phuo 

iopeical PfELisEixb Horse. Chicago.

WORLDS TOHS WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES iN ASTRONOMY,

The Sun -and Stars Inhabited. ■

The Spiritualists of Northern Iowa ar.d Southern Minneso
ta will hold a camp-meetii g in Webster's Grove, one mile 
west of Bonnir, Howard Co., Iowa, commencing Wednesday. 
June 26th next and housing over till Sunday June 80th. The 
Rev. Samuel Watson has been engaged as principal speaker in 
conducting the services. Geo. P. Colby, test, trance, and clair
voyant medium, will be in attendance: other* are expected, 
A general invitation is extended to mediums, and all inter
ested in the promulgation of a pure Spiritualism, and in de
vising means and plans for promoting tbe culture of a true 
manhood and womanhood. Hay and wood will be furnished 
those coming from a distance. Bonair (Vernon Station > is on 
the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St, Paul Railroati. six 
miles west of Cresco. J. Nichols and Ira Eldridge. ofCrctco; 
W. White and W. Stark, of lime Springe, and G. Webster, 
ofBonair Committee,of Arranaemenjs

EgTCL’enlar containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

BY WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D. .

fM-7tf

|tav ^wrtimifttj.

Camp Meeting.
The Spiritualists of Central Iowa will hold a camp-meeting 

in Mill's Grove, one-half mile east of Montour, Tama Co., In., 
(os the line of the C. & N. W. It. Rp commencing Sept. IS th, 
aud ending Sept. 15th, 181?.

O. H. Godfrey win conduct the meeting, assisted by able 
speakers from abroad. A general invitation is extended to 
good medlums,and all interested in the promulgation of pure 
Spiritualism. Arrangements will lie made for entertaining 
those coming from a distance at reasonable rates. Bring your 
tents with you. Hay and wood furnished on the ground.

SMakeu and mediums will correspond with O. H. Godfrey, 
ta 1*5, Montour, Iowa. All other correspondence will be 
addressed to J.". McKee, box 115, Montour, Tama Co., Iowa,

By order of committee of arrangements i
J’.M.MIU&Cftab'man,
C. W. MOFFETT,
J. B. MERRITT,
T. D. H. WiLCOXSON,
J.;T. McKEE, Corretyondlng Ste'g,

MIAMI MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
OT<MfMMATI,/7;

’ THE next session begins October 3, 1S7S. Pfe- 
JL ilmlnary course from Sept. 15th. Faculty -Dis. Jolie 

A. Mwplij, bean; Win. H. Mussey. E. Williams. Wm. Clen
denin, Wm. H. Taylor, T. H. Kearney. J. C. Mackenzie, J. B. 
Hough. W.-B. Davu, Byron Stanton. Fees,#!5. For circular.!, 
etc., address -
John A. Muhphy. M. D.. Dean, 163 West Seventh Street, or 

Wm. H. Taylob, M. D., See’y, SS W. Seventh St.
2M7.J3eow

nfT Absolutely pare. TURKISH OPIUM st
■*whole islepita. Triple strengthot

Itbrt commonly wti and so fesrtullr 
■ IU adulterated. Dneounee equal to three
V*. t ordinary opium. Sample ounce 80
cat«, tmt-pniA ureal Morphia 90 cents per large bottle. 
Everrthing sent in plain wrappers nd conMnitlii. Send 3 ' 
cents tor seated price list. POWERS & CO., Isnanw 
Cusums, 193 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

■ 21-17 \ ■ ’

W®i«w'

^jtd to ^phit-^ift
Gilbert C. Eaton passed to Spirit-life from his residence 

£n Rochester. N. Y., June Sth, aged 50 years.
* His disease was consumption, and for many months before 1 
h’e departure he endured his suffering, which at times was | 
icvert, with remarkable patience. For the last twenty-live 
ifar8 of his life, Mr. Eaton was a flrm and consistent Spirit
ualist and a medium. Soon after hts medluinlstic develop
ment he became a. healer, and was oneof the very earliest 
healing mediums in WertemNew York. Heperfonneuipany 
-emarkal.de cures. His physical health falling, tbe later years 
ef his life hereweredevoted toeivingpieBcrlpthmsto invalids, 
and general spiritual advise. He was emphatically an lamest 
medium, and always had the welfare of thesplrltual cause at 
heart. The changeealled Death had no terrors for him, and 
lie looked forward to his entrance IntoSpIrit-Hfe with joy and 
not with sorrow. The funeral was largely attended by the 
Spiritualists of Rochester—and an excellent aud appropriate 
discourse was delivered by Rev. J. H. Harter, of Anonm. who 
had been requested by the departed to perform that service.

Hl AST
IMPROVEMENT

THE
CALKINS CELEBRATED

CLOTHES WASHER,
PRICE, $7.30,

The only WASHER that will absolute-
___ ly WASH CLEAN without hand-rub 

biug. nwauMi tne test for sevenyears, taking FIRST PRE
MIUM in every State, and over lOlwW in actual use. Will last 
TEN YEARS. We want an agent in every township, and in 
order to have ONE WASHER at work in each neigliborhoi-d 
in every township in the U. S., we will on reertpt of Fiy* 
Dotuti deliver free of expense ONE SAMPLE WAbHER, 
Send money by registered letter er P.O. money order a 1- 
dressed

. CALKINS BROTHERS,
277 Madison St.,

CHICAGO ILLINOIS.

24-1MS
NOW IN tes. - WILL .BE. READY- JUNE 20.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY,
THE

No rfoifo-- refo. r®; Pultom IMeH'ars cr ar.y other t"f.
rl.nGfii. In-tween CHcup';

Iliver.

. ng ihe most vivid, foil, and complete Descrip- 
cns of the Persecutions of the Christian

■ Church ever embodied in one volume.

The i r Cvi mew ana PerseeHtions,
Sy D. SL BENNETT^ 
iw,sr THE THE 2'3 SEEK EH.

Mrs Omaha and California Une
Is the shortest and best route between Chicago and all f -iT-j 
in Northern Hhnuis, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska, Wyoming, tV- 
or.u!o, Utsb. Nevada, California, Oregon, China, Japan and 
Australia, Its - - .CHARACTERS AND SUBJECTS TREATED:

Jest?-, Pre:-,, Matthew. Murk. Luke. Jute, Ire', Omeat of ' 
Rente, Ignat its. Mtb Martyr, toL iv.ru, Pupias of Hierapolis. ( 
Ireca-us, fertnllinn, Origen, St. Victor. S . Anthony, Paul the J 
He'nitt, Stephen I.. < oatustatim! tite Great, Eusebius, Ath- I 
anasito, Calite', Th otic-slue, St. Cyril, Sirica?, Pio-eor:?, St. I 
Augustine. Sitreo: StyHtec.Clovts, Sixtus, Vitgte, Gregorv' 
the Great, Baaita III., Irene, Fenin, Charlemagne. Fuseli^ J 
I . PopesS Jua::, Nicholas I., Marozitt. John XL, Jolin X1L, 
John XIIL, Buniface IX., Gregory VIL, Adrian IV., St. Do
minie ar.d the Inquisition. Innocent HL, Simon de Montfort.

■ Innocent IV.. Peter the Hermit and the Crusades. Boniface
VIII.. John XXII.. Clement VI.. Innocent VL, Vrban VI., 
Anti Popes Counter Popes, &c„ Ursula, Virgin, it, John 
XXIII., Marlin V./Paul II.. Torouemada.Feriiinanil anil Ba 
belia, Alexander VI., Marrin Luther, Jolin Calvin, Henry VIII. 
Loyola and the Jesuits, Curtez. Pizarro, Charles V., Philip II., 
Duke of Alva. John Kuos, ihomas Munzer, Marv of England, 
Catherine de Medici, Queen Elizabeth, Julius III.. Pius, IV., 
Pius V., Gregory XIII., bixtus V., James I, Paul V;, Persecu
tions of Witches. Matthew Hopkins, Cotton Mather, Samuel 
Parris, Protestant Persecutions. James-II.. Judge Jeffreys 
Ciaverliouse. Laguori. Urban VIL, Innocent X,. Alexander 
VII., Louis XIV., Pau! VL, Louis XVL,Christianity and Slav
ery. Three Hundred Sinful shepherds. Anthony ecir.staeit, 
Recapitulation, Concluding Remarks.
THS MOST DAMAGING BOOK AGAINST THE

. CHRISTIAN RELIGION EVSR PUBLISHED.
A Hue large volume of nearly 1,2'ju po„ eatavo, with steel 

plate engraving of Cue author.
Cash ordere will be filled In rotation,

Price, Cloth, SSaw: Leather, Red Edges, Slxta Morocco, Gilt
Edges, $1.59. Postage free.

•Addnse,

2445-H
3. M. BENNETT.

111 Eighth St., N. Y. City.

Chicago, Kt. Paul and Minneapolis Une ’ 4 
Is the short line between Chicago and a!’ points in Northern 
.Wisconsin and Minnesota, and for Madison. St. Paul, Minne
apolis, Duluth, and all paints is the great Northwest. Its

La CrosHe, Winona and st. Peter Line
Is the best route between Chicago and Lu Crosse, Wise::, 
Ifocite.-ter. Owatonna, Mankato. St.Pe:er, New Uto, and al! 
points in Southern and Central Minnesota Its

Breen Bay and Marinette Une
Is the only line between Chicago and Janesville. Watertown, 
Fend <lu ito. Oshkosh, Appleton. Green Bay, Escanaba, Na- 
gaunee. Itaiueue, Houghton, Hancock, and the Lake Su
perior Country. Its - - • .

Freeport and Dubitipie Line
Is the only route between Chicago anil Elgin, Rockford, Free- 
purr, and all points via Freeport. Its

Chicago and Milwaukee Lino
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and istheonlv one pas-itox be
tween Qieip ur.d Evanston, L ike Forest, Highland Park. 
Waukegan, liacine, Kenosha and Milwaukee.

Bullman Palace Drawing Room Cars'
Are rto on all through trains of this road.

This is the ONLY LINE running theta care between Chicago 
and St. Paul r.wl Minneapolis. Chicago ami Milwaukee, Chi
cago anil Wisotia, or Chicago anil Green Bay.

New York Office, No. 415 Broadway. Boston Office, No. 5 
State street. Omoto Office, 215 Furnnam Street. San Fran
cisco Office, 2New Montgomery Street. Chicaeo Ticket ON 
fees: 62CIarkStreet, under Sherman House: 75 Canal, comer 
MadieonStreet: Kinzie Street Depot earner Wes: Kinale and 

.Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells aaKtelo 
Streets. ' .

For rates or information not attainable from your lictne 
ticket agents, apply to

Marvin Hvohitt. W. H. Steknstt.
Ges'! Mang’r. Chicago. GenT Pass Ag’t. Chicago. 

23-19-2M8
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The reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are mote . 
things in heaven anil earth than are dreamt of. io his phllcso- ; 
phv. ’ All wonderful discoveries have from their inception ; 
Lean met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded. aad even from the more liberal class who,ca» not 
conceive the possibility of tint whieh has not been known » 

. fore. In this masterly work the attention is so enccained. the 
imagination so much enlarged, that one could not yean and be 
not enchanted. Sober after-thought on this great subject uolus 
the mind as well, and food for meditating on the wonders un
folded is inexhaustible. The whole explained in an explicit, 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with a great number os 
beautiful engravings 'vfistically drawn and printed in many 
colors, finely olenued.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

VF'*ta!s, wholesale and retail, by fuo IHufliOrnilS- 
BOPHICAl.PVBI.ISUING HOUSE. ClliCSgO.

Narcotina Antidotum.
THE GREAT MAGNETIC REMEDY.

For the Cure of the Opinm Habit
Are you a victim to the nee of opium. If co more than any* 

thingin thia worldyouwsnttobreHk from this slavish thrKb 
dom. Itislnvaln toappcsl tothe Will,forthe functions of 

■ the body havebecomesochanged.tkatitlsaquesuonofan- 
atomyandphysloIogy.asweHasofmind. . .

Attached to this subject by the Irretrievable misery aud suf
fering caused by the habit, we have made It a subject of pro
found investigation and sought to compound an antidote for 
the poisoned condition ofthe system, guided by the unerring 
principles of Science. , ' , , „ ■ ».Itisthe oblectof this remedy to supply, for the time, the 
placeof opium, stimulating the processes of elimination and recuperation, untilthesystem issgainlnanaturaland healthy 
condition, when the desire formed will be no longer felt—in 
other words, the haWtcnred. ,

The Magnetic Remedy Is Intended.to dwtroy the hab
it of using morphine or opium by aiding the individual effort 
toovercome the degrading habit which bolds the mind chain
ed in slavery to Its influence, and if the directions accompany
ing each package, shall lie strictly followed we warrant the 
Remedy to cure the most olstlMB cases, if it dues not ta 
money will be refunded. ____ „

PRICE, W.00 PER BOX,
libera! discount to ilraggSsw and Agents buying by the 

Dozen or Gross. , , ,
Remittances may be made by Money Order. Drafter Regis

tered Letter at oiir risk, Address
J. A. HEINSOHN & CO., Manufacturers,

CLEVELAND, e.

OSWEGO STARCH
IS PERFECTLY PITRE, FREE FROM ACIDS AID OTHER FOREIGN SEB 

STANCES THAT IX JERES Li YEW.
I ^TEIS IS THE HIGHEST GRADE AND FINEST IDEALITY OP STARCH 
I MANUFACTURED.
1,24-1749.7' fore ' - . -re? fofoefo? '

GREAT INDUCEMENTS,
Special ^^^£2? XLa£bd.l.es

Look at our Prices on Elogant Grass Linen Suits, Ready Made.
Having perfecteil our arrange- 

mente, we will send to every person 
Free of Mir Exrna charge, one of 
our elegantly trimmed Two-Piece 
Linen Suits, Wholesale Price, $2.50, 
on receipt of following Certificate 
and $2.00; or one of our Three-Piece 
Suits, Wholesale Value, $3.50, for 
$2.50. These Suits are elegantly 
and tastefully trimmed with biack 
or brown, beautifully stitched. The 
making alone would cost you from 
*3.50 to $5 at any dressmaker’s. 
Then add the cost of the material, 
at 50 cents per yard, the regular re
tail price, and you see what a bar
gain we offer. These Suits are no 
old style, shelf-worn goods, but are 
made "to our order and under our 
supervision. We have misses’ and 
ladies’ sizes. Send bust measure

anil we can fit you nicely. Cut out tbe 
following certificate, and send it to P. W. 
Williams & Co., TO and 78 N. Wells St., 
Chicago. It is good for half a dollar as 
part payment for one of our Linen Suite. 
Only- one certificate received toward each 
suit. ■ .

Ladles acting; as Agents, and 
sending in Clubs of Ten,will be al

lowed one Suit free.
Send money by registered letter, or 

postoflice money order; either way is 
lafe. Resnt-mber, this price coverall 
packing, shipping aud express char
ges on suits. We will fill all oiders 

re- eiwd hetero the 15th of 
September at the-e prices.

Give plain shipping direc
tions, intuie, pottoflice, conn 
ty and State,

Orders filled promptly.

BTCut this out, for this Advertisement will not appear again.^l

^a THIS CERTIFICATE *~3 rwFw^T^
Cut this out and inclose with it $2,00, and we will send you one Of our 

O O TWO -PIECE LINEN SUITS, elegantly trimmed, Erm of txtm chaiws.
* P. W. WILLIAMS A CO., ■KwI'lSN.'WiUs St., ChUa^r

By incloidnr $2.60 witi thia Certificate you will be eatltied to one of <mr THRE&FlECt 
LINEN SLITS, Free of extra charge.

emarkal.de
iv.ru
XLa%25c2%25a3bd.l.es
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ItKLIGlO-l’HILOSOPHICAL J OURNAL
Mrs. Simpson* the Medium,* ' i iiek-nily large to include all the pri'affiple phases !

' 11 f I of manifestation, aud let tills conclave be selected. I 
llftir^ TFhm IffUll ^ * ttemtehim* hysterics,aud tte inveBli^^^ * * » * * It affords me great

J . nifr.siaMemb1fettatcert^ j vl* * * *^
• ” | tors and mediums to agree upon place, tune, con.

AS» IMOKMITIOI 03 VABWH S ‘ £* eh^ to“ • isfu-dion to ter friends mid tte numerous readers
SrBJIKTS PFBTAIMW TO THE ■ fen'ate sueeinet amount of ’transactions, tests I ^ ®nT b^ TwUi St

expense and thus place ourselves on a standard • -, • ; . ■ , f w tora
Creation

S MHi SWSA 5«1.®R.

. ta A the liniitless w®6,\, ,
• : Ate whirled anil whirled fraa giaeo to plate, i 
tafaftg#^^ it rolled,

■ Till tente atoms condensed as s whole. 
Still hashing and bounding away, it spun 
Its reekless course till it teareii the sot; 
Drawn by the sun and by its own fores boute

. - -Uotft it encircled the sun arousi - «
: The light of tiro sun and heat of-its ray

Brbugfit forth new forms ate created the day;
■ ‘ Atetteii begantte stratifications r ■ 

C-f the earth in its varied gradations.- :
Gaeso were formed in the centre of earth. 
Ate these combining to others gave birth; 
Ate thus from within combustion began, 
Which Ecc-iting an outlet threw up the late. 
Volcanoes were formed by this commotion. 
Aad thus was made the btd cf tho ocean'.

■ Continents oft sunk within an tour, ■ ■ 
Aa< mountains raised their heads to tower. .

ta As vapor eoteenses on' a tea-cup, - .
. Worsthe countless drops of ocean made up;

■ Ate as tte world swung and #irH nrouna, . 
The waves were tossed, though by attraction 
-tetete, \'ta ■

‘ Ate they rose and fell from contending laws, 
Aothey rise- and fall tow from the same cause. 
fa eeaseless motion for ttousanfis of years ' ’ .

. Great changes were made, ate what- now ap- 
’/ta pe®%,? ■ ta ; ta^ ta ta-;

Was not robed in beauty as seen-to-day. 
But new ate unformed in the far away. 
As an instance, see-how man's life began, 
From-wtet conditions our parents sprang, 
Through how many changes they progressed 
And how many forms the .spirit expressed.. 
Through these varied formshis life will compare 
To the butterfly that Coats in the air. . -- 
From out of au egg of tiniest mould, 
A crawling and creeping worm we behold, 
Feeding on leaves with a ravenous greed, 

. ' Of which in its low estate it Mb need, -
Anti when at last its worm life is complete, 

. It winds itself in its soft silken sheet;
And then sleeps, while nature puts in its place 
A-tow creation, nor leaves us a trace

■.. Ofthe process how tho lowest of things,' 
A crawling worm to a butterfly springs,.

„ Witt, ite flashing wings of silver and gold 
That were hidden away in its mystic fold. 
Now the coarse, green leaf it fed on of yore, 
Will sate its delicate palate no more, 
But off to the bed where bright flowers bicorn, 
That laden the air with choicest perfume,-

' To drink-from buttercups sparkling with dew, - 
Sweet scented honey its life to renew.
As its germ unfolded it- changed its state, 
Outgrowing the form it had used of late. 
Thus man has passed through manygra'latiSHB, 
His soul unfolding e’er began nations.
Nature expanding the germ from within, 
Eising through ages on earth to begin

. The life of man, an immortal soul, - . 
. Which has higher powers yet toonfold, 

DoaehiEg away through infinite snare, 
Ever perfecting in its endless race.
Tte more that we know the more we nay learn, 
The larger will grow divinity’s urn, 
lies perfect we are more perfect may grow, 
Ate mere of the infinite mite may know, 
tafi atom of Gte has a germ within. 
Out of which something in future will spring. 
When conditions are made to perfect life. 
Ate harmony takes the place of strife, 
Tho earth will abound with beauty unlaid. 
Ate marvelous forms c-f life will unfold, 

. Now bidden in their mysterious cells,
T5! nature shall weave her magical spells, 
And quicken to life from depths profound 
Tiio wonderful things that unseen abound. 
Everything that is formed will ever Drogrcro 
Through endless ages, and often be dressed 
In changes of hue, state and condition, 
Net cash time by Almighty volition, 
Norby d fiat each day that is now,
But byGte’a laws, whieh arc changeless ate 

- ttaa -
Ever unfolding the germ from witnin, 
Each station- gained a sew race to begin, 
Expanding, growing, perfecting each year 
Tae life from within, making more clear 
The wondrous plan, creation a whole. 
Whose center ate germ is the Infinite Soul.

expense anu...... ........... .......
recognisable by the world. Then let each Individ- 
ua; rmraue his 'o? her own m ethods tf inyestiga- 
tto:^ and all mediums stand or fail on their owe 
individual merits; the falling of a thousand of 
•whom wouldnot shato the ^foundation of Spiritu-

rallgfoatalL - ■ :
. ypsHtati, Mich. ? ■ ' .

| In iny opinion dark' seances are effective in 
J .more senses than one. To one who has never at- 
atended. them, they suggest asasy possibilities ^of 

fraud; to many who nave attended them, these 
possibilities have become facts. Some eave found 
nothing but fraud; otters have discovered both 
fraud and truth,, ted it is difficult to say, if kept 
perfectly is .the dark, figuratively and actually, 

1 when the physical demonstrations,, unaccompan
ied with certain mental phenomena, are indeed 
si'i genuine. ’ ■,

The proofs aow offered in dark circles told by 
. strangers, and even .untested friends, as “scientific 
exposition,” cannot be considered as evidence be
yond‘question in spiritual science, ita this respect 
the - .results, # easily duplicate;! by trick, ore not 
like seieat& ad yet-unseen effects in physical,
eeiexee.

Scienee'is knowledge. If fraud is committed in 
the dark, or ia the light, and we know it tote 
such, that is science, but not tte fight kind. If to. 
know the truth is to require more light, than ite 
amount of knowledge to tte dark, is swtilog to ■

Dark Seances,

.; The advantages and disadvantages of circles'held
ia tte dark, are a constant and Interesting theme 
ofdiGCBsaicn. For tte purpose of obtaining the . 
general feeling of Spiritualists concerning tte sub
ject, we have addressed letters to many who have 
bad large experience, cr have given tte matter 
close study; cr tare representative people, whose 
opinions are entitled to consideration, and we 
shall print tte answers, and finally classify tte re- 
cult so that it will be of value to those interested,

. ■, The question put is. as follows: Iu your opinion 
what is tte effect of dark seances (1) in eo far as 

-thqy bear upon tte scientific exposition of spirit ■ 
phenomena; (3) in so for as they effect the morale 

■ of Spiritualism?
ANSWER DY E. WINCHESTER STEVENS.

In these crucial times, while humbuggery is be
ing stripped of its masks, and materialization is 
gom^ through the crucible, I believe It is best to 
put the en^rssk of all Spiritual phenomena un
der the stamp-mill, dump its conglomerate crudi
ties into tte 'blastfurnace of scientific and rational 
investigation, and let this snjelting. process carry 
off as black and useless slag, the dark circles, im". 
movable cabinets aud f^lse pretenders, who go by 
aliases or refuse reasonable conditions required 
by noteworthy and responsible Spiritualists. By 
this process, let us distinguish silver from tin, and 

.gold from pyrites of iron. Beautiful specimens of 
mixed metal may be formed of many hues, lying 
in and tinting the slag, but it is the pare metal we 
want now, that will stand the acid of thorough 
trial aud absolute proof.

There are many things claimed by- all religion- 
.iota, as well as by eminent scientists, to support 
tte grounds and propositions of each, which, on 
careful analysis, impairs the morals, render blind 
and uncertain tte ethics, and Indefinite' the evi
dences, intended to establish a scientific or a Spir
itual truth. . . . '

As an investigator since 1848, a believer, from 
indisputable facts, since 1S3G, and a professed ex
ponent of Spiritual truth and phenomena.asbest I 
could understand’and express it for the last 10 years 
my experience has been, and mv observation has 
confirmed my experience, that “tte scientific expo
sition of spirit phenomena,” as weil as “the morale 
of Spiritualism, has suffered, ratter than improved, 
by dark seances.” I would not condemn dark cir
cles simply because they arc not satisfactory to 
tne, but because they leave too much reason and 
room for doubt as to the genuiness of the manifes
tations aud tte honesty of tte medium. At such 
times and on such occasions the ignorant and un- 
wise will sometimes attempt deception and often, 
no doubt, succeed, while for such charlatanry the 
good, the pure and true, under like conditions suf
fer reproach and scorn.

Let those who can find evidence nowhere else, 
nor growth in the Investigation of a principle, 
“choose darkness rather than light.” But my idea 
is, let tte world, test and prove our phenomena by 
the united powers of every sense.

There are thousands of mediums in America 
who dally give evidence of a genuine communion 
between the mortal and Immortal states, but who 

| ean not submit twice or thrice a week for a series 
I of years to scientific or crucial teste, to gratify tho 
|z"curiosity of an unconvertible skeptic or tte mor

bid stubbornness of an unreasonable believer.

be rates light cf. But there ore demonstrations 
of spirit action occurring in tte dark, that cannot 

. occur in ■ the light; such as brilliant spirit lights, 
which cites develop into human forms, transfer- 
fence of objects on a slight physical ’ indication by 
the Gitter, of course unobserved by the medium or 
company. Tte aisesraaent of spirits is often bet
ter .secured in subdued light or in total darkness. 
Then there are personal tests given ia dark cm. 
cles,such as, names, relationship,.private history;-■ 
with which darkness has nothing to do.

Tte morale of Spiritualism, in a general sense,' 
I or tte moral nature of the Spiritualist in a private 

cense, aside from considerations of family and so
cial character, education and refinement of ’ na
ture, is not advanced by the. opportunity for im- 
morality. Although we may be cheated iu the , 
davlight by’ natural magic, there is then less esa- 

j paraUve chance or public disposition for aay i®. 
propriety. '

For these few reasons I ecselaie, that to avoid 
all suspicion and chance for dishonesty, and ex- 

■■ nosures of mediums, the believer as well as tte ■ 
novice should exact respectful but safe conditions. ] 
from all public mediums selling physical matters 
iu tte name of the spiritual, and especially the 
materializing professors. Let there he light-!
. New York City. .

ASSWEE HMI B. L. 8AXO&. " -.
I think, from all'we have seen and known of 

i Spiritualism for tte past eighteen or twenty years, 
| that we1 have certainly progressed far enough to 
I dipense with the dark seance. Scientists, of ail 
I taen, are desirous cf using all their faculties, and 

even if tte test is gcod, if tte convincing evidence 
of sight is wanting, most of then will reject all. 
Crookes has proven that phenomenon called ma- 
teriaiisatfoHs, will occur in tte light; Slade,W&t« 
kins, Mrs. Eldridge and tests of otters, that'the j 
writing will come in the light, also, aud to be of | 
service tte manifestations require light Most in- i 

I tefiigent persons tesire Jntelleetaol. tests, and 
| those ean be obtained without the dark cranes.
I So far as morality ia concerned,—I have eat In 
; fifty dark seances, aid never felt that anything 
| isamete was there, or thought of even? but there 
•|:hraisome,hothteett'tadiwmen^wh0-wottld;iiavej 
• tanoral ideas, and be base and mean, even amidst 
| a host of angels. To tte pure the dark seance is j 
■ uot amiss; to the impure the holiest shrine would.
I he no check. '
‘ I End that Spiritualism enlightens, purifies and 
| broadens tte mind, and arouses an earnest desire 
I for mentis food, in even ordinary minds. I can 
I converse with far greater freedom, on all physio- 
I logical laws, with an earnest Spiritualist than 
j any other person, without fear of.-being misun- 
Iderstood. ■
| ■ ANSWER BY J. C. DENS3IO2E.

To begin with, my experience in dark circles or 
. seaneesls very limited, not having attended more 
than a dozen in my life, where the character of 
the manifestations required dark conditions; but 
as far as I was able to judge of their bearing upon 
the scientific part of Spiritualism, they were ab
solutely essential for tte production of physical 
manifestations, and if the latter are necessary for 
opening up new and broader fields of metaphysi
cal thought—as many, well posted in the science 
Gf life, claim it is, then, as a natural sequence, they 
form the foundation -upon which the Spiritual 
structure rests. Hence, in a scientific point of view, 
as I understand it, darkness is just as necessary 
for their production, as it is in developing the beau- 
tiful science of photography; and its effects upon 
the morale of one, is just the same as the other.— 
To sum up, without going into exhaustive details, 
darkness is not only the element out of whieh 
light is evolved, but tte womb in whieh every con
ceivable thing in nature’s wide domain takes its 
starting point; hence, as before hinted, in a Bei- 
entific sense, its value in the evolution of matter, 
can not be over-estimated.

Boston, Mass. .
' ANSWER FROST DR. J. C. PHRUF3,

There is no doubt in my mind there are phe
nomena that require darkness or partial darkness 
as requisite conditions. The photographer, for 
instance, will tell you that darkness ie necessary 
in-his art.. So far as-they affect tte morale o“f 
Spiritualism, I have long since eome to tte con
clusion that Spiritualists as a people arc fully as 
moral, and will compare very favorably with, any 
other class of people. Again, I consider Spirftu- 
aliBm.with its attendant phenomena in Its infan
cy; what the future will untold for us is terdiv 
conceivable. At some future time, if acceptable", 
Ishouldbe happy to give you my ideas of the cause 
of so many lying communications.

ANSWER FROM C. WAKEFIELD. '
I would say that so faras dark seances scientif

ically prove physical phenomena, they amount to 
nothing; and those who follow after them, contin
ue to be mystified with uncertainty of their gonu- 
ineneBS, and get no reliable information. As far 
as they affect the growth and extension of the 
spiritual philosophy, I think they have often at
tracted the attention .of persons who had not hith
erto considered the spiritual side of man’s nature, 
which set them to thinking and reading, and was 
thus the starting point of higher development. I 
think, however, these beneficial results might 
have been accomplished by other means less ob
jectionable.

A. J. King, of Hammonton, N. J., writes: I 
ean not refrain from a word of commendation for 
the reasonable stand you. and your paper have 
taken against fraud and dishonesty in medium
ship. A man or spirit that is unwilling to sub- 
mitto reasonable test conditions is unworthy of 
the confidence of thoughtful people. When the 
mass of Spiritualists will be as careful in accept
ing doctrines and phenomena from mediums, as 
they are from non-Spiritualists and their religious 
works, they will stand much higher as consistent 
people. I congratulate you upon the noble stand 
you and. a number of the Chicago friends have tak
en, to give fraud in Spiritualism no quarter. Hunt 
the wolves from their hiding places! Tear off their 
disguises and show them to the people for what 
they are! Uphold the truth and the true, and all 
good angels, spirits and men, will sustain you.-— 
Remember that the right and the true must pre
vail. Mrs. King has been able during the past 
winter to do considerable mediumistie work on her 
Second Vol. of Principles of Nature, but as the 
roses began to bloom, the asthma, which has pre
vented her laboring much for several years past, 
returned upon her and she had to desist from 
further labor at present. She Joins with mein 
wishing you and the Jotwi, God speed.

Since writing the foregoing we have reeeived't he 
last Journal, filled with able articles of the true 
spirit. Mrs. King says it is the best paper she ever 
saw. ■

JUNE J'J, 18TS

Dr. Carpenter, of England, in a late attack upon 
Spiritualism, says that “we should not permit our 
senses to convince us of that whieh our common 
sense holds to be impossible.” But he does not 
seem to see that common sense can hold nothing 
io be impossible whieh the sense accepts as true. 
Common sense may reason, bqt it ean not believe, 
against what tlie senses know.

’ Tyndall and Huxley will have nothing to do with 
Spiritualism, while other noted scientists, such as 
Wallace and Crookes, demand that its claims be 
considered. Its worst enemies arc the unnumber
ed mountebanks who attach themselves to its

A !Sw Beli^iou^ System*

Religious and theological ideas must necessari
ly keep pace with science and 'earning. Nothing 
can stand still in a world of progress.' Sentiment 
adapted to an age when ignorance was esteemed 
the mother of devotion, is 'not calculated to meet

•"«*.«., movements. .But that tte great majority of its 
Mrs. Simpson has been "most favorably known : adherents are to be classed among the unthinking, 
........we deny. Indeed, they ore the very people whofer many years as a fearless, avowed Spiritualist, we d^ Indeed, they a 

(when it was uot as popular as now,) to prove re do aink-feffsi (R. 1) 
friends and strangers the immortality of tte soui, 
ate that our loved spirit friends do eome. Slie has 
heroically submitted to tte most severe crucian ■ 
test coteitkms, to convince the investigators oi j 
the truthfulness of the physical manifcstatiGEs, > 
and has never failed to convince the bitterest | 
fkepfle,8Bd doing ail this without pay until very j 
recently, She has had a very hard road to Iejwi; 
her path has not been strewn witi^towers.

Mrs. Simpson’s parents are of the best and mos; 
respectable ofthe Froreiphster families «• tue 
Tcehe country-—the garden spot of Louisiana.—- 
She was educated in one of the best French Catho
lic female institutions in tte. State, graduating 
with the highest honors ofthe institution; return
ing to her plantation home at tte age of sixteen, 
soon after meeting with her husbanc, who was 
then the enternrising journalist of that section of 
tte State. He' being a Protestant and very liberal, 
her family were, bitterly opposed to their daughter 
forming such an alliance; true love not- running 
smoothly for a time, romantic love on -bolt sides 
ended in marriage. „

Civil war soon after breaking out, Mr. feimpsou

Magnetism,

.The explanations desited by Brother Menden- | 
hall in regard to the power of willing persons Jsto I 
the sttovelie or somnambulistic Condition, hove I 
been given io various articles published iu the i 
Journal, but as he may uot have seen them, wc 
again state, that we have seen many similar eases 
to' the one detailed by Me—but differ materially 
as ta how they were effected—ate instead of en
tering the eoaSitioE by the will cf the operator, as 
Is generally believed—they do so by a power in
herent in themselves, viz.: by an act of their own 
will after redding the mind of the operator, and 
then yielding to his request, or will, but if the 
young lady referred to had been taught the true
nature of her condition, and her powers when ia 5 
it, she would have resisted his will at any time, or

joined the Confederate array, Mra. Simpson enter
ing a military hospital ta Virginia, and giving her 
whole time attending to the sick and wounded 

^soldiers. Many spirits'subsequently returning, j 
thanked ter for ter kindness. After tte surren
der they returned to Louisiana, and Mrs..Simpson. 

- was developed as a medium for seeing anddescrib- 
ing the spirits with her friends, diagnosing dis
eases and prescribing medicine, and also having > 
many-phases of physical manifestations. |

Mra. Simpson^ with broken healthy concluded to | 
leave New Orleans and seek a hose in Chicago, a | 
colder and healthier climate,_andoffer ter EKte- 
fetfe powers to tte public. Having tested her pow- 

-.er I knew of what I am writing. „
_ N.v. Folses.

. New Orleans, La. .

'Extract Roman Addressby Dr. J.M.
' ? , Peebles- . .

In. the grand future of this God-ordained and ant 
gel-guarded movement tte religious and tte 
spiritual must take precedence over the phenome
nal. Not that Spiritual phenomena will cease- 
no, never! while human beings people tte earth. ? 
But the soul in its progress must not stop at the 
wonder—the outward' visible sign. On tte con
trary, during the rising tide of the incoming aud 
outwidening cycle, Spiritualists must take high 

■ grounds—must lift up tte standard, and so live as 
to compel the respect and reverence of the scoffer 
and the seetarist. Genuine mediums must not 
only be protected, they must he rightly condition
ed, set apart, and consecrated for the holy work of 
angel-communion. Then shall we have a descent 
of tte celestial into the spiritual, as we have had 
for the last thirty years' a continual descent of the 
spiritual into the natural, or tte earthly conditions 
oi” human life.

It is the Divine method that the manger pre
cede tte mansion, the cross tte crown. Tte strug-.

the “magnetic state.”
To my mind the lady did not imagine, but con

senting, read his mind, and not snowing that she 
had the power of resisting his will in any of the 
other stages referred to, as weir as in the one te
terms the clairvoyant stage, and which he believed 
was caused by tte power, of spirits,Instead of its 
being, as we believe, simply a' belief upon her. 
part that he had no power but to dose. This is 
proved by the fact, he himself admits, vis.: that be 
had no power “unless by her consent.” What then 
followed was also by ter consent and ter power 
cf mind-reading.
It is notorious that persons ean be taught to throw 

themselves, or any part of their body into or out 
of tte etatuvolie condition, by an act of their own 
will, independent of any one, and as all those who 
are property taught, can do so,—where, then, we 
again, respectfully ask, is the necessity for a will 
or a magnetic isilaeaee outside of their own ia- 
terent capabilities.

It is a fact not generally known, that all persons 
who enter this condition under false teaching, be
lieve that tiie operator has perfect control over 
item, and consequently will nave that power as 
long as that belief lasts; but teach them the true 
nature of the condition and their capability of re-

tte intellectual demand's of a period when univer
sal education prevails and al! think for them- ; 
selves. The Gospel was as great an improvement ; 
on the superficial-rites of Levitical priesthood, as 
the moral code of Moses was on the Egyptian ritu
al. It thus behooves the present age to make as ■ 
equal advance on the apostolic dispensation. !

lieligion should be founded, more on ethics and 1 
humanity than profession and forms. Tte church ’ 
should be organized cm the natercity of God and ; 
fraternity of man, Instead of ecclesiastical sectari- j 
anism. Our creed should be reason, not faith; j 
wr teacher investigation, inspired by natural per- , t 
ception.—and intuition, uot" dogmatic precepts : 
founded on credulity and superstition; our hope, I 
eternal progress in knowledge, not the foolishness ■ 
commended by Paul in preference to wisdom; our : 
light, tte testimony of scientific illumination re- • 
suiting from freedom of thought, not biblical the
ology founded on tradition and mystery; our sal- i 
vation, benevolence mid goad works, not blood : 
through vicarious atonement, whereby the tone- > 
cent was unjustly mate to suffer for tte guilty; 
our heaven, a harmonious and contented state of • 
mind anywhere in God’s ethereal universe, net a 1 
special place somewhere above, where the elect i 
look down happily on their former friends suffer- • 

I ing in eternal torment, without a drop of water to = 
cool their parched tongues; our God, tte all-per- 

. yadtag spirit,, or essence permeating nature as the f 
great first cause and father of all, identified with I 
absolute and eternal truth, uot a dsifical person!- ; 
ficatloa that Mosca termed a “man of war" (Ex.. • ‘ 
15:3), portrayed subject to all human passions; es
pecially anger and jealousy, cursing and fighting, t 
Then guided by tte dictates, of conscience, with ; 
justice and equality forex? motto, vre ean look for I 
a future reunion of friends, where dissention In re- j 

. listens opinion will be lost to love and charity 
for all. 1 ' ■ .M.B.Cbaw. '

sisting, and the assumed power of the operator 
will cease at once. It is an incontrovertible truth, 
also, that as a child, man or woman, or even a 
spirit, ia taught, so we will have them. This is es
pecially the ease with persons who are in a etatiA 
voile condition, and if they are then taught W 
made to believe that the operator has power over 
them, they will be a mere machine in his hands, 
and we are constrained in truth to say that they 
will assent to all the nonsense he may imagine cr 
devise, and ean be made to believe that water is 
wine; black, white; or sugar, tobacco; and this is 
evidently as wrong as it is ridiculous, and not only 
disgusts those who have any respect for man’s in
telligence or independence, but retards the pro
gress of Spiritualism, as well as the atatuvolic art 
and consequently the cure of diseases and tke relief 
of human suffering,

It is, therefore, a question for those who are in
terested. to decide’whether these sciences andgBng, changing, childhood of Spiritualism is stead

ily, surely, merging into a thoughtful substantial ■ 
Bitcrita . Its exci-esc-enees are falling off, and it i 
is putting on the wtole armor of a sterling man. < flj3giavg esniinteu ov those wnc-se sem-intercst 
hood. From the truth militant it is a.ready a tong I xnav bo more to their taste than a knowledge of 
WK til? truth triumphant. . I thaWra or tha “lam-v of doing good.” Wc- wish,

I look down the' vista of tune, ate I. see detfot - however, to to disttaetly uteerattod, that we do- 
giving place to faith, and teth to knowledge, i Eofc ^G ^o resarko to auo’y to those who

benefits to the human race, shall La sacrificed to 
willful ignorance, false teaching, or the idiotic 
disniavs exhibited by those whose self-intcrcst

James Burr-writes:-. I have taken tha Jove- ’ j 
Sae. and closely read it ever since the first votams, 
and would'feel lest without it. The firm course j 
you have taken in opposition to the frauds and I 
tricks occasionally .resorted to* by professed Sp?-. | 
itaslat?, is surely commendable, and will ultimate j 
in good to the cause and your personal advance- ■ 
sact Is it not strange that some well-wishers to f 
Soirituakism will seek to palliate—yes, even vites- 5 
cate—such wicked impositions? Stave such taken j 
lessons from the church who are unwilling to seel 
know, or acknowledge the steant conduct cf ; 
their ministers and leading members,—especially : 
if talented or rich? Perhaps this is rather a hare’ j 
world, at any rate, for any person, but more espa* , 
dally a libera’, independent, progressive mind; to ; 
be plain, candid and’hoaest,—who dares to say to 1 
his neighbors (even though it would do them good f 
to hear it, and your own feelings prompt you there- j 
to) exactly and truthfully, too, tfhat he inwardly I 
thinks of them and their doing^orfciTth'ij’ faults 1 
plainly to their faces? To speak or write truthful- ’ 
ly of the wrongs of society, move especially of fiy^ i 
church, is equal to clubbing a. hornet’s, nest?" I 
where the thrower is sure to be stung You, Mt< - 
Editor, fulfill the just obligation better than any ; 
other publisher I know of. I rejoice that you : 
have the courage to thus put this principle to the I 
test in your own practice, and eo give community 1 
an opportunity to show how much of true merit > 
they embody. If they sustain you in your adter* 
sues ta candor and truth, you have not lived in ? 
vain, for others will then venture to do rigKf be ; 
honest and independent. j

J.E.Bftll writes: I am.a constant reader of -‘ 
your valuable paper; every week it greets us with r 
its rich and fearless articles, scattering truths ass I 
missionary thought wherever it. goes. Dr. C.T. j 
Sanford, of the board of the Iowa State Lector- ,

s

see tyranny dying upon tte plains of freedom. I 
I see supersticion receding before a ratlpcs! religion. 
II see error giving’ place to truth; vice to virtue;

bigotry to toleration; monoply to co-operation; 
individualism to communism; lust to love; dis-

not desire these remarfe ta apply to those who 
are honest ia their convictions.

Wh.B. Fahnestock, M. ,D.

cord to harmony; aud a very Eden of peace and 
good will crowning the world, aud baptizing its 
every heart with the Pentecostal fires of purifica
tion. The hearts of advanced Spiritualists thrill 
to-day in harmonious union to the beautiful truths 
of the Divine paternity and maternity—to the 
brotherhood aud sisterhood of ail raees-to the 
eternal unfoldment of all souls, to the overthow 
of all sin, the destruction of death, the defeat of 
hell, the triumph of heaven, and the complete vic
tory of the Cbrist-spirit over all the powers of 
darkness. Can you not say with me:—

“ I have fed upon manna from Heaven above; 
Have tasted the fruit of a wonderful love;
Ithave looked on a land where the sun ever 

beams, .
And talked with the angels in my mystical 

dreams;
And, though' some visions die away in their 

birth,
They still leave the trail of their glory on earth?’

Spiritualism Merer Does Any Practi' 
eal Good!

The.Weeding Process.-

It seams to se that the investigators cf spiritu
al phenomena, are really os ranch to blame as tte 
mediums, and oftentimes very much more so, for 
the reason that they allow themselves to be will
ing dupes rather than take tte stand for such a 
preventive c-f fraud as honestly belong to them. 
We have been told long enough that to question 
the control of a medium, however pure the inten
tion, would spoil the manifestations. This idea 
has been preached to the seeker for truth so long 
that it has become somewhat chronic, one of the 
fundamental, unget-over-a-ble conditions; and 
when a party of honest skeptics come .into the 
circle room, they seem to act as though they were 
in the presence of a power, Deity, or some august- 
presence, before whom all tongues present must 
keep silent, and to utter one word except in 
praise and adoration, or to even suggest condi
tions that would tend to positive proof, are sure 
signals for the holy indignation of the medium 
and all his friends, both in and out of the circle.

Now I have just as much respect for a spirit iu 
the body as I have for a spirit out of tte body, and 
ties versa', and when we cease to be helpmeets one 
for the otter, that moment we cease to progress 
spiritually, and that day commences the abomina
tion of desolation that we as Spiritualists are 
passing through at the present hour.

When the investigators of the spiritual phenom-

Yes it does. Tiie steamer Warner (I think) was 
blown up at Memphis, on the Mississippi river, a 
short time since. Her captain and pilot were 
among the drowned. The relatives of the pilot, 
living in St. Louis, sent Capt Wiley, of this eity, 
downtHerc toseeifhe could recover the body.™ f Quait;Ut Buu uuuc3l| v„„4U,t Jtw DH1O ira, CUUUI. 
At Memphis he visited a trance medium at j Hons, that shall preclude the possibility of fraud 
three and a-half o’clock in the afternoon, who said:* •’ c -• - A... ...j. f..a,u..' .,..„ —
“I see negroes taking the body of a large man 
from a clump of willows, out of the water; he has 
on a brown flannel shirt, and something black on 
both hands; they bury the body on the shore.”

The next morning Capt. Wiley went down the 
river twenty miles, and found the clump of willows 
by the water’s edge, and the negroes who took a 
body thus described out ofthe water, at three and 
a-half, P.M. the day before. They buried nim on 
the bank. The dead man had on a brown flannel 
shirt, and on each hand a black leather, half-mit
ten, such as firemen and deck hands use. It was 
not the pilot, and the trance medium had so told 
Capt. Wiley the day before.

At his hotel Capt. Wiley found a clairvoyant by 
tte name of Poster. The latter told Wiley that 
the pilot was still in tte bottom of the river, and 
that it would be of no use to look for him until he 
should rise to the surface. Capt. Wiley, however, 
went down the river to look tor the pilot, and took 
Foster with him. At a certain point Foster sud
denly said, pointing across the river: “Do you see 
that tree over there in the raft?” There were 
hundreds of dead trees and logs which had floated 
and lodged. “There is a dead body beside it in 
the water.” He described the body and said, “It 
is not the pilot.” They rowed over to the spot, 
and then, sure enough, they found the body of the 
captain of the lost steamer. It had been correctly 
described by Foster.

Capt. WilSv says he is going to look for the pilot 
again soon, when something interesting to Spirit
ualists may “turn un.”

Henry S. Chase, M. D.

Spiritualism.

In spite of al! tte impositions whieh follow- in 
its course, Spiritualism constantly grows in num- 
bers and influence. It has been, and still fe, a sub
ject of much ridicule with those who are not will
ing to tear honestly aud impartially what it has 
to say, and to whose apprehension it is represent- 
ed only through ite puerilities. But, could we see 
anything in nature, discover anything in science, 
to induce in us a belief in the continuation of a 
conscious individuality after this life, we surely 
would net feel like heaping ridicule upon others 
for attempting to show by actual demonstration 
that what we believe was true. If they could prove 
it we would be glad of it.

Undoubtedly, Spiritualism has the support of 
manyTscte. Among these are the phenomena of 
prophetic dreams, of somnambulism, of clairvoy
ance, of instances in which the sick, reviving from 
an apparent state of death, relate that they have 
been out of the body aud have meanwhile known 
all that was transpiring in regard to the disposal 
of their own corpses. But upon the other side of 
the question there are also other weighty reasons. 
Indeed, there is no end of conflicting propositions 
in the mind of one who thinks freely aud desires 
to arrive at truth, ,

era, from Iowa City, Iowa, has just finished a course 
of eight lectures- fee, to the entire satisfaction of 
fteipirituaists an<ltafrt^ . free-thought." -Be 
was met every evening and ou Sunday by a larger 
audience than has ever greeted any speaker in 
this Blase before, orthodox or liberal. His state 
was "decorated profusely with, flowers from, the 
garden pf the Gads—the prairies—selected sad as- 

| ranged by the Misses J utnpers and tlio Misses 
i Maggie and Lizzie May. We cheerfully ate con

fidelity asommsed Dr. Sanford to the friends 
in Kansas, and everywhere, aa an able and eSeieai 
advocate of Spiritualism aud free-thought gener
ally.

'. The Jeurnal of, Indnstiy, of' Orange, 
Mass., after noticing fraudulent spirit manifesta* 
tiohs, Bays:.

“We have lately seen several columns in the 
HELiGio-Pninotoi’incAL Journal, a spiritual pa
per published in Chicago, devoted to the exposure 
of several of these traveling materialization 
frauds, warning all .Spiritualists and everybody 
else to beware of these smooth-tongued serpents. 
In this regard, and in fact in any way you ean 
look at this Chicago spiritual journal, it is reliable 
and always on. the side of humanity and healthful- 
reform, and eminently worthy the patronage of 
Spiritualists and those seeking after the truth is 
these matters,

todc oi Honor.—A man cannot afford to be 
ungrateful under any circumstances; a man can-

•not afford to bo mean at any time; a man cancot 
afford to do less than his best at all times, and 
under all circumstances. No matter how unjust
ly you are treated, you cannot, for your own s.te,

ena eome square to s"8tandard of scientific re* afford to use anything but vour better service, 
search, with honest, careful, yet sure teat condi- ; You cannot afford to lie to a liar; you ’cannot at-
tions, that shad preclude the possibility of fraud 
and deception; then, and not until then, shall we 
rid the spiritual field of a class of charlatans, who 
are only too willing to steal the livery of heaven 
to the end that they can till their pockets with 
filthy lucre: then, and not until then, shall we i»’ 
able to place true mediumship upon that high and 
sacred plane it so richly deserves.

When the investigator shall cease paying mon
ey to any and all persons claiming phenomenal 
mediumship, that will not be.subjected to a strict
ly scientific investigation, then, and not until 
then, will the charlatan leave the fraudulent busi
ness he is practicing. When that time comes, as 
come it must, then will one of the great hindran
ces to the progress of modern Spiritualism be 
laid aside; and the student, the scholar, the honest 
thinker, and the man or women who would learn 
the fact of immortality—the beautiful truths of
our philosophy—can see some encouragement 
worthy of their attention.

To the true medium I would say be .faithful; 
your calling is glorious; true you have many, 
many sad and trying hours to pass through, but a 
brighter day is at hand; this weeding process is 
for you, aud victory is as sure -to come as time is 
to endure. W. W. Currier,

Haverhill, Mass. •

L. P. Wheelock writes: After carefully reading 
the report of the action of the Spiritualists of Chi
cago, iu relation to tte mediums, Bastian and Tay
lor, I will say that I can heartily endorse tte same. 
I think it is time this materialization business 
was sifted closely, and reliable mediums placed in 
their proper position before the world,thus forcing 
the trickster to abandon his nefarious practices and 
seek some other field in which to carry out his vile 
schemes of dishonesty.

Ido not have time to read every number of the 
Journal thoroughly, consequently have not been 
able to follow Bro. Tuttle through his “Ethics of 
Spiritualism” as closely as I would wish,but judg
ing from wtetl have gathered from it, I think it is 
one of the grandest efforts in that direction I have 
ever seen. Its teachings if followed one-fourth as 
long as the doctrine of the churches has been,— 
would develop a race of beings far superior, mpr- 
ally, physically and spiritually, to any existing on 
this planet. 1 understand it is soon to be pub
lished in book form; if bo, I shall procure a copy as 
sopn impossible.

The REwewSHiwuoriiMAL Journal grows 
decidedly enterprising. Its present volume ex
ceeds in value any previous one. It abhors frauds. 
It exposes spiritual tricksters, and thereby gains 
confidence othoneat thinkers. It has no special 
“Message Department,” (and we are glad of it;) 
and by this exception, gives less cause for suspi
cions that frauds through its columns are perpe
trated. It gives plain, proven, spiritualistic facts, 
and is worthy of having its legions of friends mul* 
tiplled.-wr Manifesto.

ford to be ^mean man; you cannot afford to do 
other than uprightly with any man, no matter 
what exigencies may exist between him and you. 
No man can afford to be any but a true man, liv
ing in his higher nature and acting with his high- 

-cat consideration.

Brief Mentions,

Joseph Wilsey writes: Tsm with you in regard j 
to medium, tricksters. I

W. H. Broadwell Writes: I can not think of do- I 
ing without the Jocbkau I like your stand in ; 
regard to fraudulent mediums. j

Henry Yokey writes: I think the Journal is 
in just the right hands. If Spiritualists are op- ; 
posed to the humbuggery of old theology, they are . I 
very inconsistent to tolerate fraud in Spiritualism.

Mrs. Dora Boss writes: The Journal has decid
edly improved in tone. I like your hit at the In. 
instigator-, it lust agrees with my notions concern
ing that fossilized sheet.

Mra. Luclna Flint writes: The Journal to us 
is food and drink; we can not do without it; we 
think it is improving all the time. We like the 
course you pursue with bogus mediums; it is the 
only way to put down fraud and .protect the true 
mediums.

Fannie E. Crocker writes: I will add that my. 
husband and myself endorse the course that you 
pursue regarding mediums who refuse test condi
tions, and think that all such tricksters will be 
glad to close their business when they find that ’ 
people become much more careful in investigat
ing such actions.

J. D. Moore writes: The Journal, to me, in 
one sense of the word, is a part of mv being, and I 
can not at present very well do without it.’ I wish 
that the Journal could rain down to every family 
throughout the world, and that every one could 
read and understand its truthful principles. I am 
much gratified with the course pursued by its 
editor in exposing those tricksters. They are 
an imposition and a euree to the world. Oh, it is 
horrible to thiukthat-our world is so full of these 
unprincipled specimens of humanity. I

■ H. J, Howell writes: I am very much pleased i 
with the Journal and particularly its course in 
regard to humbug mediums. I say go ahead; 
do not give one inch from the position you have

. taken, and I am confident you will be supported I 
by all honest and true Spiritualists. The impos- * 
tors that are bringing reproach upon the cause 
that we all love so much, must be weeded out or 
the world will continue to say that we love to be 
humbugged. I am with you heart and hand in 
the good work of cleaning out the humbugs that are 
bringing our-cause in disrepute. I have had some ; 
experience with those claiming to be mediums, i 
and were not. We are looking,' every train, for Mr. 5 
(Jhas. H. Foster in our place.' I understand he is 
having wonderful success inWaco; I think he will I 
dowel! here,' 1

<1

Why not have a committee of », 15 or 35, more
or Ims, of tte test men and woman among the
professional scientists, clergyman, doctors, law
yers, etc-, to investigate together for a week or a
month, such mediums as Blade, Andrews, Bastian,
Foster, Stewart, Smith and Thayer, a number suf-
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Crtiteilosy False, ttoce Sp!rit=aiiF.n La Tree, ky Win.

Denton.............................................. ....................
Grigin ef Species, by Darwin......................s...............
Origin of Civilization and XTlmitive Condition of Man, 

fey Sir J. Lnboock............ . ....................... .............
Ore Religion Many Ore tils......... .
Phrenological Chart—IWcH’a Deroriptlve)....... . ........  
PiiauEonhyof Special Providences, by A. J. Davfe.

Srih »J 0?. Barer............... . ...................................
Rtesliis! Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth American 

Edition, SIB octavo pages, two steel plntea, -Largest 
anti meet correct edition in the EcjlK: hawt;?, 
Contains mere matter thou the tendon Edition 
whieh sells for fit............ . ................................. .

. Fgalmsof life, by J» S, Adams, Ropar 15 W. Board 
wte. cwtii.......................................................

Parsons and Evetts, by A. J. fe78.............................  
I-teiets, by Epes IhrsEt,.................... . ........ . .......
Penetralia, by A. J. Davie......................................... . .
Problems of L-fe, a bock of deep thou slit............... .
Principles of Nature, by )!rs. Ml M. King...................  
Poems from the Inner life—Lizzie Dotem 1,5S 03. Gilt 
Kiilosoubv ef Creation, by Thonias Paine, aretri-

Horace Wood, tneditim. Cloth Cf l»l Paps?.......  
Poems of Frogrt'?. Lizzie Bite. 1.5910. Gilt........ 
Parturition vritkoutFain. M.L.nsiteooli, M. ta.,.. 
Pen&teueh, abstract of Coleuto..................................  
Physical Man, his Origin and Antiquity. Huton Tuttle 
Progressiva Songster, Si W. Gilt....... . .....................  
Philosophy of Spiritual Istsre'jUK. A. J. Ittis. Cloth 
Pzoaounemg Hacd-boolt. Invaluable to ail.......... . . .  
Pre-Adan-ite Jian........................................... .............
Proof Palpable. Cloth 1.00 F>. Paper........................ 
VoztnobyJett'eBittlw. Plain l.ta h h Gilt.............  
Peemsfeoin the Life Beyoud ssd Within. E-y Gilts 3.
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Paine’e Political Werlte. 1 Volume............................  
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,*v!“-ta moderate and prompt ano careful attentic^ given.

Anna M, Middlebrook, M. IK,
fe®®. tartttcetl by the urgent entreaties of friends: to re-on-- 

ter me lecturing bum as an apostle of reform. Sbe will an- 
EsS: w„ "’'-'* ^ ' WtaliW. »W!-WM. 
S".;: ®—1 Kyg.cae. w oman’b E evattoa and Jians Iteforma- 
;K’ tWP’-^m various other topira whirl: the eondl- 
tta®l®»™^®.?,1!1’ Engagements--are solicited from 
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Th© w Chicago Progressive Lyceum ” 
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Weft Lister, Astrologer, 565, W,mst,’S.T.‘
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ALEXANDER SMYTH

.'■.PREFICE, " ? ■
Vader sko® ef easy whieh' I owe to'manliind, -ana' espe; 

elrilytoalltteooftfce various Cirlaht (lesostaiiKt, X 
feel rayttSf impelled ■ to Issue tte estrariiaaiytals to the 
world. Itpu7yG:t3toWeTsnTErn’a:s-Gfiy op fesw of 
Nasabbth; being Sie first and bnly werk fa whiehis por
trayed tbe true elinrteer and works of tte: much ettcsEti;
end ISwii’ inilividu: he Is(llvetttil of all t^ayti,.
teal EiuTcar.diags and feta-lows o as repreteEted in all 
others.. He Jspresented.tb the mental view bf the present age 
as a aetura} man,: whose trait s of character: were* mJiia&Hfty, 
Juetiee, truthfulness' and benevolence: who finally becomes 
martyr to hls love and good itett/.E- twav’. mcfelca. 
The toissstj ictiteiis and etertling te rtrismit" to this
Sstifj are pi Sptrititai atths-tit? by
ssiiKt c?-:.>'as;ret^'U ®1 n.es 
Sims <Ld isstar. The rrrifthB

« afies of efeir 
। through the Me' 
'■d.crcttes e;n>

tie Misus, dt-zerfati-z; of ike sc^wy and illitstra-
t!o», ar-.- given iu th" words mu style c-f r:.c Authcz.
LG other wCvjj to a 
ftnai, jtaB tl®t lie

tBiperfeetlons
, who scs 
x may ha

hit test t;> sr.i:e it coe;;k'.:?s-
Live, imports: end lutere-itfcg to £; cite: • .J rea lets, tame 
I intc, niit lietag favored wl:1. the new Uetz of th? eje, -will 
fftrefiil; relic, edit It:- Spii l:::X Mtlrel;;. If so, li.„: will tat

■fesl Interest to. pe:
fifiEX-LBoftte^ork:for all f

physics’mwi!. flic

by< :nMeli I a®'iw«l. Ires 
May It be pr i lutiw el ita .gr 
il.e total'll ■ C ::.3l:.:.; il.:’ J a

■sidtiaJ who artisHltes Miiieslf ti

io’ shall
al tato everythin;? therein

sU pr?';.'.i:ili-
ana ei ;esta

ly fubinft it: to t&p®Ile; 
>ijo; is:fitlffili® :frain 
sure of stiserffitirtBaiDH 
.. rte ta're: humble .mil. 
^MzSftSASB'iCTBOa

_ ' ' CONTENTS, '
Dedication; Preftee: Intrs'lEetion—Tite Ifelto’c Spiritual 
Experience: Cotifessior. of Sm:! of Tarsus: Early History of 
Jesus: Saul deciares silt s;M to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of x^z.-n-nr—Marthanr.c; Mary; Jose and Mary's 
Dttiarstics in the Garden; Jjtm licftites in the Jordan; Saul 
in bis cbantijer—The Conspiracy; Judes and Cotti: Saul and 
the Svbll; Jesus in his Grotto—The Dream: Jesus at Nazareth: 
nc-tLsaida, the heme ef Simon cr Peter; Rain of Getesareft 
—Jesus addresses tbe nsitita:'": Saul and Judas—The work
ing ofthe plot: Feast of tire Passover—Jesus addresses the 
people; topiias, Gamaliel and Saul: Pou! of Ectb&iida— 
Jesus teaches anil heals tlie tSic’d; The Beautiful Gate— 
Jsit: fe'CMt on the sabbath-. Jesus ar.-! the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: Tiie Spirit Sard gives a general 
view of the travels cf Jesus, his followers, his works, charac
ter and public estimation: The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourses with the Elector of Law on Marriage; Jesus dis
courses wit!: Nicodemus; Jesus defends the woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portrays tlie Scribes and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace o' the Sanhedrim: The assembling of 
Jesus and hls followers: Tlie entrance of Jesus and his follow
ers into Jerusalem; The Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary 12 the Garden of Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezith—Jesus accused; Jesus before Pilate anti Herod :Pro- 
cession to Golgotha; The lost Bracelet found :Hercil and the 
Sybil—Astoiiiullng revolutions: Saul and Judas—The reward 
cf the Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium. .
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PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR, THE

Spiritual Aspect Nature Presents
J. W1LMSHURST.

la tho opening chapter, the problem# to be solved, involving 
the principles of Slotion, Life and Being, are stated in thirsy- 
eix qticstioiw. which are discussed In the volume.

The author starts out with the cent ral Idea of Pant heistic 
Deism—all is God, God is all. In developing his idea he tends 
everything to one principle—Love. ”IthasT>een said ‘Knowl
edge la power;’ more correctly. Being or Love is power, 
Knowledgeteguldsnce: thetwo combined—'Wiedom. * • * 
Love translated into dally life, will make our every day a poem 
—in the morning, prow; at noon, blank verse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music and metric verse. Motion istheflrst 
elementin change—the essence of variety. love, the unite, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love in 
motion, is harmony. Harmony is the development of love- 
love unfolded— progressed and ever progressing. • • • team 
all and teach no less. Let your best lessons be examples. 
Live well; learn well; teach well, and love well. • * • web 
mate and well educate- Be true philosophers, now and for 
evermore.” .

Price, M» cento* postage 01.
%’For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RBi.Hno-PinM>- 

twinoAb PtJBMsttiNe Houbb, Chicago.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and kodern

Science and Religion.
BY ML P. B^VATSKY.

The recent revival of interest in PhHo]ogy«nd Archaeology, 
resulting from the labors af Bunsen, Layard, Higgins, Mufl. 
for, Dr. schlleman, and others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.

The author enter# the field well equipped. Anative of Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Caimucks; Tartars, Persians, 
and other Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindus, Cin
galese. Thibetans, and Egyptians, oriental .traditions. Ian- 
guages. literature,andmythofogy have.long been her chief 
study and occupation. The immense fund of information 
stored up during year# of thoughtful study and observant 
travel in all lands, enable her to throw more light upon the 
esoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of this im
portant subject .

'iwovalwaus,r»yal SvO; abowt IMO pacta 
h»>>dM*n>eIy printed, cloth, extra, WM

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rxu«ifrFsiu> 
kmimi PUBtisHUta Ho™, Chicago.

BaMer of J6teW.
Spiritual Scientist.
Boston Invesiigate .
She Spiritualist and Jamal off 

■ Peyehffitogieal Science,.

■Boaton,
■£#M

M#os,

a

®H®MAS PAIHE VISMCAKB, 'By EoteSS.
t-geroJI. ‘Price ;s. For tale at tlie ollies of tills paper.

VEBOSfia THE ffiBIMieoF .
ass. CORA L. V. (TAPPAN) RICHMOND. . 

Sis testMvotae contains us ranch Mutter as fear c:3- 
nary books ofthe fiae bulk. It iseacj

FIFfT-FOTB DISCOURSES, '
Eeparted verbbttii, aud corrects:! ty 51k. (TaopanJHiek. 

mend’s Guides.
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems,' 

and Sixteen/Extracts. .
?hiiSClOTn,iifrh GiM'.iia'i ?SS.£CF, KCksi

•.•For cale, wholesale and retail, by ths 3b1K'K-?2E5- 
safawALPrausBisalloteChicago. ' .

ORATION
v leafier ship wd Organtattott

—®^S. B, BRITTAN, M. D.,
■ XlEZfF^KB’DZN' OCT.U:iJS OH OCCASION

Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism.
Prof. Brittan's erect Speeah; tingle conies fifteen eta; eight 

car les for one dollar; ten dollar for ona tairsi copies.
',•?« Mile, tfaolctrie and retail, fc-v the EnniQio-Pnito 

EOPincat.Praa-aro Eovan,Ctepa

Vital Magnetic Cures
AN EXPOSITION 07 ’

VITAL MAGNETISM
Application to the Treatment ef Mental and
/ ' .. .PHYSICAL. DISEASE.

EF A MAGNETIC PHSICUX.
■: In’tliis ■ volume o£2iG iagestlfa authorItanlnh^^^ 
much Wh'lis heretofore -Been. looked tip fc HjBteiy-. : It to' 
a work which flhaflid te reid by ail wlto deate|,ta .m

Price Kedneed fromSl.50 to SI.§5; postage Scents. 
: %’fe M' wholesale anil retail, by tteil&seio-ftlM- 
toftaicityoahnsa j-ur.r, Clisisw.

Tobacco O Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Shewing that the Ose of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil,

By Hbsbt Gimtoxs, A p-» of San FiaKisjj, Cal.. Profesisr 
of Materia Meitsa in Toi’asd Jlcu'cal College, and Editor ef 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

■ .■ This la a very thorough, scientific and comprehensive digest 
of the laws of life, and the tilerapetfleaetion o'Toba«» upas 
the IriEaa system, ami should Im s end by everybody.

Price, 30 Cents.
•.’For tale, wholesale and retail, by the EmiGro-EnzM- 

OPTICAL PfBtiSEIKG lietteB ChiCOgO.

“THE CODS,”
AND OTHER LECTURES

SOVL*BEADING, op PSVCHOMETRI
-Ji?- A 11- Severance would respectfully aiinonace to 

pnwie, tiiat from a lock of hair ortea-wltiag she will give 
a sow-reading or psychometric delineation of character, with 
>ns:ruet;oEs bow to develop the Intellectual anil snhPua* 
uetiLiet, how to aupprefs proneusjtir-s that are too e”- 
trerr.e. adaptation of thoseintcEding marriage, how thn;C fs-. 
ore unnappuy married may rekindle their former love, adapt
ation to UEMG3 with nurinets advice, an aectjvate fertii 
« paypcul ata mental diseases, with tatarc's best rcaifi^ 
®« te» marked ecasRH of past, present ant: future-life. 
Mfteeii years’ esncrli uee as a Sard Reaaer, and Sundry 
tetainortes b ora among the best EdiiCs of America asd By" 
rope, warranto her m stating that she can fully come no to tta 
e:iut-13 uetein nwle tor ire;-. Full delineation, fcvo and to«v 
^Wi orief delfaeation. $Ue» and four C-cezt stamx>.

ite& A. a tfa. FRANCE, Whim 'Water, Wal«T.rih 
“>■•wa fl-Ms

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS,
" £srs < drafter 0/ Zf^ ^^, ^5^, - ■

^ pK^antinn £fc claims to thsreaileroortiio Jot^sas, D?. 
WHIIs would Eaj that lie hus tad ovct ■twenty years’& 
cneei&ata^ ^ ‘ - ;

Fsycliometrie IMagMser of Disease. ’ ‘
The Mueacea ^owning tlie Tate Mrs. J.'h. Conant, of te 
2?<2fi#ifFt^J^ p^flounced^Ei'Ssa
Clairvoyant second to none I®, tiie CbM 

. ■ . -States. .
pr. Willis eonibines accurate. Eitetiflc Ixnowleiiss tata 

lieeu ’tad reareiifes clairvoyance, rata taiea by cfe ua 
rivaled ■
Powers in Diagnosing from Hair or Handwriting, 
to claims special chill is treating all diseueea of the Wcod and 
nervous system, 'Cancers, Scrofula la all Its' fc®s, Epilepsy, 
Panflyris, and all tha meet BeMcat-eand eotnplieated diseases 
of both sexes. ’

-Dr. Willis is permitteil to refer £a numerot:3 parlies who 
havebeen cured by his system of praett® whenull otters had 
talcs. Genu fee clrealcr with references anti terse. All let-
sew Kst cottsiu e rcata pcstsge Eta®;). 2S-W15

Would Ton Know Tourself
K'XBulE with A. B. SEVERANCE, tux silpzxqwn

Psyehometrist and Clairvoyant. '
Cometapersofi,orgendby letter a lock oi your ter, cr 

“t'-l;Wi’M or a photograph; lie will give you a correct de- 
location of character giving instructions lor setf-impK-vc- 
Kent, oyltezilrg what fociitleg to cultivate and what to rc- 
Etrain, gA.sg your present physics', mental and spiritual con- 
cb.’-on, giving past and future events, telling what kind ois 
medium yen ean develop into, !!sry. What buriness trre- 
fcwlon you are (rest calculated fer, to be successful in Ibe, Ad
vice ana counsel ta business matter#, also, advice In reference 
to marrisge; the adaptation of cue to the other, and, «»•'■»» 
you are ta a proper condition for marriage; hints and advtoe 
to tnese .that arc ta unhappy married relations, kow to make 
tar patu of.ifentootr.er. Further, will give an eiair!m".-i 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written nrescrin»-.-r- 
stai itanetlOH for home treatment, which, ft the pa'tete 
follow, will Improve'their health and coiulition every tithe, ft 
St does not effect a cure. . ■ ' ' .

DEWfEATIOKS.. 3K Also Trestore: 5ISK4SKS MXKSX11CAI.I.Y ASIS GTITX'CT 7SX.
Delineation. #!M Full and CompleMfee. 

lasfloB,®#. Diagne®# of Disease. #1.00. -Dlagnosi# & 
Prescription. Ixoa. .Full and Complete BeitaitaaifiaK- 
srE'issttfresir^tictJl.iE Attorcss A. B. £iVB4X*r 
41? Milwaukee St,. Milwaukee. Wis, .. yishhtl

Clairvoyant Healer.
Du. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in whose practice during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
difficult cases hare been made in nearly ail parts ofthe raft 
ted States, can now be add: eased in care cf P.O. Drawer SS, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should lie written, if possible, uy the patient, giving 
full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
cniy by them, and enclosed In a clean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination aud Written Itstruclfca....... E0C

PERSONAL EXAMINATION,
These desiring personal examinat'MiBean be accommodated
Arrangements can be made for personal examinations by 

applying at room 61 Merchants Building, corner of LaSalle 
ana Washington sts., Chicago.

Elastic Trusses, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
nleheil by mail.

This book is one of the most intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been read 
with unabated interest by every person who has 
taken it up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To close the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY BA Y& sell this book of 
856 pages, 12mo, eloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage

%*Fo? sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio- 
PaiLteo?EiC.ti. PrsMSHiSG House, Chicago. Ill

THE

Religion of Spiritualism.
By EUGENE CP.OWELL, M. D.,

AtUbor of “ The Jdeniitg of Prlmliiee ehrlBttanity end 
JUoieen SjnritnalLvn," etc,, cte.

Among tho prime pcitte of consideration in this work acy 
fee meat toned: What te Religion? Spiritualism is a Religion; 
The Religion of Spiritualism identical with the Religion of 
Jes®. . • ' t

Tlie following excerpt from its pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of the whole:

“ Spirit-communion Is the basis of Spiritualism. Through ft 
afuturellfe is demonstrated; while the nature and require
ments of that life, and our duty to others anti ourselves, are 
alike made clear to every earnest, intelligent soul. 'By it the 
demands of the heart and the Intellect are alike satisfied, If 
the teachings of Spiritualism conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox religion, they, on the other hand, confirm albite 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. God, immor
tality, accountability, the necesMty of good works, pure liv
ing, and charity, are as cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
Christianity.”

Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as a salvatory agent '‘upon which we can castthe burden of our 
sins; it only enlightens our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
points us to the way in which we can elevate ourselves: and if. 
with this knowledge, we fail to walk righteously, the greater 
is our condemnation”

PRICE, 15 CENTS. POSTAGE, FREE,
.*«For sale, wholesale and retail, by theRxiraio-Pinto- 

sc-ffim PoBiisHiso Hemas, Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS • AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY- ABORTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

ThltRewrd Book!»ju»t what la needed. At event point 
where Spiritualists can gather, in organization should be ef- 
fccted.eveii though the number 61 member#be ever ao small. 
Sucha society form# a nucletu, which will attract to ft with 
proper management the best mind# of every community, and 
facilities for the investigation of Snlntnallnu and for obtain
ing lecture#, will soon be all that can be desired. The Consti
tution printed in this book it sueh t hat every person searching 
for truth, can subscribe to it, whatever may be his belief. In 
additiontothe printed matter, the book contains two hundred 
blank pages tone used in keeping the record.

Price, S1.W, Psittgeftee,
Tor tale, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers' the 

Rnwis-PwioMftiui Pu»l18Biko Hote Chicago,

Gy Col. 3. G. SGEML

This eiitiot contains the followingcelebrateil telares: 
“The Geds” “Tiiomas Paine,”*' Humbmut,” "Indivlduai-ty” 

ami “ Heretic ft ami Heresies.”
These lectures have fust been revised, and many changes 

and additions recite oy the «l!stingi:iihcd author who feel 
obliged to weld to tbe*wltoprMd tiemaad from alt parts oi 
rite countTv, cnil pnMIr.h the foregoing lectures in such shape 
that riiey could 1 e readily, read anil referred to. The result te 
a iaidssmely printed volume that will find its way tato then** 
sate oflitearics.

Price, $1.25; postage, lOcts.

■>••.,.. p-i> wholetale and retail at the office of this paper.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
TIIE

Scienee of Spiritualism,

BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and FhUoaophy

BY HUDSONTUTTLE.
"We have received a supffiyot the English Edition, contain

ing a fine photograph of Mr, Tuttle. Of this remarkable vol- 
umeA. J Davis say#, “It Is a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every Une tbe royal badge of integrity, lu- 
dustty. and inspiration. • • • • • Tlie self-evident in
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facta and apt 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over the 
entire production,"
Judge Edmunds wrote of it on first appearance:—

“This work is professedly that of spiritcommunion. • • •

Eugene Crowell, M. D., write#:—
" ’The Arcana of Nature ’ fa one ofthe very best philological 

expositions of Spiritualism that hits yet appeared.”
“The ‘Arcana of Nature1 is a pert,'St cscje'opafis, not 

only -of a spiritual fact, hut of the whole nature of ebb,"
-~&ndon Suman Natutee. - . ■

PRICE. #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

,»4FGr sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rattora-FaitO- 
sopekax PcnweniSG note Chicago.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 

and fifteen cents for every subscauent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minioh type, 
under the head of “ Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion^

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

gTTenis of payment, strictly, mli iB Mlvm,

taFAdvertisements innst be handed in as early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
MapoMlHa i, . •

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medteal DittgnoHe. Send lock cfpattenl’s hair, age, uz 
ar.d One Dollar. Patiente coming under treatment, will bt 
credited with tMe Dollar on their fret monthly Payment.

Difer ent patlente, separate letter».
' Remedies and treatment for one month, by mail. Fest 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized or magnetized, 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformed into powders, which are readily soluble 
ta watef, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system, of treatment by external means, to 
influence the nervous system, Amulets, psychologized and 
tiiedteated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
sjieclfically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also used, our latest 
impression has been an entirely new system of dry linfmentt, 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All these auxiliary meant are in
cluded ta the regular treatment. Fever anti Ague Specie 
by mall, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollars

. -Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age. sex and 2 postage stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam
phlet, Development, ft# Theory and Practice, fifty cents. 
Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development, One 
Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet# for the develoftmentof any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well M . 
cure of disease are another of our latest impression#. Our 
Psychological Practice of Medicine has been submitted to . 
the highest authority in science iu this country and sanctioned 
as being based u;>on strict scientific principles. Mineral loca
tions made ta person or by letter; terms special. Correspond- 
enee on mineral subjectBenclMtagreturnnostage.soIIclted.- 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.
. TermaCASH ar.(J no deviation from this rule. _ I 

Address, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs. ' .
Cherokee Co., Kansu.

NERVO-VITALIZER
A wonderftil Instrument. Produces a quiet, passive state of 

rest of mind and body. Restores lost vitality, gives life anil 
strength to the weak and nerveras. when aK'other means fail. 
Builds up wasted structure and quickens the nervo-vltal fluids. 
Pain is cured, health restored, will produce the aeilijmWls 
state and develop clairvoyancy. Senteverywhere for *1.05. 
Agents wanted. Db. W. a. CASDEE, Bkbtoi, Cons.

TESTIMONIALS.
Ds. W. A. Candkb, Sir i—Ah references are asked of yen. 

in the intre-duetton of your new "Nervo-Vitalizer, and you 
necessarily have to refer to me, as the first experience with it 
wns in :ny family, I thought it would save you the trouble of 
reference, and me the trouble of writing a certificate, on each 
occasion, to write you otie for publication.

The first trial was with my wife, which had the effect of put
ting her into an easy.sleepy state in the course of half an hour. 
In subsequent trials it put her fast asleep inaifteen minutes; 
it has also the effect of quieting her nerves pad resting her 

- verymueir when tired and in an cxliauatedlcondition. She 
lias also been able to dispense with nervines entirely through 
,its use. while before using it she had to regorftto some one cr 
other of them every few days, and sometimes dally. Tills was 
by using the flrat one you made, when It was fir from being 
perfected. She would not now part with it for many times its 
cost. •

It Ima the same effect on a young lady boarding with me, 
having put her Into a Bouinlaleep in fifteen or twenty minutes, 
anil she is one orthose persons that never get sleepy when aft* 
tlngreading or otherwise occupied, ’

An elderly lady was at my house and took It in her hand 
and was soon in wliatfecalleda trance state, and went on to 
tell who were ailing and to prescribe for them. But I take no 
stock in that line of trade, and leave those to profit by it that 
do. I feel no reluctance;--however, in recommending the 
"Vimizn" for all ft Is advertised to do iu the resuscitating 
and vitalizing line, as stated in your circular. _

Bristol, February, 18H ______ RLMwbut.
received the Viislto all right. Think they posse## great 

power to soothe and qnlet the nerves; had a person hold it 
w to was quite sick, troubled with indigestion: it put him to 
sl;ep in a few minutes. When he awoke he felt greatly re- 
11 sved. It relieved the. pain from the foot of another person, 
a lit several persons ware affected favorably by tbe electric 
current ofthe instrument. _

I have the Magic Cup andHorse-Shoe Magnet, but think this 
rill belpmenm^W^^^

No. 8,216 Eoff Street, Wheeling, West Vlr< 
»19 '

Mews and tfieIjraelltes-M. Munson.........
Martyrdom of Man—Winwood Beade......... .
Magic Staff—A. J. Baris............
Mediums—from the French of Allan Kardee.
Masculine Croat and Ancient Sex Worship.,.

efPalm.br
Con.te.il
Stio.it
2eiw.ee
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«• Mediumship and Morality

“BY D. 1". KAYNinb M. IL

■'•ft

tlmes make use of elisuuefe not altogether m:c, 
when tetter are cot available, to transmit tto? 
heaven-born thoughts. (Possibly they may no. 
see so great differences in the moral qualities q. 
fliffefeat media as we mortals are went to imag-

th@n ssvs« " * ? 'The special point sought to:te urged, in ttfe pa. 
Bi 'fe: fe-ttot a keenly. saseeptiMe nedtam,

. -having E^ilistosest or unworthy motive, ia Itebk 
to as nromptefl, perhaps 1 should say impcucS, oy 
the'meatal action of surrounding persons,in_ or 

- out of tie body, to sets of deception or- otter mt-

RELIGIO-PHILO S O PHIO AL JOURNAL
i £ their vile lives whieh they have’ not yet | power of tobacco are gained by destroying baby, is learning the rudiments of materni* 
outgrown. , . j vital force. . ... ty. The boy, with his toy life, drum and gun.

.Spiritualism is not a matter of barter and fl. The tax on tobacco in New York State 
sale, of trick and trade—it is too sacred to I niashigleyearwasoversewnininioiisdul- 
he peddled around by dishonest trailiekers r 
- -too holv to be dispensed by immoral and 
unprincipled tricksters. A pure spirit would 
be repelled in the attempt to pour the 
precious love of their exalted spiritual na
tures through a vile and filthy sieve;-al
though, as Mr. Newton suggests they “may 
doubtless sometimes make use of channels 
not altogether pure ” for the want of a bet 
ter ; and mav even succeed, notwithstanding 
their repugnance, in giving a truthful com
munication through_such sources. In this 
fact lies rhe danger. Unsuspeetingand mor
al parties will by this means be led io asso- 

: eiate with, and stand in the defense of, these 
, mediums to sooner or later be made to feel 

stives, bat exalted beings may < that no dependence ean be placed upon them
‘■rwc >m-w iwn c.? pinnings no., aitogetne. .... .e, w communications through them. “Men do

Mr. A. 11. Newton,in the Banw. r 'f Lt/M \ 
of June i.Vh, follow ipgnp Mr.George A. Ha ! 
e n. has attempted, aceonhng to his state- i 
E^wt. an exhaustive discussion of tliw su ’■ , 
jeer. But how he can exhaust the ‘’subject ; 
while discussing only one side of it puzzles 
m.v comprehension. .1 .eaving our pertinent 
inquiry, Does the laxly create the spirit s 
untouched, lie asserts of mediumship: .

Zv= essential requisite is that there stoma exist 
a evrtain condition of sensitiveness, puabmty or 
ir.rressiWHtv fc the pliysieal and mental organ- 
fem whieh ia usually the result of nereuitary in- 
fhznees. Not only, then, may spirits o: a ease. 
FAfeehievous or malignant cliaraeter act through 
itiSe instruments of a like quality with tueni-

-s___j. ---------li-l i.^te™- nonrJ »:»;c gLRIP.'

f in a single year was over seven millions dol- 
; lars. and in the United States nearly fortv 
! millions; and the entire burden which to

bacco imposes upon the people of the Uni- 
| ted States, is estimated to be not less than
I two hundred and fifty million dollars a 

year. . ‘
I 10. Medical aut horit ies agree that, besides ’ 
■ the diseases already mentioned, tobacco in- ; 
। duces paralysis of the nerves distributed io I 
; the heart; also amaurosis, or paralysis of 
the -opiie nerve; apoplexy; diseases of the 
blood and brain; and. worst of all, persons [ 
whose blood and brain and nervous systems < 

| have been diseased bv this narcotic must | 
; transmit to their chisSren in some degree ; 
■ the elements of a distempered body .and er

ratic mind.

is a germinal warrior. Cease to think war. 
Leant to think peace, and nothing but 
peace. Let the decision of the parent of the 
majority, be as the court of arbitration for 
nations, be as the fiat of the Almighty, or as 
the Persian Medo decree of humanity, that 
a nation shall no more revolt from the de-

JUNE », 1878.

p a week fn your own town, Terms and 15 pot- 
obl’ate H, HALLETT JtCG., Portland. Maine. 
&S3«Wl

P 11 Any worker can make ??l a clay at W, Cosfy 
I TVlJ J Outfit free. AMreN Tat K & Co., Aughts, Maine.

- On carefully analyzing these sentences it 
will be observed, that while unreservedly 
admitting that “spirits of abase, mischiev
ous or malignant character act through pli
able instruments of like character with 
themselves” he doubtingly asserts that ote- 
ex and more “exalted beings may doubte.^ 
sometimes make use of these channels.’ I ms 
word “ doubtless ” used in the connection 
wife “ may sometimes ’’implies great doubt 
ana’-uncertainty—a. mere possibility—ana 
E§ena£assumiag0ie8e premises as the 
utmost boundary of our knowledge or me- 
diumsMp, he proceeds to reason from teat 
stand-point in extenuation of the raseahy 
frauds nerpetrated. by dishonest and im
moral mediums, seeking to place an tee 
blame at the door of the investigator. He

not gather grapes of thorns, or- figs of this
tles.”
. Mr. Newton pleads for charity for ’fraud
ulent practices, but seems to forget that 
mercy does not consist in condoning evil, j 
The surgeon is not merciful who, when ; 
he discovers a grangrened spot, attempts 
to conceal it from the notice of his suf-.

This report was approved by the Associa
tion, which also unanimously adopted the 
following resolutions:

“1. That the tobacco habit is an enormous 
evil; and that on account of its waste of 
money, positive injuries to health, and/per- 
nieious example to the young, Christians 
ought to' abandon its use, as a. luxury, en
tirely. .

“2. That the Association earnestly recom
mend to all our churches immediate and 
thorough measures for instructing the peo
ple as to the manifold mischiefs Sowing 
from the use of narcotic drugs, as well as

ering patient by covering it with lint 
and cerates, while the death spot continues 
to spread its destructive influence. He is 
only merciful when he boldly applies his 
antiseptic caustics, and failing in arresting 

; the destructive tendency, proceeds to ex- 
f sect or amputate, where possible, ail the im- 
i plicated structure. .

If Spiritualists desire to see the truth ae-. t ---. -
cented, to have the cause prosper and Spirit- I SW- stronger positions, recommenumg, ir 
ualism respected bv all intelligent and ow memory serves us well, that so candi- 
aven meaning people,sueh is the charity they I dates should be received into the ministry 
must exert toward immorality—such the 
mercy to extend to friends.

To my mind mediumship has but a two
fold mission—to instruct and comfort believ-

Bui ft is sataiM that ia all justice tte.MW 
■ sibil-ity of morallaBges,U.such thsysa*™6®! 

brought about ta the manner described, belpngs 
chiefly, if not wholly, to tha active and positive 
a^er^—the pretended but prejudiced tavestiga- 

■ tors cad their allies—rather than to the negative 
anil comparatively helpless instruments, ' . :

" Of course it is impassible to' make bigoted aud 
determined opponents see this, ignorant as they 
are cf .-physical laws; but all persons of candor, 
who desire to know the exact truth, and to do 
justice, will take these facts into consideration, 
and bo charitable in their judgments accordingly.

That we are all more or less influenced by 
the magnetic or spiritual aura of those with 
whom we associate or come in contact with ; 
there can be no doubt; and while sensitive 
persons, who are mediumistie, will be sensi
bly affected in certain states by the “men
tal and physical” conditions of persons who 
cG-hie witllin their atmosphere, yet the gen- 

■ nine, well-developed, moral mediums have 
a proteetingspirit-band, who can unite their 
wills with the medium’s to protect them 
from the base desires and impure motives 
of investigators or other persons of evil 
design; ana no other mediums should sit for 
promiscuous audiences or attempt to give 
public stances. |

Right here arises this query:—Then how 
: j si’©'£i poisons of candor to know the exact 
tuft,” if no scientific tests can bo applied, 
or if there can be no application of tests by 
“nositivo agents?”

Now who are “ positive agents ?” This 
seems to be applied’ to persons who would 
use all their senses and powers of mind to 
arrive at “the exact triitb,” and when Mr. 
Newton steps out of his way to denounce 
all such persons as, “ pretended but preju
diced investigators and their allies ” and 
thatqll such will “impel" the medium to 
the committal of fraud, it seems to me he is 
going a great way in the defense of fraud.

This attempt to throw the responsibility 
of fraudulent manifestations upon the sit
ters is but a plea in the interest of immor
ality, deception and fraud, for which every 
mountebank medium in the land will thank 

s. Mr. Newton. In fact, they have already 
chimed in, “Place the sitters under test con
ditions, to protect the mediums.”

When Mr. Newton undertakes to show 
how easily the “ passive sensitive medium ” 
can be brought under the influence of the 
positive thought, desire or will of the sitter, 
ne has not only failed to properly designate 
the different stages of mediumship, but whol
ly underrates the powers of the Spirit-world. 
If he refers to the immoral psychological 
subject, whose basilar brain sways and con
trols the reflective, moral and spiritual or
gans—one whose superior faculties are all 
held in abeyance to the baser animal pro
pensities through “ his hereditary, physical 
and mental organism,? there will no doubt 
“ exist a certain condition of sensitiveness, 
pliability or impressibility,” to take on an in
fluence to practice duplicity and fraud. But 
when the higher soul powers have been call
ed into action, when the spiritual senses 
have been awakened, when the innate mor
al principles have been set aglow, with the 

- living-light of divine inspiration, and the 
spirit vision opened to see and converse 
with spirits, it is idle .to talk, that the influ
ence of-the sitters w’ould beget fraud in the 
manifestations, in the presence of sueh a 
medium.

Every fraud in the laud will thank Mr. 
Newton and the Banner^Light “for their 
sound and timely defense of mediums,” 
while no true, developed medium -will need' 
or desire any sueh “defense,” whieh is only 
another name for a labored argument in 
support of fraudulent practices in the nafiie 
of Spiritualism.

Mr.<Newton himself in speaking of up
right, moral mediums, admits:

It is also true, as stated, that all serious investi
gators, all sincere lovers of the truth, greatly pre
fer the services of those mediums who ever, mani
fest a high tone of both morality anil spirituality. 
Only sueh ean he confided in to report to us truth, 
fully the messages c-f our departed friends, and to 
render faithfully the lessons of supernal wisdom 
that may he designed for us. Such, too, may rea; 
sonably bo considered .less liable to the approach
es and impositions of mischievous, deceptive and 
evil-disposed denizens of the other world

ers,and to confound and convince skeptics. It 
is inthe sacred presence of the pure medium 
we draw near and hold communion with 
our loved ones, and gain from them the 
knowledge and requirements of a future 
life. To bring this knowledge to the skeptic 
is the grandest mission of mediumship.— 
Honest skepticism leads to investigation— 
to learn “the exact truth.” It seeks by all 
the known methods of obtaining knowledge, 
to learn of the, to it, “unknown.’’ It only 
doubts until convinced by evidence, whieh 
satisfies its reason through its senses, under 
reasonable test conditions. Shall it be told 
that an honest doubt dispels the magic 
eharm of mediumship, that earnest inquiry 
for the exact truth” begets fraudulent man
ifestations ? Let inquirers be told that the 
desire to know the facts with regard to the 
phenomena presented, by rendering them 

‘‘‘active and positive agents,” makes the sit
ters responsible for the “moral lapses” of 
mediums, and what inducements are offered 
for investigation ? Indeed, the Spirit-world 
must be reasonable, and while seeking to 
convince the skeptical, must be willing to, 
furnish satisfactory conditions.

Shall we then plead in extenuation of 
,fraud, to perpetrate these, degrading influ
ences? Is the mission of Spiritualism no 
higher than this? Can not Mi. Newton find 
better work for his facile pen thana defense 
of sueh demoralising conditions. Ear better 
labor to show these fraudulent 'mediums 
the wrong they do themselves, while inflict
ing a stain upon Spiritualism by their is? 
morality and deceptions, than help to per
petuate them in their course of wrong-doing 
by upholding their pernicious practices.

Tobacco.

drinks; and that especial efforts be made 
■ to guard children and youth from any and 
every use of tobacco.’’

i Another religious organization has taken

eision of the grand Supreme Court of na
tions, than law-abiding Americans revolted 
from the revolting decision of the United 
States Supreme Court, that “The black man 
has no rights that the white man is bound. 
to respect”
. Thus much for the new earth, under the 
Shaker system. Shah we try it ?

. Respectfully yours, 
F. W. Eu®.

Mount Lebanon, N. Y.
■a.iM^M-mrnji, i 'I M;«IH>|.1IJM< ■ ■■..■>

84The Spirit Body—What is It?”
Editor Jocwae-Under the above head

ing in your No. for Mar 25ft, an attempt is. 
made to answer certain queries I sent you 
on this obscure subject but tho writer evi
dently has no clear conception of the real 
nature of the problems, aud makes “confu
sion worse confounded.” To tell us that the 
force whieh forms our physical and spirit 
bodies is the “ultimate Divine Will,” “the 
same force which formed the Universe,” 
“the great Unknown,” is simply a parody of 
the verbal jugglery of the catechism. In 
answer to the question, “Who made you?” 
the child is taught to say, “ God made me,” 
and the little creature fancies it has been
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» who are addicted to.the habitual use of to- 
! bacco, claiming that a minister of the gos

pel should first of all be an example oi sate 
vation from bad habits. In placing them
selves in the fore front of this reform, the

Thirty-six years ago the editor of the 
American Socialist, in an article which he 
then published in The Witness, gave the 
following twelve reasons for thinking “that 
the habitual use of tobacco iu its. various 
forms may really be a greater curse to man
kind, involving more idolatry and spiritual 
bondage, than the use of ardent spirits.”

“1. Persons who have used both rum and 
tobacco say it is harder to give up their to
bacco than their rum. . 2. The quid, the ci
gar and the snuff-box are more constant 
companions, offering their consolations at 
more frequent intervals, than the bottle, 
and are therefore more likely to obtain an 
enslaving influence; 3. Tobacco is much 
less expensive than- rum, and therefore less 
likely to come under an embargo by offend
ing the love of money. 4. The use of tobac
co is more easily concealed, when necessary, 
than the use of rum. 5. Tobacco appears 
to retain its dominion over the respectable 
part of the community after rum has re
treated into the ‘lower regions.’ 6. The 
churches patronize tobacco. 7. The elders 
and deacons patronize tobacco. 8. Thecler-. 
cy patronize tobacco. 9. The doctors of di
vinity patronize tobacco. 10. Temperance 
men patronize tobacco. 11. The women pa
tronize tobacco. 12. In short, tobacco has 
all the respectability and fascinating power 
which can be derived from the favor and 
support of the refined, the intellectual, the 
Pharisaic portion of community, while rum 
is abandoned to the publicans.”

We were reminded of this article by read
ing a “Report on Popular Narcotics” pre
sented to the General Association of Con
gregational Ministers and Churches at Gio 
versville, in this state on the 11th inst., 
which gives other strong.reasons in favor 
of a rebellion against tobacco slavery. We 
condense some of the points made 'in the
Report: - '

1. The Christian Church is greatly hinder
ed in her work through want of a clear and 
justly earnest testimony upon the whole 
subject of narcotic drinks and drugs,

2".- Unless plans are devised for instruct
ing.childriin and youth as to the pernicious 
effects of smoking and chewing, it is sadly 
probable that great numbers will be swept 
aWay by these popular habits from health, 
sobriety and-virtue.

3. While public discussion is abundant 
, concerning the pernicious effects of distill
ed and fermented liquors, the essential 
faqts about tobacco are hardly known.

•j. Professed reformers and philanthro
pist have generally been shy of touching 
the popular tobacco habit.

5. Many Christian congregations ave wont 
to treat proposed inquiry into the mischiefs 
of tobacco-chewing and smoking with the 
same dread and dislike as was common for 
the general public to show on the first in- 
trodiiction of temperance truth and pledges 
years gone by.
- 6. The United States Dispensary instructs 
that the.use of tobacco “in large quantities 
gives rise to confusion of head,' vertigo, stu
por, faintness, nausea, and general depres
sion of the ;hervous and circulatory fune- 

.tions, which increased, eventuate in alarm
ing and fatal prostration. •

1,. The Quarterly Journal of Science in
structs us that “Nicotine, the essential nrin- 
eiple of tobacco, is so deadly an alkaloid, 

I that what is contained in one cigar, if ex-

Vice versa then, the sensitives living on 
the immoral plane of the passions, lacking 
true, moral rectitude of character, allowing . 
their perception and . reason, to work onlr 
downward throughthe organs of perception 

' and acquisitiveness, studying sqavitv only 
to be thereby the better enabled to dupe and 
deceive the credulous, they cannot fail, and 
that too without any assistance from the 
sitters, to be “ liable to the’ approaches of 
mischievous, deceptive aud evil disposed 
denizens of the other world.” nor will thev 
fail in nearly every instance, when approach
ed at all to be approached and controlled by 
that class of unreliable earth-bound spirits, 
who have not yet progressed -beyond the 
sphere of the immoral conditions of the 
earth-life, and who find willing instruments I__ „„„„_____ „__ ___ ___ ...
in such mediums to enable them toefiterin i traeted and administered in a pure state, 
through" them to a continuation of the im- 1 wmilil eftHgnA.-nM,«nn’» RnppflV death, 
moral propensities and morbid enjoyments i

would cause a person’s speedy death.
8. The Temporary stimuli^ and soothing'

taught something, when in reality he is no 
wiser than before. Let your correspondent 
beware of that “ senseless jargon,” whieh 
Prof. Tyndall, not unjustly,charges us Spir-

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
'8wlplMir9 Vaporj snd otter M«di«ated,

itualists with’ indulging in.
! Men of science, instead of treating us to

churches are doing the proper thing. That 
is their true position. If religion is what 
it claims to be it should make its professors 
ready for every good word and work—lead
ers in the rebellion against sin and the 
slavery of evil habits. Let the churches 
show how easily they ean emanieipate 
themselves from any habit which is shown 
to be useless and vile. The example of sev
eral of the religious communities (which 
are only so many churches under another 
name) in respect to this subject of tobacco 
might be studied by them with profit. Sev
enty years ago one of these communities, 
the' Harmonists, then numbering toward a 
thousand souls, under a baptism of revival 
earnestness, sloughed off the tobacco habit

umeaning verbiage about the “Divine Wils,” 
etc., trace the formation of our physical 
framework from its starting point in the 
ovum, ascertain the causes, (u, the condi
tions) which favor or impede its develop
ment, and thus acquire for us a store of 
knowledge of incalculable value. If ever 
Spiritualism is to become a science; the spir
it body must be studied in amanner similar 
to that adopted bv physiologists with re
spect to our earthly organism. Tho’ invisi
ble and intangible to us, the spirit body is 
material, its origin and development must 
be determined by fixed conditions, and when 
these have been demonstrated, Spiritualism 
will become the science of our future life,™ 
and take its stand along with its sister sci-
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bath. These baths will prevent as well as cure disease sets 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Dr. G. C. SOMERS, Peopbiebb.

by a united aud concerted action, and has 
ever since rejoiced in its deliverance. Later 
the Zoarites, when they numbered six hun
dred strong, accomplished a similar reform 
by similar means. Still later the Perfec
tionists, then a church or community of 
two hundred, threw away the “vile weed” 
to a mam-^oc-faZfefc ■

What is the Shaker System.

■What -Is theShaker system Pis the thought 
arising in icy mind. The world, in which we 
live, is a large world, containing many na
tions, each nation many sects and people. Is 
it the Shaker idea and faith that all of these 
should become ascetics—celibates—Shakers 
in this world? It is not. What then fs the 
“Shaker system ” that they, as religionists, 
would aim to inaugurate? It is the God sys
tem of sowing and reaping the human race. 
The harvest is the end of the world—and 
the end of the world is the harvest of man
kind. Two distinct and dissimilar opera
tions—two- orders—result from this condi
tion of humanity. The civil government of 
a nation, which, according to Shaker relig- 
ous faith, should be dual—male and female 
—to begin with, woman and man citizens, 
equal in wants, duties and functions, con
jointly making the laws, and unitedly ad
ministering tliem. But, as no two things can 
exist in one and the same place at the same 
time—so neither can men and women occu
py in two families—the private family and 
the public family—at one and the same time. 
The man or woman who has a private fam
ily to care for, can not neglect that duty 
without being worse than an infidel—to 
some false theology. They should not, while 
thus burdened, assume to care for or to rule 
the national family. He, or she, who is mar
ried, careth for husband or wife, how to 
serve and please, and how best to conserve 
family interest. Let all such stay at home 
—not for one year, as was the Jewish rule, 
to comfort wife or husband—but so long as 
that relation and its duties exist. In short, 
when a people have progressed beyond the 
patriarchal family relation, tfiey should de
velop a class of intellectual celibates, who do 
not marry, individually, but who marry the 
State—the State becoming their familyJThis 
is under a natural law of evolution that has 
hitherto been overlooked; disregarded or 
ruinously violated. In all governments We 
have had man with man, working in gov
ernmental relations, what is unseemly and 
destructive to private and public‘virtue- 
passing laws that are not just-class legis
lation—stealing—public sexual immorality 
—husbands and fathers being away from

enpes.
“As well ask of what material matter is 

formed, as ask of what material the spirit 
body is formed!” This is, perhaps, the most 
unmeaning sentence ever printed. “Matter” 
is simply an abstract idea, “formed” by the 
human mind, and having no more existence 
than Vice. Virtue, Life, etc. We - are ac
quainted with material bodies, solid, liquid 
and gaseous, visible and invisible, and from 
them we “form” the idea of substance or 
matter, but to talk about the origin or na
ture of “matter” is “ mystic and transcend
ental ” bosh. It is all very well for material
ists, like Prof. Tyndall, to see ia “ matter ” 

' every form and potency of life, but sueh ian- 
J guage is really “senseless jargon?’-' 
j The writer of f the article seems to he in I 
I the same hazy state of mind about “ force,” 
। as he is in with respect to matter. “ Mat

ter,” when closely examined, resolves it
self into centres of force! In other words, • 
something, the very essence of which is i 
lion-extension, is precisely the same as that

j something whose very essence is extension. I 
To resolve matter into force is just as ab- s 

I surd as the materialist’s resolution of mind I
into the vibration of brain molecules. A. 
J. Davis remarks: “All nature is bisected 
by a duality,” and this duality we cannot 
f;et rid of, even in thought. Matter ancL 
oree, like body and mind, are Siamese 

twins, never apart, yet radically distinct. 
As Goethe said: .“No matter without spir
it, no spirit without matter.” These are 
wedded fast beyond divorce, and their off
spring is the infinite universe. Hence the 
contempt with which the Spiritualist looks 
down upon matter, and the veneration with 
whieh the Materialist looks up to it, are 
both the result of ignorance and folly. The 
distinction between the so-called physical, 

■ chemical, vital, and spiritual forces, is more 
a matter of words than anything else, and 
if Spiritualists would only adopt more en
lightened and comprehensive views of na
ture, they would see that Professors Tyn
dall, Huxley and Carpenter, are (though un
consciously) as much spiritual mediums as 
any of those now recognized as such. If all 
nature is a unity,—“one mysterious whole,” 
—then our future life must be as much an 
object of pure scientific research as physics, 
chemistry and geology. And not only so, 
but every science will be found to contain 
some truths having a direct bearing upon 
Spiritualism, and furnish analogies of na
ture, amounting almost toproof palpable of 
immortality—more especially the science of 
chemistry. J.E. L.

their proper sphere—the family homestead. 
Hence result private vice, private divorce, 
family quarrels and nublic wars. What else 
could result—will not a tree bring forth its 
appropriate fruit?

In the God element, in humanity, is the 
germ of a new earth—new civil government 
—having no theological war, God, Christ, 
nor chaplain, but righteousness, in all the 
relations of human beings with each other, 
and with themselves individually.' When 
society evolves a class of men and women, 
as now in England, in whom the Westmin
ster Review declares that the marrying in
stinct has died out, these should fill the 
houses of Parliament, and halls of legis
lation; these should enact righteousness. 
First, a law relieving all, who have private 
families, from public burdens. Second,—a 
law of citizenship endowing male and female 
as citizens. Third, a law of property, giving 
the land of the nation to the people of the 
nation, and securing its just distribution 
and possession. Fourth, a law of population, 
setting forth the physiology of reproduction, 
its rule of right, with appropriate checks 
and restrictions. Fifth, the law of diges
tion, or the assimilation of food—the kind, 
quantity and quality that is scientifically 
right and best for the, individual and the 
nation. Sixth, the law bf association, under 
which no one should live for himself or her
self, in family, society, or nation—but each 
live for all. In each family and society, 
there should be a throne of judgment, un
conditionally deferred to by the unit or in
dividual. . This would end private feuds 
and strifes. Seventh, nations, when organ
ized upon these principles of righteousness, 
ean recognize a law of nations that would 
be God’s-justice and right incarnated—a 
Supreme Court of Arbitiatknte-all the na
tions commencing by universal disarms-.' 
went. Wapcreates war; it begins with war
like prepositions. The girl, with her doll
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